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HALF MILLION 
DOLLAR BAIL 
IN BABE CASE

-] AMERICA ENDS 
‘*J WARS AGAINST 

CENT. EUROPE

« %SSSN%SSS%%%N\VS

FOUGHT TWO 
DAYS TO GET 

INSANE MAN

% Ti
S COTTON WORKERS' STRIKE % 

PAY NOW *2,000,000 %

V%FARMERS AND 
LABOR OUGHT 

TO BE UNITED

s% SINN FEIN SNIPERS.1 World News Today BUSY IN BELFAST %%
% V

% \ Police Return Fire of Hidden \
\ Marksmen Until Motor Car \ 

is Brought to Qivo Aid

N Belfast. June 13—Not with- %
% standing the patrolling of the V 
S vicinity, rioting waa renewed \
\ in the neighborhood of York %
Si street this forenoon. The Sinn *V 
% Fein side had marksmen en- %
\ gaged in sniping virtually all %
S the morning. When the police V
% appeared within range they V GANG EXPECTED
% were fired upon. The police V 
V returned the fire, and later an *•!
% armed oar arrived in the dis- S 
% trlct. Two persons were wound- %
% ed and sent to hospitals. %
% Throughout the afternoon the %
% feeling In the district oontln- S 
\ ued tense.

V Toronto, and Montreal Raised %
$40,000 to Help the 177,000

Operatives Out of 
Shops.

Montreal, Jn
\ seven months''strike of tne ra 
% Amalgamated Gotten Workers >
% of America in the United States V
V and Cubada cost $3,000.000 In %|
•m strike pay. it was---------
% at the meeting of the executive % J
S of this union in the Windsor %j DADDIf Anrc DOOR 
S Hotel today. The money for % IXAIVKIVALIEZ 
% the strike was raised by volun- %
^ tary assessment. New York V 
\ contributing $1,000,000; --

Predict, Day When Disarma- % ^ Pluc^ ??C"
ment Will be Based Upon 
Universal Agreement.

% Ci 1 %V
at Brookdale. 
107 yearp. :
, Lowther is

% %% Henry Jones dl#
N. 8.. at the age M 
. Former Speak 
guest of the Cm Wan Chib at

%% N
Five Charged With Slaying | 

Kidnapped Baby Held in 
$100.000 Bail Each.

ne 13—Tie % 
rike ot the % By Vote of Five to One—303 

to 61—Porter Peace Reso
lution is Adopted.

% Farmer in Ontario Held Posse 
at Bay All That Time 

by Rifle Fire.

Sam Compere, Veteran Labor 
» Leader, Declares This Must 

||§"' be Aim of A. F. of L.

Toronto.
Devon, N. B,,! school board 

wonkl call a co*erence of all 
school bodies to 
of teachers for r#ae in salaries.

ider demand,VOO,WVW ■ l
announced V !

TWO-DAY DEBATEUNITED I fÀTES

Five men chad 4 with Udeap NEVER CHANGES VOTE
' in New York

FIRM AGAINST RICH TO PAY UP
TO FAMILY HOMEMORE WARSHIPS Vln, Italian bah| 

held in 1100.000 1*11.
United «ales 

to one majority r 
peace with Centra 

8am Gompers 
that labor and Farmers must 
unite for adit profccUon.

Boston compoattore went on. 
strike late yeeteafay 
will he Issued IS MnaU

Knew Italian Mother Was a 
Protege of" Millionaire 
Families.

Chi- % Charge Made That Agreement 
Does Not Guard Property 
Rights of States.

a opts by a live 
ei mitlon to make 

Rmpires.
Us.A'. F. of UAfter the House Had Been 

Shot to Pieces.
S onto *11.000. None of the orlgl- %
S nal funds ot the organization S 
\ were touched, It was announc- "■
% ed. The number of union oper- %

of “the open shop" bad failed to J ÏT ™£ra % ful attempt to arrest Joe Smith, the
crush organized Nabor, and the ranks !£ standard of its memoera. % dementod farmer who haa been
of the trades union movement held j* _ -
intact. Similar sentiments were 
pressed in the report of tho executive 
council of the federation.

A year of yoycas was predicted I 
^for 1921, President Gompers declaring 

that "before the next snow falls we 
shall have passed the 5,000.000 mark 
iu the American Federation of Labor."

Closer alliance and co-operation be
tween the organised industrial work
ers and the farmers was urged by the 
yeteran labor leader In "order that we 
shall not be crushed by the reaction 
of industrial captain* or princes j>f 
finance."

%
%

New York, June 13 — Fire —— 
charged with kidnapping fiveyear-old 
Giuseppe Varotta, whose body waa 
found in the Hudson Saturday, today 
were held In bonds of $100,000 eftdh. 
after the district attorney's office bed 
tried to have them detained without

Washington, June U—By * rote ot , tbe Htnee tonightand papers 
size today. pUsed the Porter resolution to ter

minate the state of war between the 
United States and the Centra1. Powers.

As a substitute for the iCnox resolu
tion, already passed by the Senate, 
repealing the declaration of war, it 
was put through. 305 to 61. as a Re
publican measure with the loss of only 

Republican vote--Kelly of Mich
igan. Forty nine Democrats Joined 
in the landslide.

CLAIMS BRITAIN 
WANTED EMBARGO 
FOR WAR PERIOD

cut*
General Gomez, famous Cuban 

patriot and first prtjSklent, Is dead.

Germans delivers to France one 
of their latest and best Zeppelins.

LOWTHER TELLS 
STRANGE TALES 
ABOUT SPEAKER

bail.
Assistant District Attorney Sullivan 

told the court that immediate indl<*- 
ment of all five on a charge of first 
degree murder would be sought»

threatening the lives of the people 
of that vicinity for some week*. Mr.. 
Helens and a posse of farmers tried 
to arrest Smith yeeterday afternoon, 
but ga

Hon. Duncan Marshall De
clares the Rule Was for 

World War-Time Only.

First Case of^KInd
He declared this was toe first cade 

that had even come to the attention 
of the authorities where a band of 
blackmailers had carried out their 
threat to kill.

The police say tbaut the kidnappers 
learned of the Interest in Varott fam
ily of Mrs.A J. Drexel Biddle and other 
wealthy persons, and believed they 
would pay the ransom money. Mrs. 
Biddle aided the family financially 
when a brother of the murdered boy 
was badly burned in an automobile ac
cident several months ago.

GENERAL GOMEZ, 
FAMOUS CUBAN 
LEADER, IS DEAD

ve up the attempt when their 
retreated to. his house, which 

Is situated on a small farm about 
three miles from Kentbrldge, where 
he barri ceded himself in and offered a 
strong resistance, keeping the offic
ers at bay with rifle tire.

Rule Order Point Out
First throwing out a point of °rd*r 

a motion by Representative Flood, 
Democrat. Virginia, to eand the re sou
tien back to committee with instruc
tions to report a substitute requesting 
the President to negotiate with the 
enemy countries for a treaty of peace, 
the House voted down, 264 to 112 or- 
other re-committing proposals relating 
to disarmament.

There was no debate on the latter 
motion, which provided for an amend
ment to the pending resolution reserv
ing the right under the Treaty of Ver
sailles to enter into “an agreement 
with Germany and her Allies and the 
powers associated with the United 
States in the war for Joint disarma

<
CANADIAN HERDS

IN GOOD HEALTHPosse Surrounds House.

A guard of at least twenty men 
surrounded the house all night to 
prevent Smith from making hte way 
Into an adjoining wood, 
times during the night Smith made 
sorties upon

... them away with a rapid
REBEL LEADER AND his rifle, but he made no attempt to

ISLAND’S PRÉSIDENT ^ " âJK TZ
■ —- i uncomfortable conditions.

This afternoon when Peters arriv
ed on the scene with Henry Smith,

One Made a 1 
Consumer

"Pork Pià" Days.

rotation as a 
Porter inFrom Palace to Prison Part of 

the Romantic Life of the 
War Veteran.

British Market Attractive for
the Western Producers ofAgainst Ship Bill. Several
Fine Beef Animals.The first official action of the con

vention was to adopt a resolution to 
be submitted to congress protesting 
ti gainst the Scott bill now pending, 
w hich it was alleged it would increase 
the length of the navigation season 
on the Great Lukes, reduce the num
ber of skilled seamen employed on 
ships and increase the hours of labor. 
This action was proposed by delegates 
of the international seamen’s union, 
who declared that the bill would elim
inate provisions in the seamen's act 
and would increase tbe dangers inci
dent to navigation.

The convention unanimously adopt
ed a declaration of the executive coun
cil filing upon all local and interna
tional unions to aid the Pueblo flood 
euOerara.

the watchers, driving 
fire from FIRSTS

African Chief In
Court In London

London, June 13—Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, minister of agriculture for 
Alberta, gave evidence ut the cattle I 
embargo enquiry today on behalf of 
the provincial legislature. He said
the Alberta assembly was unanimous _ ,
ly In favor of the removal of the em- Comes to Privy Council With 
bargo and'that there was strong feel
ing among Canadian farmers on the 
subject No promise could be more y -t. i j
definite than that given at the confer- ! 1 riDal L^ana.
ence of 1917 to the effect that the em- ---------------
bargo would be raised at the end of London, June 13—A West African 
the war, and it was 1 nhts opinion a chief attended in elate the meeting 
breach of faith with Canada that this of the privy council and asserted His 
bad not been done. rights of ownership in 260 seres of

land In Lagos, taken by the colonial 
Why Embargo Imposed government there for public purposes.

His private secretary carried a staff 
sent by the Prince of Lagos to ident
ify the appellant. On this staff was 
an insertion certifying that IT bad 
been presented to .the prince's grand
father by tbe Britts r-rfernruent a* 
a token of appreclotion of assistance 
rendered tbe British in suppress!#* 
the slave trade and protecting mis
sionaries, 
was adjourned.

WAS CRUSADER

Distinguished Visitor to Can
ada Had to P*t Motion That 
Recited His 'Tdigh

Minority Crumbled

The efforVot Democratic leadership 
to hold the party in lige against the 
resolution failed, and the minority 
crumbled on roll-calls.

The crack of the gavel,.ending the 
two solid days of debate, which lead
ers agreed had not changed one vote, 
brought a sigh of reilet to weary mem
bers.

Mr. Kelly, who Is chairman of the 
House confrereee at work on the 
Naval Bill with its disarmament an* 
endment, made a bitter attack on the 
resolution, declaring Congress would 
live to apologize for its act which he 
described aa making peace with a 
mere clasp of the hand, after the 

of professional wrestlers.

For Many Years He Was One 
of the Chief Opponents of

Smith waa atm In the house, keeping 
up an Intermittent Are on the watch
ers Twenty rtflea were secured, and 

. . ....... the house was practically riddledM. Gomez, former president ot Cuba, i wUh but Smith retueeii to
died today at the Hotel Plaza at C+o. cQme [orUl Flnaliy Petere directed 
He had been ill tor eome time wit* lU ot the flre et bla control to be 
pneumonia. Membera of tbe famUy d,|r6oted Qn on6 end u ^ houae 

at the bedside when the end ^ 6e mld<| e „uh „ window at 
the other end and entered.
Smith crouching In a corner ot the 

still using his rifle. Peters 
tired several abets with hie revolver 
to1 confuse the hunted man, and 
suceeded In grabbing him and tak
ing hta rifle away from him. He waa 

Mr Tttrr emd ts-Wight 
In the jail. He will appear tomorrow 
dn a charge of being a dangerous 
man to be at large, and probably 
placed In an asylum.

Crimes.” Claim for 250 Acres of Hi*
the Spaniards.

Toronto, June IS—lit Hon. Jamee 
W. Ijowther, former speaker of the 
British House of Commons, address 
ed the Canadian Club hero today and 
received an excopiionally hearty wel
come. “The speaker’, chair" waa Mr. 
Lowther1» subject, which he dealt 
with as symbolic et the speaker*» 
itself He remarked that the days ot 
his own political activity were to re
mote that he had almost forgotten 
to what party he had once balogged.

In the old days, Mr. Lowther said, 
the speaker la the British House el 
Commons was reooegtlse* as the first 

That distinction, how- 
bad passed to the prime mlnia-

New York, June 13—General Jose

< came.
General Gomez, second president of 

Cuba, leader of the Liberal party, and 
popular army commander, led a life 
of many vicissitudes. From battle
fields to quiet government and from 
palace to prison was hte lot. The 
troubles of his island country were 

IRM imn V played a loading part 
in most of them.

"Jose Miguel," as his countrymen 
loved to call him, was one of the most 
active of Cubans In the political and 
military 4tte of the repubic. He was 
extremely popular aa revolutionary 
leader, general and finally as chief 
executive.

He was bom in 1855 of a well-to-do 
Santa Clara province family. Moat of 
his wealth was held In lands, much of 
which included sugar estates and 
cattle ranches.

He sawDisarmament.

Urging world-wide disarmament In 
his address at the opening of the con
vention, President Gompers said:
"I believe that the time will come, 
and we have earnestly striven, and 
we will continue to strive, for the time 
when there shall he tola*- élaarfiîa- 
ment in all the countries of the world 
end that disarmament will be based 
upon universal agreement" He made 
an emphatic appeal to the workers 
to unite in opposition to the move
ment designed to create a department 
of public welfare.

“Under the pretense of trying to 
create the department of labor and 
the department of agriculture," he 
said, "No one can foretell where re
action leads.

"As a matter of fact, these are the 
only two departments in the govern
ment of the United States that repre
sent at all the producers of the wealth 
of our country, and It is seriously 
proposed to destroy these two depart
ments."

The labor leader urged the dele
gates to discuss the questions con* 
fronting the convention "with moder
ation, with interest, with intelligence, 
with Intense feeling, always driving 
at the just point.

“While we love every human be
ing," he added, “no matter where he 
may have been bom, or where he now 
resides and will help as best we can, 
there is one principle from which I 
feel we cannot depart—'American 
first' "

The embargo was imposed because 
of pleuro-pneumonia, and as that dis- 

disappeared the embargoease had
should be removed. The greatest care 
was taken in Canada over the health 
of the herds. If the British gover*- 
ment chose to put a tariff on import
ed cattle it was not the business of 
Canada. British farmers’ interests 
could be considered in fiscal policy 

Canadian farmers

commoner. Against U. 8. Rights

The principal attack on the resolu
tion was based by the Democrats on 
the ground that it did not properly 
protect United States rights and that 
the United States in attempting *.o 
negotiate a treaty with Germany and 
her Ally, would sit down with feet and 
hands tied and without being able to 
demand the rights won • by war. Re
publicans held, however, that all 
rights were safeguarded.

Failure of the Senate to accept the 
House substitute will send the whole 
question of peace to conference.

MURDERER IS INSANE

The appeal of tbe chief
Historic Office

Just as those of 
were consulted in a similar way.

Asked if Canadians expected that 
it would prove profitable to sell their j 
cattle in Great Britain, witness re
plied that it would be more profitable 
than selling nowhere. It was foolish 
to suggest that Canada should guar 
anitee a certain supply of cattle if the 

removed. aCttle would

In the passage of time the speaker 
had ceased to bo the servant of the 
monarch, spokesman for the House of 

of the govern-
Harvey And Sms

In More Trouble
House Shot to Pieces.

During the whole of the firing no 
sounded. Smith Is known 

crack shot, but the watchers
Parliament, servant 
ment and expotnent of party wishes. 
The office of speaker had become, in 
its development, judicial rather than 
controversial or partisan; his duty 

free liberty of discus-

one was
as a
were wary. The firing with the high- 
powered rifles was directed high in 
order to avoid hitting the man in
side the house, which was a small 
log structure, 
terwards that none of the bullets 
had penetrated both walls. The 
chimneys had been shot off the 

not a single pane of

Senator Would Ask President 
What He Thinks of Ambas
sador's Pilgrim Day Speech.

was to assure 
sion in all public matters—the safe 
foundation of democratic government.

Recalling some of his predecessors 
in the speaker’s chair, Mr. Lowther

embargo were 
always go to the best market.And It was noticed af.

ZEPPELIN GIVEN 
UP BY GERMANS

CHURCH AGAINST 
MODERN DANCE

Washingon, June 13—Senator Har
rison. Democrat. Mississippi, introduc
ed today a resolution requesting Pres 
ident liarding to inform toe Senate 
whether "there is as much reason and 
justification for a reprimand or the 
recall of Ambassador George W. Har
vey Tor his Pilgrim’s Day speech of 
May 19, 1921, as for the reprimand or 

all of Admiral Wm. S. Sims for

referred to Thomas 
first speaker, who took his seat in 

of the crusades, 
was a son of the 

Sir Thomas Moore,

house, and
glass remained. A large part of the 
roof itself had been removed and 
shattered by the rifle flre from the 
outside. When Smith was captured 
it was found that he had about 20 
rounds of ammunition left, but at 

Orillia Conference of the : th^ Urn. Beta,, mafl^rueh Itwa,

New York, June 13 — Charles T. 
Davie, a wealthy Brooklyn manufac
turer, charged with shooting to death 
a detective in his office last February- 
today was declared incurably insane 
and a menace 
physicians, 
made before Justice van Siclen in the 
Brooklyn Supreme Court .

1367, as a fighter 
Speaker Chaucer 
famous poet, 
speaker, died a martyr to his devotion 
to thf liberties of the people. One of the Biggest and Most 

Modern is Surrendered to 
France.

Plea for Modesty Made at to society by three 
The statements wereNot All Angels

reca .
his speech of June 7, 1931."All our speakers have not beenMethodist Church.

ienry Jones Dead
Aged 107 Years

"There was one, 
name, who got himself Into unsavory 
notoriety and was obliged himself to 
put the question that he (the speaker) 
had been guilty of high crime and 

in which case it carried 
Speaker Cornwall bad 

for his nd

HALIFAX RUSSIAN JAILED

June 13—Three
Blind School Has , 

Fiftieth Anniversary

Versailles, June 13—The (llrig- 
Nordstern, built in

was delivered to Halifax, N. S., 
today under the stipula- years in Dorchester penitentiary was 

the sentence given today in the po
lice court to Bill Kenny, a Russian, 
who was convicted on a charge of “in
flicting grievious bodily harm." On 

5, on a crowded 
y struck a fellow countryman 
Melleneck,
Melleneck. was able to appear

Orillia. Ont., June 13 — Making n 
"plea for modesty," tïïe comMUtee on 
evangelism and social service of the 
Toronto Methodist Conference, at to 
d&y’es session, brought in a resolution 
that specially condemned the modern

A resolution commending Attorney- 
General W. T. Raney for law enforce
ment and for his stand on gambling 
was passed,

ible ballon
Germany,
Francej

of the Versailles peace 
The dirigible arrived atmisdemeanor, 

unanimously." 
been chiefly distinguished 
diction to porter. In those days port- 

served by Bohamy. who was 
purveyor to pai 

able pork pies. “N 
corded." Mr. Lowther conflded to tne 
audience, "that William Peel'e last 
words were: “Oh England. Oh My 
Country." As a matter of fact, what 
he said waa “1 believe I could eat one 
of Bellamy's pork pies."

St^Cyr at 8.30 o'clock this even
ing It is one of toe largest /.op- 

built and only recently 
Bake ( on-

For Sixty-Five Years He Was 
a Farmer at Brookdale, 
Nova Scotia.

POWER PLANT 
UNDER WATER

Woodstock Student is a Prize 
Winner at the Halifax 
School.

city street.

Nick
axe.
in court today to give evidence against

pelins ever 

stance.
rliament of delect- 
istorians have re

completed on on the head with an

Amherst, N. S.. June 13—At the age. 
of 107 years Henry Jones» Cumber
land County's oldest citizen and pos
sibly the oldest Nova Scotian, died 
this morning at the residence of his 
son, Charles, at Brookdale, N. S.

Until about a year ago. the late Mr. 
Jones had been in excellent health. 
Henry Jones was bom April 6, 1814 
at Amherst Point, N. S. He married 
early and took a farm at Brookdale 
where he lived with such probity and 
thrift for over 66 years that he was 
able to build up a considerable prop
erty as well as earn the respect and 
admiration of his neighbors.

Wife Aged Also

Hta wife died at the age of eighty- 
six. predeceasing her husband by nine 
years. For the past few months Mr. 
Joses has not been feeling as well aa 
usual and has been confined to the 
house. Some weeks ago his house and 
barns were burned to the ground and 
he went to live with his son at a near
by farm. The shock of the fire is 
thought to have hastened his death. 
Ho is survived bv a number of child
ren—«lia. Julia Bowes of Amherst, 
Mrs. Brown of Boston; Harry Jones 
of Philadelphia and Charles Jones ot 
Brookdale.

Against Tobacco
Among other resolutions passed 

was one asking the* members of the 
Methodist Church to practice self-den
ial in relation to toe use of tobacco 
as an example to boys. Another de
plored the increasing number of aprfi- 
catton for divorça A resolution on 
moving pictures characterized some 
pictures as "highly detrimental to the 
morals."

diallfax, N. S.. June U-Celebra
tions attending the flft|t|th annhror- 
Bary of the eatabllehment of the Hali
fax School for the Blind here tonight 
were especially marked by the sing
ing of a jubilee chorus written for the 

Blr Kredertok Palmer,

HARD TIMES IN RUSSIA.Two Employees Had Narrow 
Escape When Flood Poured 
Into Engine Room.

Copenhagen. June l,i—Latest re
porte Tie Helsingfors paint a dark 
picture of conditions in Russia, grow
ing worse every day on ac mum o! 
lack ot victuals. In every pa.-t ,.t .he 
country there is now revolting onager 
and plundering of stocks belonging to 
the state, especially at JarsoUv and 
Nishnl-Novogorod. At Sarutow, .am- 

great crow [Is are murdering and 
In South Russian ■Ls'.ricts,

WIDOW'S BODY FOUND

Halley bury, June 13—The body ot 
Mrs Evelyn Murphy, a young widow 
who *ad been missing from here for 
nine days, was recovered from Lake 
Tomiskamtng this afternoon. Chief 
of Police Newton commenced drug
ging operations after he had received i 
information to the eltect that the wo
man had been seen » leave the home 
of Judge Hayward, where she Whs 
employed, late on the night ot J*M 
1 and after she had bade good night 
to Charles Elpett, ot New Ltikeard.

. Temple of Free Speechoccasion by ... T
principal, and J. Hollis Lindsay, 

of the Institution.
Peterboro, Ont., June 13—Flooding 

of the Hydro-Elec trio Commission's 
Generating Plants at the Healey's 
Falls late Saturday night, resulted Th 
practically all the hydro power beifig 
cut off In this city this morning, Two 
private concerns this afternoon came 
to the rescue and gave a partial sufr 
ply of electric power, U may taxe a 
week or longer for the necessary re
pairs to be made at the Healey Falls
plant for the service to be restordd, Edmonton, Alta, June IS2—An in- 

Dam Gave Way crease of nearly 200,000 acres ia tûô
The fldbdlng was caused by the ml srain area of Alberta Is noW ntrawbe 

atop logs at the dam giving way, Ttfe estlmated by the Provincial Depart- trict wou ......
«w™ burst, and the water poured ment gg Agriculture, The total is put | continued showers, to bring along tne 
through an open manhole and filled t 7 831,564 acres distributed as toi- second crops, all reports from this dts- 
the building to the depth oT four feel. lows —Wheat, 4,889,880, an increase trict indicate a heavy yield, and home 
Two employee. HI chard eon end Hoyle, ol twenty per cent! barley, 634,809, grown strawberries ere now being of- 
were repairing a turbine at Urn Unie Bn incrMM of 30 per cent.i oata, J,- fared here at 2»«snU wit ha
and were In Imminent danger of he- jn,m a decrease of 20 per cent, heary drop ®r**J?**j *°r
In. arnwned Thor jumped tnrough a ’ ------------------------------ Local dealer» handling the berrleepre-
vrindow Into tne raceway and swum MUST RAISE TAXES dict U*1 the mtitlmum the

ef the damage _________ tul crop comes on the market will he
1 ten eenta a box while they expect that

at the peak they will be offered at 
three far a quarter, ________

The proceedure of parliament, Mr.

Parliament, he said, was 
speech, of liberty,

musical director 
Lieut. Governor Grant Resented dip
lomas of graduation to eight students 

Patterson Willis- had arisen, 
the temple of free 
of discussion, within defined rules. 
»lt Ir only by sound discussion aiffi 
free apeedh." he said, that we ar
rive at stability for the state. The 
best guarantee for the liberties ot 
the House of Commons and sound ad
ministration of the country's affairs 
is fair and free discussion In the 
House, and to have that you must 
have an impartial speaker.”

among whom were 
ton, Bay Du Vin, N. B.

Arnoug the prize winners was J.
In Alberta Province W6sley omeepi». Woo'1,toc*'N-B-

TEN CENT STRAWBERRIES

Increased Acreagek burning.
the moderate Socialists are now ■» 

the front and the People's vom- 
The Fiaing to

miseartoa are losing power, 
nish trade delegation now 
saw big stocks of goods ready tor ex
port bat Impossible to get ont as the 

occupied by military

returned,

Brantford, Ont., June 13—While the 
rry patch owners of this dl»- 
mid like to see some light but railroads are 

transport.

-SWAT THE FLY” COSTLY.

Pana Ills., June 13—Facing deple
tion of Its treasury through popularity 
of a swat-the-fly campaign, the Wo
men's Clufi today announced the body 
could no longer pay a bounty of 10 
cents promised to children for each 
100 files killed. The campaign was 
started on May 24 and to date 266,000 
flies have been turned in.

has^'t^been ^recelve^'xt'ottawa with I D.RL GUIDES' RECEPTION.

Â°,.r, ixmr hundred Glr, G^de» ^mbl- 
SoTlet trade minister. It ts assumed ed recently at Government Houae. 
here that he hi tende to negotiate busl- Ottawa, where they 
ness with Individual Arms and not by Her Excellency the Ducheee of 
with the government. Devonshire.

TODAY

AIRMEN GET SMUGGLERS
Mexico Ctty, June 13—Mexican avi- 

patrolling the Rio Grande bor- 
declared to be doing good

IMPERIAL—Wm. Famam tn “If I 
Were King."

ators
der are ^
work ha the apprehension of smug
glers, according to an official an- 
nonneement.. They are keeping up a 

Inspection from Pledra» Nègres 
To date most of their 

captures have been persons bringing 
tobacco into Mexico.

OPERA HOUSE — Margaret Ford, 
extraordinary singer; Al and An
gie Knight; Victoria; other big 

Serial ■“ashore. The eVten 
done to the machinery at the Healey 
Falls plant has not yet been ascer
tained.

Drama*features and 
“Fighting Fate.”Berlin,! June Id—Minister of Econo

mies Behmidt today informed the Im
perial Economic Council that In order 
to meet the demande of the Allied 

CENTRAL VERMONT BONDS Reparations Commission the German 
wtiblngton, June U-Tbe Central Oovernmem would be tombed ^ ^ ^ 0„, JuDe iS-^A„hor NOW A juDOE.

=^h7^h.coTrrî£S(«u*.

rrâHEESs Ssr isr ssrfslrîf ssr. sr?r.r sut

rigid 
to Matamores. NO WORD OF KRASSIN QUEEN SQUARE—Hope Hampton 

in “The Thief.”

EMPRESS—An All British Pnxteo-f 
tlon, “The Great Coup."

STAR—Alice Calhoun in Prinoeee 
jonee Serial, "Phantom Foea.”

FELL SIXTY FEET.
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JOHTH, N.

T HANGAR lively Discussion j BAPTIST CHURCH
At School Board ON ITS TRAVELS 

TO A NEW HOME

speerf Case I V •

FOR DIRIGIBLE 
NEARLY BUILT

, ON PAPERS OF 
BOStON STRIKE

ELOPERS ARE 
NOW AT HOME

:.. UCHE5 T 1:
Where Over $500 Involved 

Caae Must Go to Kings 
Bench or Sessions.

mHeating Put in Centennial 
School and Teachers* Leave 
of Absence Chief Feature»

■ it

1 Structure is 803 Feet in 
Length, 195 Feet High 

and 264 Feet Wide.

Taken Down Fraser River on 
Scows After- Over

land Trip.

TOOK TWO MONTHS
TO COMPLETE JOB

Two Girls and Two Boys Get 
** as Far as Jersey City on 

Way to San Francisco.

Did No* Like Decision of Arbi
tration Board Against 

Wage Increase!

PUBLISHERS CLAIM 
CONTRACT VIOLATED

Small Editions of Eight Pages 
Likely to be Issued To

Years of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit-a-tives."

; -
Mestreat, turn 11—On the ground 

““ °» m*Sl*tr«te ifhe rendered sen- 
tenoe had no Jurisdiction on the case, 

TOjnatoUtned In court ot 
kto| 8 bench today, against a sentence 
On Are hundred dollars fine or imprie- 
OTment ter tiny months given 3am 
Ooldsteln for having an alcohol still 
™ his possession without a permit 

The appellant attacked the sen
tence signing that, in cases involving 
*”Be of, «Mrs than *00, the magie, 
trste could not sentence, but that the 
ease had to go before court-of king's 
bench or sessions.
„Jbe erlmtoal code under the rev- 

«etkms 180 and 180. imposes
îmSWuiî" Pt MW tor ^ *

Some lively discueeion over the 
heating put in Centennial School and 
tt.acher»* leave of absence took place 
at the regular meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees held last evening. 
Very few decisions were reached, at 
the Board meeting, questions being 
referred to Teachers' and Buildings 
Committees. Every member was pres
ent at the meeting of the Board.

Presented Plane

112 Hasen St.. SL John, N. B. 
"It is with pleasure that I write to 

tell you o£-<the great benefit I revel v, 
ed from the use of your medicinu 
» ruit-a-tivee," made from fruit 

juices. I was s great sufferer for 
many years from Nervous Headaches 
aud Constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors ; but nothing eeem- 
ed to help me until I tried “Fruit-a- 
tives. -

Alter taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and hare been unusually well ever 

” Miss ANNIE WARD.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-Uvea, limited. Ottawa.

GREAT MAST FOR
MOORING AIRSHIPS POUND HUNGER

.
NOT VERY NICE

Everything Necessary to Safe
guard Big Balloons is Pro
vided in Unique Building.

Moved from Boom Town 
Which Failed to Outskirts 
of Vancouver.

Romance of Running Away is 
AU Gone and the CMdren, 
Will Return to SchooLday.Dr. A. F. Emery presided, F. Nell 

Brodie, architect, presented plans for 
the new school building on Newman 
street. It was stated that the street 
is throe feet too low. but that the city 
*'iU raise It 2 to 2 feet. The 
plans show ten class rooms, an as
sembly hall, a principal's room, other 
rooms are for medical Inspection, 
teachers and for backward pupils. Two 
roams may be equipped for Domestic 
Science 1/ required.

Mr. Brodie stated that he had sub
mitted the plans to the building In
spector who has approved of them It 
corridors and stairs are mode fire
proof. By doing so and eliminating 
uutsioe A re-escapes, a saving of $2,600 
would be effected. Using 
bricks for partitions would

New Ytork, June 12—America's first 
great terminal for giant aircraft is 
wearing completion at Lakehurat, JV

Vancouver, June 13—After an event
ful Journey which has occupied 
two months, which included “rolling ‘ 
on land for threo miles, navigation on 
scows down the Fraser tor twelve 
miles, then another three miles of 
jolting land transportation before 
finally reaching Us destination, a Bap
tist Church has been moved frofn 
Coquitlam to Kerriedale.

4Boitas, Mew., June IS.—Coneoei. 
twu on Boston dally

Nmr Tort, J
Beatih children who "eloped’* ___

„ payment of twice the “mwhedfor two days with their taow 
“d excise dues as well, toward Baa Francisco, were re-

Sna A 'L°ru. Ufcarr iS^'ro^ce'Tt
Of appeals in the similar tmn*. and adventure Is a myth wtitcS 

Garfield. was atoo oxinu^only to thoee who have not 
X1«mit finding this ,een the world

*tth the, law and Jurlsprn- Dread of examinations led SnmCU- i 
010 question. derazzu, 16, and iKichard H.w U, ta '

AiSîhÜÏr b7 „Jacob Perl and ««Eest that a doobte elopement
£“$*■»«»1«»t a similar W<™M t*> about the best way Out ot 

Slrew^ offen8ee. were their troublea Bern asked LtlUau
Ukewlee maintained. iKojan, J4, what she thweht about it.

end *s said she would go with, hint 
to the ends of the earth, jf necessary, 
as she. too, was tired of the monoton
ous roun d of things at FutMc School 
No US. Bath Beach.

But Fiancee Kaiser, U, told Btoh, 
ard that she was natureny a 
girl. He appealed to her sporting in- 
stincta aiad offered to settle the quee- 

ema tian hy flipping a coin, it was heads 
-and Fran cee simply had to go then. 

Parente Get the Children. 
France» wae the erst to weaken. 

Chicago, June 18—Four bandits „ ^ ,talten to the podee station iWte
lined up dancers in an inn north of ,*?w Branewiek, N. J., late yeetnrday g 
Evanston early today and escaped »“®rnoon and her parents went after 7> 
with Jewelry and cash estimated at ™h„ . r
nearly 820.000. x“e outer three were found last

The dancers at first bought it waa j PeunaylvBnla station in
a Joke when a young man with a can bî^y-Ciï,by f PoUoeman, who bad 
Polled over his cyüf and a pLsto^to Uk^n to^P?ll»r They were
each hand stepped out on the floor ^
and commanded them to line up, but phatic ini saying that they were 
**® *"??* quickly complied when through with elopements, doSle or 
other robbere entered and fired sever- otherwise. Before midnight their par
ai shots Into the celling. ente had gut them, and what hap*

One woman saved diamonds valued Pened after that is a mutter known 
at 816,000 by dropping them Into her °W la the family, 
cup of coffee. Frances told the New BrnnawtcK

police Unit they all felt sure they 
could earn enough money eventually 
to get thorn to San ^Yanclsco The 
boys, she said, had 82.80 between 
them, while she end LiBiao had noth
ing at aDC HoweverHdlliaa, Richard 
and Sam put most of the blame for 
the failure of the expedition on 
ces, who, they paid, kept a tight go*» 
on $6 and refused to split with thffrn 
when they reached New Brunswick

newspapers 
walked out tonight after learning of 
the decision of an arbitration board 
^-affirming for the balance of the 
Period of the union contract with the 
publishers the same wages and work
ing hours heretofore ehra.(n<i^

On behalf of the publishers Charles 
“• Taylor, Jr., of the Boston Globe 
made the following statement:

J.
This structure, the largest ot its 

kind on earth, is 803 feet long, 
feet wide, and 106 feet high, dome 
idea of its immense sise may be 

-gleaned from the fact that if set down 
in a city the hangar would occupy 
three solid blocks. Its doors at each 
end stand more than 176 feet hlgn 
and are 264 feet wide. A 16-story 
Skyscraper could be pushed through 
tike Fiyy-n disclosed by the doors when 
they are opened.

* The hangar is officially known as 
the United States Navy Airship Han 
gar, and represents the latest word In 
construction for buildings ot this 
type. It is planned to have it ready 
in the early summer to house the two 
giant dirigibles now under construe 
ti*m, the Z 11-1, building 
Island Navy Yard, Philadelphia, and 
the Z R-2, nearing completion in Eng
land. The trams-Atlantic flight of the 
latter is scheduled tor late in July or 
early in August, and the United States 
Navy Department plans to have the 
hangar completed for service before 
the airships are ready to sail.

Great Mooring Mast
Incidental to the hangar is a gigan

tic mooring mast to which groat dir
igibles may be tied when it is im
practicable to house them inside the 
hangar. The mast is so constructed 
that the giants of the air will be moor 
ed, bow on, and will swing in GTo j 
direction of the wind, thus avoiding I

Premiers Will Meet 
In London Monday

Thursday Meeting Postponed 
Because of Delay in Mei- 
ghen’8 Arrival.

Built In Boom Days
The church was built at Coquitlam 

in the boom days and was intended 
to serve the spiribua! needs of a popu
lation that never came. The baptist 
board finally solved the problem of 
this empty church by deciding that 
should be taken where there was a 
congregation waiting for It, on the 
outskirts of Vancouver.

Adorned with a large banner hear
ing the inscription. “Baptist Church. 
Coquitlam to Kerrisdale

Publishers- Statement.

"The compositors employed by the 
Bostou newspapers tonight went on 
an unwarranted and illegal strike 

“The Bostou

hollow-tile
Bandits Hold Up 

Dance; Get $20,600

One Woman's Cup of Coffee 
Saved Her $15,000 in G 
When Robbers Came.

save near
ly $3,000 and be satisfactory. Lighting 
is well arranged. There will be a 
space of 17 feet clear at the back.

aud girls are

newspaper publishers 
have with the International Typo
graphical union au arbitration agree
ment which provides that there shall 
be neither strikes nor lockouts under 
any consideration whatsoever.

"The Boston compositors had asked 
for an Increase In wages qnd follow
ing the rules laid down In the arbi
tration agreement, the matter was re
ferred to a local arbitration board, 
composed of two representatives of 
the publishers, two

London, June 13.—The opening of 
the conference of British Premiers! 
will take piece next Monday. It was 

with God ffrtetxfcd to open It next
all thing, are possible, according to ISüSfe “ 1'üs*Pon™a»‘ W
TOU-- -aith." the building slowly retied the' ndtotJ^n ! '!v “T™!, °f 
on its way to Its destination. For ™rm2î^ , Premi®r 
several days it blocked the prtnctpal ar“3 Xlr'e ï'7 *b?’“ the 
automobile roads m the Fraser Val- Ïo,TrivLf^ . Uolgben-, »*> ^ 
Icy, foreleg travel to detour over The r ^ J**1'
roads that are not even paved with ,v.. l.”<^CbeBt;L Guardian any, that 
good intentions. So far as is known, to a«»t 3 I'remiera has 
the Baptist denomimUion did not add t)UJ it^î^M7iî*!a»ln ,.0t. a 6067 ta 
a single member to its flock as a 'e- !”?b,,1b^. fllr,cult t0 P»^ two
=UU of ms diversion of traffic, bnt Zrferen^” Vfh r *!!!? em>r "Tbe 
it is believed there was anouKh en- the Guardian says, "is
erfty wasted in vitas wools to urt the * cofi»ultation between the
entire church three feet on a windy K1ngoom and a body of smaller
day. if properly harnessed. powers towards which she explicitly

and eagerly disclaims an imperial re- 
Arrival Celebrated. latlon.

In Lhe early stages of the moving 
the contractor in charge, Mr. J. ti.
Hell!well, put so much energy Into 
the job that he strained himself, and 
had to be taken to the hospital. There
after Rev. J. S. 1*1 rie directed 
trnns, facetiously Likening himself ro 
Noah navigating 
Noah never had
head high power wires or burk a swift 
current when crossing under six 
bridges.

The arrival of the ark at Karris- 
dale was fittingly celebrated 
banquet.

PI a y grounds for boys 
provided.

On motion the plans were referred 
to the Buildi

at League
mgs Committee, with 
for tenders, when ap-power to call 

proved.

Applications and Resignations
A number of applications fend resig

nations were referred to the Teachers' 
Committee.

representatives 
of Boston Typographical Union No. 
13, and a fifth disinterested man chos
en jointly, who in this

Miss Agnes Waring ap
plied for leave of absence for 
year to study. A memorandum of de
ductions made from teachers' salaries 
"as submitted by A. (Jordon Leavitt, 
si-cretary, amounting to $3.468.05. Last 
year the sum was $4,300. 
this report w-as referred to the Finance 
Committee with the addition of Dr 
H. S. Bri

case was
Professor George F. Swain, of the 
engineering school of Harvard Uni- 
veroity«

On motion
Submitted to Board.

"After exhaustive presentation of 
the case on both sides, and after 
plot© consideration, the arbitration 
board this afternoon made a decision 
which re-affirmed for the balance of 
the contract period the same wages 
and working conditions heretofore 
obtaining.

“This decision, however, 
publicly promulgated, 
be publicly promulgated until Wednee-

dges, with power to act.
J D. P Lew in said he thought a 

the dangerous force exerted by hign|£reat many leaves of absence had 
wlndti. The result of experiments | 'tn, gTaate“- *)r Bridges saM the 
with Lhe Lukehurst mooring mast wlh , numt)er *as *e6s tha-u last year and 
determine the policy of the Navy De- j when tlje request was far one
pertinent in erecting similar mooring i . r ' the matter was referred to 
masts at various air stations through- ; , ”!man ^ granted by the su- 
out the country, such as St. Louis, ‘ , e“ • for sufficient rttasons.
Kansas City, Chicago. Denver. San 9^° 841(1 he f^ought
(Francisco, Seattie. New Orleans, At- ani! ‘d, b,ti p“l on a bu&iness
lanta, Columbus O. and San Diego. nf® teat>hfrs should lose

The new airships nearing comple- dati Th W ^bsent fr0™ their 
tlon are of such large proportions. Bridges statinc thaf0^»^^' 
each being 70U feet long and 85 fe-:-t a good reaann fnr ^ had beeû
in diameter, as large as many of the ery leave 6Tanted.
great ocean liners, that the manner 
Of “docking" them presented serious
problems in engineering, but it is be- 'P16 seer eta r> reporte<i pnpils en 
lieved that the Lakehurst hangar will rol;'d 8,695, belonging 
go far toward solving many of these dall7 attendance, 7.37G. 
problems | Number of pupils not belonging"

was accounted for as follow*:

What is Conference.

It is a meeting between a mother 
and adult self-ruling daughter. None 
of the dominions would think of en
trusting its premier with full BREAD PRICE DOWN

Toronto, June 13.—A reduction of 
one cent per loaf in the price of bread 
has been made over the week-end. The 
reduction on the pound and a half 
loaf has been fairly general through
out the city, but bakers see no pros
pect of any further decline before the 
new crop is harvested.

powers
to aeept any decision of a body in 
w-hich he is always liable to be out
voted on something about which his 
own countrymen feel deeply. The 
chief use of the meeting Is to enable 
del agates to see what is going on in 
other people’s minds and what chance 
there is of securing on certain points 
unity of action between so many free 
states, nonejof which will take orders 
from the rest.**

and was not tohis ark. thougb 
to negotiate over

day.
"The compositors employed on the 

Boston daily newspapers, upon hear
ing of this decision. In defiance of the 
contract and arbitration agreement, 
and without sanction from the officials 
of the International Typographical 
Union or from the officers of the local 
union went on strike and left the 
offices, with the exception of u few 
employees who lived up to th'etr 
tracturàl obligations.”

Fran-

Reports Received

THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES7,^78, average Share Navy Cost.

Touching tbe problem of sharing 
the cost of the navy, the Guardian

power to defray this parental expend 1-

grown domin;< 
tlie privileges 
dertake a percentage of this expendi
ture. This, however, raises questions 
of foreign policy and the extent to 
which the dominions will in future 
need naval protection must doj>end 
partly upon tht» foreign policy of the 
home government,"

The Guardian quotes the warning 
of Lord Morris of Newfoundland that 
in the dominions the whole business 
of armaments is being searchingly ra-

The Guardian declares that “one 
unfortunate result of the dominions 
war expenditure is the unmistakable 
growth of the belief that in the con
duct of the war we were reLalvely 
incompetent.”

“In our relations with Japan both 
Canada and Australia give notice 
plainly that they are not going uo be 
parties of any treaty which might 
commit them to fighting for Japan 
against the I'nited States, whatever 
the United Kingdom may do,” the 
Guardian continues. "This should 
make the standing aim of our policy 
to Improve the relations between 
Japan and America."

The Guardian also direc ts attention 
to how the dominion statesmen, on 
arrival in London, always point to the - 
completeness of the exclusion of the 
federal proposals from the business 
before thorn.

They are simply dried bile made up 
Crystalline constituents of that 

Very common is this disease
*. Died,

6; sick, 104; at work, NT ; left cit), 
; transferred, 89; truancy, 3:

First m importance came the que?- pended, : ; kept at homo iv 
tion of doors to the hangar. Baoli leaf Board of Health reported lire 
of the two doors, there liemg two diphtheria, four of scarlet lerer 
leaves to a door, is madt up of S00 a conuuanicahon from Dr. Brown 
tons of steel and uorrugated usbeaios. of the Quarantine station at Partridge 
These leaves are supported on c„n- island asked that provision be made 
crate tracks whtrh .n turn rest on for teaching of four children U,7uie 
wheelsthe site of ;h„s. . n a freight island. Mr Bridges said tlw the 
Car' eTb<‘ >avus ar'1 r(,lu'a aII,irt 1 v : boa d Is not authorized to open a 
a -S-horse-power electric motor. It ^hool without twelve pupils 
Wan-power were needed to open the tion was taken 
doors, it :s estimutud that ! ,i>00 men 
would be called on. Naval experts 
calculate that the giant doors can n t 
be rolled open within 13 minutes and 
the entire process of housing one of 
the dirigibles will 
mately 40 minutes.

(Running lengthwise through the 
hangar is a railroad and three trolley 
skits technically described as docking 
rails. The dirigible about to enter the 
hangar will be cable-fastened to those 
rails, which extend on a 
runway at either end, and guided 
Sts berth.

fluid.
among merchants, clergymen, shop 
girls, and those of sedentary habits. 
Prevention consists

Two Huge Doors "It has passed beyond our Small Papers Coming.

It was announced that all the pa
pers would print tomorrow morning 
getting out an eight page addition.

An emergency committee of com
positors who held a meeting after the 
announcement of the publie here was 
given out, decided not to make any 
statement tonight. They said they 
might Issue one tomorrow but that for 
the present they had nothing to soy.

Two Are Shut.

Portsmouth. N. H„ June 13.—The 
Portsmouth Herald and the Ports
mouth Times, evening papers, did not 
print today and the Chronicle, a 
morning paper, announced that It 
would noC print tomorrow, because of 
a strike of compositors. The strike 
also affected job printing plants In 
this city. ,

The 
cases of

We are hoping that the full 
will feel It one of 

their maturity to nn-

?n maintaining 
correct action of [he. liver and bowels, 
and this is speedily accomplished by 
using I>r. Hamilton’s Pills. No person 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills will be 
subject to bilious fits. Sound diges
tion, good appetite, a clear color will 
evidence the health giving prop, 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills whit* 
saiest and best for general family 
^ hen a laxative

e

^,

is needed, when you 
reel ont of sorts, that’s the time to 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and rtnttormit, 35c. all dealers 
Vaturrhozone Co., Montreal.

A letter was read asking that JHousehold Science rooms be renovat
ed during the holidays 
said both tiie 
rooms and King KUward School are 
dirty and must be cleaned 
ter was referred to the building 
miltee for action.

Dr. Bridges 
1 lousehuld Science or The

consume approxi-
The let

MORE COFFEE THAN NEEDED
V

Georgetown. British Guiana, 
1>—The supply of coffee. in British

F .Neil Brodie reported tm heating and a* lbt dcmanl-
1..-,00-foot put in. Centennial School, statmg n j growers have bee? te a^Tat'

is satisfactory and is worth | very low prices. (X p ILf*

K' monoradj i ™

port rnovaWe platforms wfiieh enable O «" said there waa danger of ex thia „ ?wn 7 “ remedr
workmen to repair an aircraft after Plosions from the boilers and tbe redaüon k tlttou^f i Gr?wers' Aa’ 
it has docked. These rafters are so work had to be done immedaalelv A îerare ^ to™ed to
lar above the floor of the hangar that Plumbing bill from IL R. Weather 
the workmen resolve themselves into head was under discussion. Tin 

sp6cks- ter was referred to the building
6,0 ^arKe aJe lhe glass windows in niitt.ee with power to acL

aD< roof thal individual A communication from the Board of 
wi«^rS 8re necessar>" L> open each Health was received concerning

of Lhe feeble mindod.
vnnkJpr®caalllon has been taken to ferrod to Lhe teachers' committee.
Bs nossfble PTh/S Deary flre pr0of A lcLter hl reference to a trustai* 
aanlwlt ihe concrpte floor is organization was referred to tlie

o.wt r™ ,to PTP'ent falling retary and superintendent 
tools striking sparks and possibly ex
ploding gas.

Searchlights of high intensity 
*mde the dirigibles 
•tmlren lights, arranged like
•* “e end of each 
Mcüitate landings.

Like the doors the
PM hangar is of 

ed in

Centennial School Heating

PRINCESS DRIVES CAR

The Favorite Sport Shoesa pound. Rome, June 18—Princess Mafakia, 
18 years old, second daughter of King 
Emmanuel, has applied for a license 
to drive her uwn automobile. The 
Princess has taken all the necessary 
lessons to qualify for n license and 
her papers have beep presented to the 
Preftxn of Rome. Women at the driv
ing wheels of automobiles are 
sight in Italy.

i'JP H E jnosH mptxtant thmgabout the shoes you buy
■ports is tbe name FLe£t FOOT ^otiler

Get the style you like and you will get long, stunfv 
wear, ease and comfort.

FLEET FOOT shoes are the best known sport shoes 
j on the continent.

They have won their favor because their quality and 8 
workmanship have been kept up to the DOMINION o 
RUBBER SYSTEM standard. The name pri»- g 
o® a sport shoe is the best possible assurance of real 
value for the money.

r
Eremunerative markets 

It Is proposed that the 
ers send their coflee to the 
tion. which witi

H
n

abroad.
associa- 

bay an advance ot 
- cents a pound, and will refund all 
that it receives iu excess of this 
amount, except a commission of 5 per 
cenL

n
This was re- ST. JOHN MAN GETS DEGREE.

Boston, June 13.—Mr. Stockwell 
Simms, of SL John, received the de
gree of Master olf Social Science at 
the annual commencement of Boston 
University which was held at Tre- 
mont Tom pie this morning (June 
13th). Mr. Simms received the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts from Acadia 
College in 1319. v

t
Two Nominations

At Medicine Hat
PREMIER FOSTER 

HOME FROM ENGLANDWest End Schools I
will The Hon. W. EL Poster, premier qZ. 

the province, and Mrs. Poster, ar
rived at his summer home in Rothesay 
Last evening from Quebec where he 
disembarked from the SB. Megaatic 
on Sunday. The Hon. Mr. Foster ex
pressed much pleasure at his return 
home, but stated he was too travel 
weary to gi\e anything out regarding 
his trip to the,other side, until today.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Alma Ring, the four teen-year-old 

girl who was injured by an automobile 
on City Road Sunday evening was re
ported to be resting comfortably at 
the General Hospital early this morn
ing. Her chances of recovery are re
ported good.

H. Colby Smith reported that an 
architect is working on plans for the 

j new school at west side. It. VV. VV. 
j Ingraham stated that the building in
spector will give a sketch of a retain
ing wall for La Tour School, brick 
wor kthere is bei 

Bills were pass 
Albert School asked for authority to 
call for tenders for the painting or 
that school, 
granted.

Dr. Bridges said

night and
crosses, 

will
Medicine Hat, Alta., June 13—There 

were two nominations today for the 
f (Nierai by-election in the

runway.
frr

□
Medicine

Hat constituency, tbe Liberals not 
entering the contest. Col

OFFERED HUMAN SACRIFICE.
Simla, India*, June 13.—A govern

ment report on the serious riot which 
took place recently In the village of 
Sirohi, in the Rajputapa agency, 
states it was caueed by the offering 
of human sacrifice. During the dis
order seven persons were killed and 
ten wounded.

entire siding of 
corrugated asbestos,

shorst hangar from the air

wear.
3c- ... Nelson

Spencer, of Medicine Hat is the Gov
ernment candidate and Robert Gardi
ner. of Excel, a farmer, was nominat
ed by United Farmers of Alberta.

painted.
Visitors to the

n&

Aik your Shoe Dealer/or Flea root 
mt nusk* tort you tot Platt toot.

On motion, this wtu-
96

all seven flag 
poles need painting. He said one ten 
derer, Murphy, would paint and 
all seven poles for $65. 
paint two for $20 each. These were 
referred to the building committee, 
as well as the question of pointing 
two upstair rooms in the board build

Mann stated;—Irregoihr attendance, 
31 boys, 16 girls; actual truants, 6; 
number of visits, 61, including court, 
1; school, 18; homes, 42. Fifty-eight 
children dealt with.

The meeting resolved into a teach- 
committee. Trustees present 

were: Chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, M. 
Coll, George Day, A. A MacIntyre. 
Thomas Nagle, E. R. W. Ingraham, ti 
Colby Smith, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
Richard O'Brien, J. D. P. Lewin, G. 
Herbert Green and Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
superintendent of city schools.

Jonoonnooc4,060 FORD CARS DAILY 

JpetroiL June 13—Ford Law wouldjgfi»™* May was approximate.
ivVorl,^aeVeraging 4-®60 =»ra 
rt. working day. The total nom- 
«men «mpioyed was nearly 15,.

Ve" «80 when the 1 mark output was reached.

ENTERTAINS DR. VINCENT

Everybody Smokes
in«. LATE ARRESTS

One drunk and two protectionists 
were the sole entries on the police 
blotter last evening. OLD CHUNGeorge Day brought forward plans 

for repairing the roof of Winter 
street school, which were prepared by 
H. C. Mott, architect 
referred to the building committee.

These were
»^d?nL,Jime rJ_Tùe Government 
i**™”611 „&t dinner this evening

»resen.taLives cf the organization 
are here attending a conference 

M by the colonial office

MEMBER OF DIET SHOT.
Berlin. June XS-nHarr Garcia, a 

prominent Independent Socialist and 
member of the Bcuvarian Diet, was 
shot and mortally wounded lest, night 
in Munich, according to a message re
ceived here today. He was returning 
to his home after lecturing against 
Clericalism in the schools when he 
was shot

Teachers' Increase
R- W. W. Ingraham questioned it 

anytime waa to be done regarding 
teachers increase, which was practi- 
cully promised. He understood some 
extra funds were available. Trustee 
Day said the money is not available 
tor some time.

A. Gordon Leavitt explained that 
the sum of $12,000 might come to the 
School Board from the Board of Edu
cation. Op motion, the finance board 
will be requested to inquire into the 
amount of money at the disposal or 
the board.

Teachers’ Committee.

At the teachers’ committee a 
ber of resignations from the teaching 
staff were received. Miss K. Robinson 
was granted leave of absence at half 
pay from October to December last 
The state men of Dr. Mabel Haning- 
ton regarding retarded children in the
schools was referred to. The commit- TV/0 STUbENTS DROWN, 
tee, Dr. Emery and Dr. Bridges, &p- PJattsburg, N. Y., June 13 —Two
pointed at a previous meeting to re- hig} 3cho°1 Btndenla were drowned 
port upon ttilj, stated that in the ™ther rttcuti only after he had 
present condition of the board’s finan Clun* Î? en overturned sail boat forTroerttt Office,, ffepet, £  ̂ STuSTSS bZ*

Th. r.eort of Truant Ofllcer lie „ reconJZLZ y«”r” “^JIar<”d ^ »

nom-

There's a world of
55bsr«s

on tropi-
kL_

ticura Soap
•e Safety Razor-—

ivillji Soap
fevuryntbitr,

The Tobacco 
of Qualify”
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ms PR0VINC] 
TAKE ACTM 

SCHOOL WA
;T0
ON
I

$»von Desires a Meet in 
AH School Boards to D 

With Demands.I$

WOULD CALL rr
EARLY nsr jt1

rank Discussion of & 
Ultimatum An Essenti 
Present Time.

.

hi

j Fredericton, N. B., June 13 
jtnandlng that the proposed a 
Jtion of school trustees of New 
Wick be held not later than the 
lot July in order that the 
throughout the province will tx 
position to take united action r 
Ing the new schedule of salarie 
put by the New Brunswick Tea 
Association to go into effect t 

gpchool year of 19Û1-23, the boi 
Fyrhool trustees of the town of 
|h*ve sent communications to 
ychool district throughout the

How It Hits Devon.
f The new salaries schedule 
the town of Devon to the exte 

É $1,100 a year and the board of tr 
"vS at a recent meeting voted unan 
S ly against meeting tbe demand 
m appointed a committee to draw 
JH letter to be sent to every 
@ board in the province suggest!)

mediate action to have the pro 
H government issue instructions 

/fE chief superintendent of educat 
Wjcall the convention without f 
llidelay and instead of waiting 

' .:Mnext January, as has been sug 
official circles recently.

General Discussion.

;
1

1

Not only Is It proposed th
shall be urged to a

their full share of the lncreas 
bense tor the eduoallonal servi 
the promoters of the demand 
iarly convention express their 
lion of making It a free and lnd 
Bnt gathering that will not be p 
kated by government or oth 
Buence and that every effort a] 
biade to have a frank discussion 
provinces’ entire educational si 
ms well as the problem of relati 
(tween the teachers and the t 
me to salaries. The matter 
Curriculum, which It has been 
led is over-crowded, is one c 
questions proposed for dlscussi 
in an academic manner but 
ffrom the practiced standpoint 
parents and the children.

1
M

SAW MILL BURNS.
Fredericton. N. B., June 13.— 

(ill located on the SL John 
between Evandale and Oak 
owned and operated by Adam N 
eon was destroyed by flre on 
iday night, together with the m 
Cured lumber in the yards, ao 
Jto a report reaching the provins 
tpartment of lands and mines t 
day.

Wild Night In
Belfast Aï

four More Added to X 
End List of Murder 
Tragedies.j

Belfast, June 13.—Rioting las 
added four more victims to, £ 
iweek-end death list. Three 
killed in renewed disturbances 
street, and the fourth being si 
ing sniping activities in h 
Road, in the Falls district of t 
A peculiar feature of the Yorl 
outbreak was furnished by t 
that the combatants for the m< 
adopted the method of firing 
windows and skylights, from 
bullets flew in all directions.

Real “No Man’s Land.”
The area became a veritai 

man's land and it was only 
gravest risk that the police 
armored cars dared enter the 
zone, comprising Warren one 
streets, which radiate from 
street, toward the docks. Wht 
ing the area in a lorry, spec! 
stable Sturdy was killed. Th 
victims were civilians. Milita 
ored cars opened machine gun 
restored order. While the i 
was proceeding in Kashmir I 
church service was being held 
Church of the Holy Redeeme 
congregation became cons 
alarmed. Military authorities 
patrolling the York street s 
day.

i

-
TWO SENT TO DORCHE!

Moncton, N. B., June 13.— 
"Wood and William Slade, wh 
ed guilty here a few days ago 
charges of theft, were each se 
to three years in Dorchester 
tiary this morning.

Frank McGovern, who 
guilty today - to two charges < 
was remanded until Tuesdaj 
jing for sentence.

DIES OF INJURIES.
Sydney, N. 6., June 13.—-b 

aiey Nickey, colored, Is dead 
Waterford, as the result of 
cldent on Saturday afternoon 
Nickey was assisting her bus 
operating a stumping machine 
lever sprang back inflicting 
juries. Mrs. Nickey was f 
years of age, and is survived 
kudband and four children.
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JR LITTLE ,, 
LOPERS ARE 
WW AT HOME
Girl* and Two Boys Get 
Far as Jersey Gty on 
'ay to San Francisco.

ND HUNGER
NOT VERY NICE

met of Running Away is 
Gone and the CUidren, 

U Return to SchooL

r-

4"
York, Jure U.—Post
Cklldreo who "eioped"

1 for two days with Uudr tacos 
lard San Franclioo, were re- 

to their parents last night, 
r them Is ashes, romance Is a 
nd adventure Is s 'myth which 
mly to those who have not 
» world.
: at aiaml nations led Sam Oat-1 

IS, and iHIchard Halt Id, Tt> ' 
that a double elopement 

” ahont the beat way ont at 
roubles Sam asked Idutan 
14, whst she , thought about u.

aald she would go with him 
lads 01 the earth. It necessary, 
too, was tired of the mcuoton- 
vd of things at ruhMc School 
Bath Beach.
rancee Kaiser, VS, told Blclh 
she was naturally a cautious

l

i appealed to her aporting lu
red offered to settle the tiller 
flipping a coin. It waa heads 
i cee simply had to go then.

Get the Children.
13 was the first to weudtem 
taken to the police station dWa 

imnrlck, N. J„ late yeeterday g 
l and her parente went after

r
1-her three were found last 
the Pennsylvania station in 

tiy by a policeman, who had 
timing for them. They were 
i Police Headquarters and 
■intis notlltdS ah 
111 saying that they were 
with elopements, double or 
i. Before midnight their par

ent them, and what han
ter that Is a matter known 
he family.
» told
s« they all felt sure they 
nt enough money eventually 
i«>m to San Francisco.
> said, had *2.30 between 
He she and Liltian had noth
in, HoweverMdlllan, Bichard 

pot moot of the blame for 
■e ot the expedition on Pntn- 
they said, kept a tight green 
i refused to split with them 
y reached New Brunswick.

were em-

the New Brunswick

The
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PROFITEERING 
DISCOVERED IN 

LUMBER DEALS

ASKS PROVINCE 
TAKE ACTION 

SCHOOL WAGE
8^*vtm Desires a Meeting of 

k" AH School Boards to Deal

-Better Bâties’
Contest On June 22

Fredericton Law
firm To Reorganize

; ** tfo s/RKce ! 

if TueY's That 

Moon oaHOER Of T»S 
Wind stovy/N* tuer 
CAR oven ww*N 

SMEi srANo/N’smA^ 
I AINT CoNNA SC "^3j 

IN ’<* WHEN A- ^

a zfro
ON;

z
Nine • Prizes to be Competed 

for—Tea Will be Served to 
the Mothers.

Appointment of Hon. A. R. 
Slipp to Judgeship Dis
solves Firm.

i

Federal Commission Says Fii 
Prices Were Boosted 

500 Per Cent.

:
Sackvllle, June 13.—Amusements 

have been about completed for the 
Better Babies’ Contest to be held on 
the 29nd Inst. Children up to two 
years of age will be eligible for en
trance, and will be divided Into four 
classe», vit., from X month to 6 
months, from € months to 11 month», 
from 11 months to 18 months, from 
18 months to two years.

Nine prizes will be given: one to 
the best boy and one to the best girl 
in each class, and a special prise to 
the best all-around baby.

Miss McKenzie, the V. O. nurse, 
esta that the mothers bring their 
ewtiK.the clinic on Friday after

noon to have them weighed, etc., and 
to And out just what special attention 
needs to be given them.

An efficient committee will serve 
tea on the afternoon of the contest to 
the mothers of the babies exhibited,

Frodertoton, N. B., June 11—The 
law firm of Slipp A Raaeon, which 
had been In existence for some twenty 
years in Fredericton, came tc an end 
today, the senior member, vxthur K. 
C- having been appointed county 
court Judge for York, Banbury and

I With Demands.
I

ARE STILL DOUBLE
THE RATE FOR ISIS

I WOULD CALL IT
EARLY IN JULY

B. R Hanson, K. C, M. P„ the Jan%
lor partner, today continued his busi
ness separately, but a reorganization 
will be effected at once. Charles L. 
Dougherty, who has been associated 
with the firm tor some time, will be 
taken into the firm, according to an 
ar noun cement made by Mr. Hanson. 
He is a graduate in arts ot the U. N. 
B„ and served overseas. Since return
ing from overseas he was admitted as 
attorney and last week as barrister.

Mr, Hanson, as New Brunswick 
vice-president of the Canadian Bar As
sociation, will attend the sixth annual 
meeting of that bod 
7 and 8. RL Hon. 
a leading member of the British bar. 
will be the guest of honor.

West Coast Secretary Denial 
Curtailing

rank Discussion of Salary 
Ultimatum An Essential at 
Present Time.

x
Fixing Prices or✓I

o
Output.

x' Washington, June IX.—Charges tha< 
loggers and lumber manufacturers ot 
i he “Douglas fir . eg) on" ou : he Pacific

prices by “concerted restriction or 
production” are made by the Federal 
Trade Commission in a report submit
ted today to Congress.

“They have been engaged in such

; Fredericton, N. B., 
jtnandlng that the proposed conven

tion of school trustees of New Bruns
wick be held not later than the month 
Krf July in order that the boards 
throughout the province will be In a 
position to take united action regard
ing the new schedule of salaries sent 
put by the New Brunswick Teachers' 
Association to go into effect tor the 
techool year of 1921-22, the board of 
School trustees of the town of Devon 
ibave sent communications to every 
(school district throughout the prov-

13.—De- BUgg

I are organized to fix lumber

%
September .6, 
John Simon,Sir activities for twenty years,”

that evidence fromport said, adding 
which conclusions of the commission 
were based was procured from the 
files “of the associations concerned 
with the production of Douglas fir."

/Minnesota Men
Want Free Lumber

ffer-
NEWVLOOKOUT TOWERS.

Fredericton. N B.. June 13. -Chief 
Forester G. H. Prince and Charles L. 
Tracey of the N. B. Railway Company 
have returned from the upper St. John 
Valley where they were to locating 
sites for lookout towers. They decid
ed upon one at Green Mountain, five 
miles from Green River and another 

River,
which enters the St. John at Grand 
Falls. From Green 
greater part of the counties of Mada- 
waaka and Restigouche can be seen.

Just BECAUSE THE SKIPPER 

•Took TNE NfcCtSSARV PRECAUTION 

-TO KEEP THE CAR PROM SLOWING 

OVER IN THAT HIGH WIND, ME LOST 

A PERFECTLY GOOD FARE.

& Up 500 Per Cent.Republicans of That State 
Lodge a Protest With Hard
ing Against Tariff.:

How It Hite Devon.

f The new salaries schedule affects 
the town of Devon to the extent of 

.. S 11,100 a year and the board of trustees 
® at a recent meeting voted unanimous

ly against meeting the demands and 
appointed a committee to draw up the 
fetter to be sent to every school 
board in the province suggesting im
mediate action to have the provincial 
government issue instructions to the 
chief superintendent of education to 
jcall the convention without further 
delay and instead of waiting until 
(next January, as has been suggested 
in official circles recently.

General Discussion.

Right conclusions are presented in 
addition to long excepts from corves 
pondonce from wh.ch the analyste 
was compiled. The first conclusion 

that fir lumber quotations 
from 300 to 500 per cent, fib-

I
<-

went up
tween 1915 and L920 “and most items 
doubled in price after the armistice." 
Despite reductions in 1919 and 1920, 
It continued, present quotations on 
“substantial portions” of the produc
tion are stiil more than double the 
October, 1016, prices,” and fir togs in 
May. 1921, were quoted “at prices 
Identical with those which werettxed 
by the War Industries Board as tts 
war-time maximum."

Robert B. Allen, secretary-treasurer 
of the West Coast Lumbermen’s As
sociation, sent today to the commis-

4Washington, June 13.—An import
ant stage in the bitter struggle over 
the proposed tariff on lumber from 
Canada was reached today when the 
question was put up to prealdept 
Harding. A delegation of Minnesota 
Republicans, after consulting witn 
Secretary of Commerce Hoover, call
ed on the President and registered a 
formal protest against the proposed 
duty."

Representatives of western pine In
terests have filed a protest against 
the duty with the house and ways 
committee, whereas Douglas fir inter
ests have declared in flavor of it. A 
caucus of Republican representatives 
is being arranged with the object or 
persuading them to oppose the duty 
when the bill comes before the

Representative Newton, who head
ed the Minnesota group, declared that 
in the Payne-Aldrtch fight, Minnesota 
was a unit for free lumber.

“The ways and means committee,' 
he said, "has agreed on a retaliatory 
provision which would make finished 
lumber subject, as in the case ot 
Canada, to a 25 per cent ad valorem 
duty and in addition has put a tax ot 
|1 a thousand feet on logs.

“The delegation protested against 
the party being placed in an embar
rassing position."

»’• Come an Ridge on Little

Mountain theF:
6

blue bird enters new
BRUNSWICK.

Baird A Peters Secures New Product.

The most interesting event in the 
tea world during the past year has 
been the birth and growth of Blue Bird 
Tea. Finally evolved but tear mnMh, 
ago, a rising wave of popularity Is 
sweeping across the country for it.

Demand for this different new tea 
has already sprung up throughout 
New Brunswick and to meet it, Baird 
& Peters have taken over the distri
bution for the entire Province

In doing so they placed a rec ird 
Initial order for Blue Bird Tea, confi
dent that there were 
appreciative of good tea in New 
Brunswick than in any equal body of

TA» "TffTKWtixtijL T/U*$JU| «

Hon. W. E. Foster
Readies Quebec

Soldier Who Jumped 
Off Train Re-Captured

No Help Will Be
Given To Greece

Not only is It proposed that the
shall be urged to asanme a km a formal statement, saying:leir full share of the increased ex

cuse for the educational service out 
lie promoters of the demand for an 
arly convention express their inten- 
ion of making it a free and independ- 
nt gathering that will not be predom- 
lated by government or other in- 
uence and that every effort shall be 
îade to have a trank discuseion of fKe 
rovinces’ entire educational situation 
s well as the problem of relations be- 

. tween the teachers and the trustees 
if las to salaries. The matter of the 

‘H Curriculum, which it has been charg
ed is over-crowded, is one of the 
questions proposed for discussion not 
In an academic manner but rather 
sfram the practiced standpoint of the 
parents and the children.

Coast Lumbermen’s Associa-West
ttoe has not, stnoe the war, attempt
ed to fix prices, nor has it attempted 
to curtail output as charged in the 
commission’s report. During the war 
periol it did fix prices in conjunction 
with the War Industries Board at the 
request of the Government."

Quebec, June 13.—Premier Foster, 
of New Brunswick, arrived from Lon
don on the liner Megantic from Liv
erpool yesterday. The 
an uneventful voyage until she struck 
fog end ice off the Newfoundland 
banks, when some excitement was 
caused by the receipt of an S.O.S. 
signal from the American steamer 
Chariot, which had struck an iceber- 
In answer to the Chariot’s calls 
help, Captain Berry took his ship six
ty miles out of her course, but further 
action was rendered unnecessary when 
the Chariot reported that she would 
he able to make St_ Johns, Nfld.. un
der her own steam

Moncton, N. B., June 13—The In
sane soldier, who jumped from the 
Montreal Expreee one day last week, 
was re-captured near Chlpman and 
taken to London, Ont

Commander Ken worthy Told 
That British Will be Strictly 
Neutral in Near East.

Megantic had

*

FRED PERRY DEAD
Summerslde, P. E. I., June 13—Mr. 

Fred Perry, proprietor of the Queen 
Hotel, and a well known resident of 
this place, passed away yesterday af
ternoon. He had been ailing for a 
considerable time, 
mourn a bereaved wife and a .grown 
up family. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday.

more peopleLondon, June 13—Another attempt 
was made in the House of Commons 
tonight to raise a debate o nteh Near 
East Question, ComriThnder Joseph M. 
Ken worthy expressing tears that the 
government was giving covert sup
port to Greece.

Cecil Harms worth, Under-Secretary 
of Foreign Affairs replying for the 
government, depreciated 
of such a délicat»* subject either in 
this or any Allied parliament. He ad
mitted that the situation wee foil of 
menace,
berlahi’s announcement earlier in the 
day of British neutrality as sufficient 
evidence against > inuations of cov
ert assistance to Greece.

1
*g.
for

STREAMS ARE LOW
He leaves to

Moncton, Jane 13—Local fishermen 
who have visited parts of Kent, Nor
thumberland, Westmorland and Al
bert counties in search ot the tinny 
tribe, report the streams the lowest 
they have ever seen them at this time 
of year The result of the continued 
drought has been to make trout fish 
ing very poor. Until there are heavy 
rains to swell the streams, it is stat 
ed, the fishing in most of the streams 
will remain very uncertain.

discussion
AMERÏCAN IS KILLED.'

London, June 13.—A despatch to the 
London Press Association from Dub
lin today said that Thomas Rush, 35, 
said to be a United States navy pen-

SAW MILL BURNS.
Fredericton. N. B„ June 13.—A saw 
ill located on the SL John R’ver, 

Oak Point,

PRINTERS LOSE STRIKE.
Jamestown, N. Y., June 13—The 

strike of union job printers, beginning 
on May 1 for a 44 hour week, was 
ended today 
ed to work i

Bad Forest fires
Rage In Quebec

and alluded to Austen Cham-between Evandale 
owned and operated by Adam McPher
son was destroyed by fire on Satur
day night, together with the manufac
tured lumber in the yards, according 
to a report reaching the provincial de
partment of lands and mines here to
day.

*when the printers return- 
n all job offices in James

town on the 48 hour week and at the 
old rate of wages.

er, waa shot to death yesterday, 
at Disacul, near Caatlereagh, by crown

Sully, Que., June 13—Forest fires 
are raging in the upper districts of 
Kamouraska and Term sc ouata coun
ties, Practically all the growing 
grain has been destroyed, together 

hundreds of cords of pulp We Se/i St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left in

Wild Night In with some 
wood. At St. Elouthere only one 
house escaped the flames, and at Sul
ly a bam and a house were destroy
ed. These two parishes are virtual
ly ruined.

Belfast Againi

four More Added to Week- 
End List of Murders and 
Tragedies.

) first Degree Murder 
Charge Against Woman

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
’Phone M. 2889.

Four Bolls of Toiler. Paper 
For 26c. at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Cor Queen and Carmarthen Si*. 

Phone M_ 1018.

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure MUk and Cream a Specialty. 

Groceries, Fruits. Provision*. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prie 
- /inter SireeLBelfast, June 13.—Rioting last night 

added four more victims to, Belfast’s 
iweek-end death list. Three being 
killed in renewed disturbances In York 
street, and the fourth being shot dur
ing sniping activities In Kashmir 
Road, in the Falls district of the city. 
A peculiar feature of the York street 
outbreak was furnished by the fact 
that the combatants for the mcyrft part 
adopted the method of firing through 
windows and skylights, from which 
bullets flew in all directions.

Real “No Man’s Land."
The area became a veritable no 

man's land and it was only at the 
gravest risk that the police even in 
armored cars dared enter the danger 
zone, comprising Warren and Small 
streets, which radiate from York 
street, toward the docks. While pass
ing the area in a lorry, special Con
stable Sturdy was killed. The other 
victims were civilians. Military arm
ored cars opened machine gun fire and 
restored order. While the shooting 
was proctadlng in Kashmir Road a 
church service was being held in the 
Church of the Holy Redeemer. The 
congregation became considerably 
alarmed. Military authorities were 
patrolling the York street area to
day.

’Phone M. 1484.
JAMES GAULT

16 Main «L
Ships’ Stores, Groceries, 

Provisions 
’Phone M. 2124.

Cleveland, O., June 13.—First de
gree murder was charged on two 
counts in an indictment returned to
day at the direction of County Prose
cutor E. C. Stanton by the grand Jury 
against Mrs. Ermmia (Emma) Cola- 
vita, mid-wife, who, by her own con
fession, procured for Mrs. Eva C. 
Ka.be r the a wo assassins who knifed 
the latter’s husband, Daniel F., to 
death.

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 
For First-class Groceries at l nuraai 

Cash Prices,
H Wall Street 
’Phone LL 45».

HUMPHREY’S
Cor. St. James and Carmarthen 

’Phone M. 3721
Three Cakes Soap, 26c. Surprise, Gold, 

or Laundry, Groceries, Meat and 
Flab, Tobacco, Etc.J. E. COWAN 

99 Main SL 
FIVE ROSES FLOUR 

'Phone M. 4634
Fancy Peaches, 16c. per lit 

2 Packages So 
B. J.

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat. Provision», 

Canned Goods, Fruit and Confecaionery, 
231 Brussels SL ’Phone M. 32S6. 

Cor. Lelaster-Carmarthen SU. J*. 721.

Powder, 16 c.

168 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit.

>ap
BA

E. B. JOHNSON
34 Main SL

Dealer In Meats. Vegetables, Butter 
and Eggs 

’Phone M. 119.
PURE FOOD STORE 

Phooe M. 3771 
M. E. GRASS, Proprietor 

16 Germain SL

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
287 dr ousels and 224 Waterloo Sta. 
Has nice cakes, pies and pastry, 

ice cream, fruit and candy.
W. J. SPARKS & SON 

Grocers. Meats and Fish. 
Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 

’Phone M. 2043.
CHAS. P. FRANCIS A CO.

72 Mia Street.
Groceries, FrulL Provtmona 

Watch Our Windows for Bargain^
NL E. MCKINNEY 

Choice Family Groceries and 
Provisions,

270 Brussels Street 
Phone M. 4476.

SL John. N. R269 Main StreeL

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman. 

Particular Attention Give» to 
Family Trade.

216 Union SL, Cor. Waterloo.

SCOTT'S GROCERY
Pork, Fish. Sugar, 

ea. Fruit, Tobacco.
Oils, Etc.

Main 8L, Cor. Adelaide. ’Phone M. 405.

ah
Ti cHITTICK <& CAMERON 

Retail Dealers In 
Groceries, Meats and FIs 

Oau. Flour. Feed. _ 
Phene M. 4593.

Hay.ih.
Etc.COUGHLINS CASH 

GROCERY
Groceries, Fruits, Provisions,

78 Sydney Street ’Phone M. 3582.

Hey, Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, 
Write or phone for prices. 

R. a DYKEMAN 
Æ 68 Adelaide SL

866 Brussel*-- SL

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

85 V utetieo Street SL John, M. & 
'Phone M. 1411

TWO SENT TO DORCHESTER. G. M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Pru t and 

Confection 
Cor. Leinster and

'Phene M. 868L

*Moncton, N. B., June 13.— George 
"Wood and William Slade, 
ed guilty here a few days ago to four 
charges of theft, were each sentenced 
to three years in Dorchester peniten
tiary this morning.

Prank McGovern, who pleaded 
guilty today - to two charges of theft, 
was remanded until Tuesday ' morn
ing for sentence.

ery.
PitPETER MCINTYRE 

Merchant
Full Line of Groceries, 

836 Main Street 
’Phone M-. 86».

tt Streetswho p-lead-
’ Phone M. 4*76 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Haj market 8q. (opp. Fountain) 
W. M. STEEVES, Prop.

I. D. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries, Prepare Meats 
and Fish, Fruit Vegetables ar,d Dairy 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy,

Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
'Phone M. 4368.

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries, Etc.,

48 Mill Street DOUGHNUTS
Those teautiful. Light, Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater Ma»** 
AT HEALEY’S 

116 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Down!

'Phone M. 2672.

DIES OF INJURIES.
Sydney, N. 6., June 13.—Mrs. Sid

ney Nickey, colored, la dead at New 
Waterford, as the result of an ac
cident on Saturday afternoon.
Nickey waa assisting her husbap 
operating a stumping machine win 
lever sprang back inflicting fatal in
juries. Mrs. Nickey was forty-five 
years of age, and Is survived by her I 
fcudlMUid and four children, I

JUDKIN’S CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney Street.

'Phone M. 1841 
Fancy Groceries and 

Provisions.

M. A. BOWES 
1»S Duke Street 

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 
Confectionery 

'Phone M. 2817.

E. J. DENVER 
. Groceries and Confectionery. 

S»1 Main Street 
'Phone M- 3493.Mrs 

d In COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Street» 

Phone M. 479
M. A. MALONE

Groceries. Provisions, Fruits and 
Confectionery,

Cor. Main and SIntends Streets
SL John, N. a

16 lbs. Onions
4 Cake* Laundry Boa»..................... Sfe.

Fresh Eggs

26c

'Phone M. 8118. SSc.
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Means too nrach bile left to 
the blood by a deranged liver. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
set the liver right and bllioaa- 
ncss and headaches disappear. 
One pill a dose. 25c a box, all

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Frutt and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
’Phone M. 2149 

2 Ha y mark et Square

Main Street
Meats and Groceries at Rock 

Bottom Prices

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN’8 

Our Prices Are Alw 
'Phone M.

84 Slmonds StreeL

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and FrulL 
'Phone M. 896.

aye Attractive
1169

H. G. HARRISON
SEED

OATS
620 Main Street

WALKER’S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Slmonds and Brook Streets.

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter. Eggs. Cheese and Country Pro
duce. Hay, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meat
*8 Slmonds SL rPhone M. 8839.

Better 
results — 
convenience 
and economy 
come from 
tie

. mi lk

Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, 
17c. a Can.

10 Ppunds Sugar, fLlt, 
J. G. FOSTER

w
’Phono M. 720. *54 Main SL

J. P. Me BAY
Agent for Blatchford s Calf Ileal and 

Bowker Fertiliser.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

225 Victoria SL, N. K. ’Phone M. 338.

8. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meats and Groceries 
’Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sauaaga W,

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main Street

Choice Butter •0c. lb.Pekoe Tea......... .............. 18c. lb.
16 1 81.15 BARNES' GROCERY

Provision* 
John Street»*

SL John, West, N. B.
'Phone West 747.

'Phone M. 1320 Groceries, FrulL 
Cor. Union and SL

’Phone M. 8268. 120 Bridge SL
R. C. and W. 8. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest

Open Evening* Orders Delivered, 
Try Short’s Tip-Top Sausage MesL

' BUTLER’S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provision»,

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Bow. 
■Pb<m« M. 2112. si John. N. B.

BYRON BROS.WILBY’S
Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco. Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter).
260 Union StreeL

’Phone M. ««. 
...................$1.60

75 Stanley 
24 lb* Flour 

4 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 lb* Oatmeal .............

25c.
. 25c.

10 lbs. Sugar (With order).......... |i.ioPhone M. 4220.

After all, the best 
recommendation any 
ice cream can have is 
its reception by an en
thusiastic public. In 
this light we are forti
fied indeed to know 
that every week addi
tional hundreds are 
making the name 
PURITY their buying 
guide.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street 
"Phone Main 4234 

SL John. N. 6.

ihI » •* v •% » « # t*

With 
the
creain left in.
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ST. CHARLES

EVAPORATED
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"ADAMS"1 !
A gift ot oduhtttfirr k.m 1» nr* to-Mi 

Nothin* la more beautiful. Nothin* 13 th'Sre useful.

<v3iT
a***M tratotiee:

‘.Ui -6. «

Xf you seek a remembrance let It tie an intiridsoAl iptece ot jBüé 
wonderful ware. ‘ It ie guaranteed for fifty years.

Ton wtil also find hérê iwny other dainty gtft suggestions in 
Silverware, in heaut&uJr,|ipd ©atinctive 'designs ranging: from a Chin 
Sugar Shell to a complete chest ot exquisite Stiverwane.

1 —That’s what eve 
to $verÿ sense. Its 
Inviting color all lii 

est cup of tea you «

i

-j Bring>
BAIRD £ F 
Distributor*McA VITY’S It-17

King 9t.
She***

’Phono
M 2540
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LEATHER BELTING Ukssw

Sea Turtle Hunt
In Chester Ri'

• ALSO

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
Orders Promptly Shipped Militiamen, in 3-Hour Ch 

Wound Giant Snapper 1 
Escaped by Chewing B

d. k. McLaren S5SU«.
MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T„ 8T. JONNT, N. B.—BOX 702

' Chester,.. Pa.. June 13—In & t 
■hour chase of a aea turtle today.

\nembero of the local militia, fi 
i Injured the turtle eo badly thi 
sank In the Chester river. Efforts 

i be made to recover H.
The turtle wbiuh - weighed se 

1 hundred pounds, escaped from 
X warehouse of a local commission 

chant last night, traveling a quart 
a mile to reach the river.

Newe of the sighting of a sea 
ater as big as a chicken coop ii 
Chester river was conveyed tc 
Sixth Infantry Arm fry, and a < 
with rifles started in pursuit, 
guardsmen poured valley after i 
on .hie shell, but- bullets glance 
Finally a weak spot was hit an 
shot eent ihe turtle to the bolt 

The snapper chewed off the w- 
bars of hi, pen, In passing Ur 

1 the opening, the turtle had to 
: Its way. oqt when tilted at an 

of aSout 25 degrees.
.it A \ ‘ ^ V " ,3
“MAYFLOWER” IS BACK.

■>Iorth Sydney, N, Su, June 13. 
Boston schooner Mayflower aj 
hwe today 
pounds of fish.
000 pounds previously reported.

MRS. ELIZABETH GRIBBON D
Lisbon. June 13.—Elizabeth. - 

of Col. Grlbbon. and eldest dai 
of the late Sir Hugh Allan, is 
here.

im a
Gasoline Engines

Marine and Stationary.
We have a complete assortment of 

the most modern design in both 
Marine and Stationary at attractive 
prices.

It will, pay you . to examine 
engines before purchasing.

P. Campbell ft Co.
x

73 Prince William St.

A Special Let of

Clear Hardwcd Flooring
3 inches wide, at $125.00 per thousand V with thirty tho 

in addition to the4
Thi» is a special price to cut down our accumulation of 

this width. Just the thing for store floors.

Haley Bros., Limited 1-23 Broad Sh

PAGE & JONES W1SHIP BROKERS and 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA.. U. S. A.

Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile.” All Leading
THERE ABE MAÎ 
* or digression fi 

sharp cry, a prolong! 
or of the whole body 
something wrong. ' 
do not act naturally a 
is the first thought, 
a safe remedy such :

Castoria has b 
ited the good will oi 
baby’s medicine beca 

And remembei 
all for every mfembe: 
when given to a bat

Codes Used.

IPORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

*Electrical Contractor*. 91 Gertnak StreeL
S. C. Wt-BB, Manager. 'Phone ML 2152.

THÉSave Your F ye*

BIG
The comedian squints be
cause people laugh when he 
does. But it la not a laugh
ing matter to have to squint 
to see distinctly. Yet many 
people do.

Prpperly fitted glasses make 
squinting unnecessary. They 
bring good sight and im
prove one's appearance as 
well. Experience in fitting 
thousands of persons, com
plete modern facilities, and 
Interested attentiveness in 
every detail, make glasses 
secured at Sharpe’s a dis
tinct asset to good sight and 
good looks.

CHIEF
Brand of Red Cedar Shingles 

are a real good grade of west
ern shingles.

There are two thicknesses 

of shingles made—ours are the 
thick kind—nearly as thick as 

New Brunswick shingles.

10 in. Clear Butts only $6.25

$

'Phone Main 1893.
tes®**

L L. SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 121 King SL 189 Union 8t

I S5S5
L°Ü

186 Erin Street
6b- ecBitr

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S nSH MARKET

X

A25 Sydney St 
‘Phone M. 1704. Painless Extraction

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlor* 

Head Office Br.och Office 
527 M—St 85 Charlotte St 

Phone 663 'Phone * 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété,

, qb— t «. *». Maw *

:S

MTHty

Engraved oh Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
3 Market Sq.; St John

Copy of Wr*
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Benny ’* Note Book

IE 14,AY.
Ham ?m Clx 81. Jotfl StanOarb idea. Opposition rendered practically 

leaderloati, kept up an incessant 
ter that ate up time without getting 
anywhere. It tU 
flakes of what it 
fighting

\%
a.»...^*.an-.., Publisher 
.... SL John, N. B. Canada 

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BYl 
Windsor Hotel .
Chateau Laurier

«. Y- MACKINNON.............
tt Prince William St 

REPRESENTATIVES!
Bear* DeClerque ...........................Chicago
Louie Kleheha ...........................New York
****** Colder  ...................Montreal
UVeemaa A Co.

that finally died away to a
drowsy drivel. The lesson this all 
teaches is that if Canada can be gov- % 
emed by wordy speeches, no time ■ 
should be lost in making a Premier J
out of young Mr. King, but, it as a
somebody suggests, (Canada requires 
action and executive ability to cope 
with her various railway and finan
cial problems, the Boy Statesman 
should be given ample opportunity to 
write another book üûiileOhe Govern
ment of Canada is entrusted to more 
mature experienced hands.—Toronto 
Telegram.

% s• eee.se,. •*.••• • • • •
S

■Y LEE PAPE

I was up In tile setting room reeding Fred Foertlns In A % 
5i Motor Boat, and ma called up, Benny. Me thinking, Heck, a er %
N mad. , %

%; ............... Jloiurnÿ
.......................otuwg

H. A. Miller.................................... portlanl
HotAUnga Ag^nÿ" .................New York
Grand Central Depot........... New York

%

.London. Bag.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery ........ $6.00 per year
By Mail in Canada .... $4.00 per year
By Mail in ü. 8........... $5.00 per year
Semi-Weekly Issue ... $1.50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to C. S. . $2.50 per year

»
ADVERTISING RATES:

Centred DiapUy .............to. pec Une.
Clnaalfled ...............................  Sg. p« word
lnnlde Readers......................S6c. per Ua*
Ouuide Readers ................35c. per Use

(Agate Measurement).

V Being too bitty thinking to sneer, end tot called 1 more % 
% times and 1 aed, iUmf You calling me. ma 
% IJutd in ldeer that I was, sed ma. Meaning certainly she < 

"W was, and I aed. Wet do you want, ms? Do you want me for eny- %

%

V s
Rai* an erround to the store and get mb a pound of rice, sed %

S ma.
^ Rice? Aw G, ma, who wunts riceT I sed.
> I do, ami in a burry too, sed ma, and l sed, gosh, ma, %
*• Im tired as eny thing, I bet you bavent got eny ideér how tired I H 
% a#m.

% I bet I bavent either, come down beer and get the money, %
■V sed ma, and I sed, Wat money, aw G, ma, Im tired, if I was eny %
% tlreder Id be asleep, cant you do without rice, ma?

I can but I wont, hurry up, Im waiting, sed ma, and I sed, \
% Well Im certeny tired ma, Im so tired I cant hardly set on this \
\ chair without falling off, and ma sed, Well then get a little more V 

^ tir4d and fall off, and keep on coming till you get down heer. ^ 
V Wich jest then the bell rang and ma opened the door and \ 
% it was Puds Sirakins, saying, Is Benny in?

S He’s up iu thé setting room but r ixpect him down before \ 
% fhe end of the yeer, sed ma, and Puds called up, Hay, Benny, I % 
% jest got J new Boy Scout hatchets, come on erround and lets % 
\ have a chopping contest.

%The Vice-Regal Office.
The job of a Governor-General or 

one of tho group of British nations off 
today is a new kind of job. His job 
w to save the face of an obsolete 
order of tilings. His task is to pre
serve the semblance of an authority 
that no longer exists, lie Urust seem 
a power without venturing to be one, 
and without over giving the most in
quisitive aye a glimpse of the fact 
that he isn’t one. It is a delicate task 
that must be performed in a robust 
manner, as if it were the input nat
ural thing in the world. There are 
few jWho can tlo it as Devonshire aud 
Connaught have done it.

Just what these two excellent men 
got out of their terms of service >n 
Canada we do uot know, except the 
approval of Britain and Canada Ipr 
having occupied an anomalous post 
blamelessly, ensuring for the present 
its continuance, until the two coun
tries can devise some better arrange
ment whereby the relation between 
them can be evidenced without the 
disparagement of either. The Duke of 
Devonshire, like his predecessor, has 
filled his place in this country with 
distinction, has shown good sense and 
tact without end, and meddled tn no
thing that was not his to handle.

It is not everyone who can do this 
sort of tiling, it is not everyone who 
can keep silent when he knows what 
ought to be said, or who can sit by 
and see things go wrong 
feels sure that he could set them 
right by reaching out his hand. It is 
this that makes the job of the Gover
nor General a delicate one. He must 
let the country run iLsetf even if it 
runs itself badly. It will accept In
struction from its failures that it 
might reject from tutors.—Torons j 
Star.
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THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 250 to an Independent farmer, 
seems to have -been the “one language, 
one flag, one school” slogan that 
swept over Saskatchewan in the short 
twenty one days’ campaign, that 
penetrated 
Roman school coalition and carried 
Mr. Langley into the abyss.

Mr. Crerar and hia party will prob
ably assert that they are not par
ticularly interested in provincial af
fairs, their particular mission being in 
the Federal arena; but that plea will 
not serve. Mr. Crerar and his friends 
were standing in with the Martin 
Government, let their platform be 
what it might, and which in the last 
House controlled 52 seats out of 62. 
Now U numbers 43, a loss of nine, and 
the majority in opposition to it con
sists chiefly of farmers. If so Import
ant a member of the Crerar party, and 
a member of the Government at that, 
as Mr. Langley, cannot secure election 
with all the influence of the Agrarians

It
"bThere appear to be more differences 

concerning the so-called Imperial 
Conference than about most meetings 
of public bodies. There are doubts aa 
to the character of the meeting ; as 
to the agenda of the proceedings to 
come before it ; and even as to what 
it should properly be called. The 
first idea regarding this Conference 
was that its task would be to con
sider necessary constitutional changes 
in the Imperial relations. Some people 
rather took alarm at this idea, and :o 
quieten them the authorities In Eng
land announced nothing of that kind 
would be considered before 1922 H 
does not seem altogether clear even 
yet what matters the Conference is 
going to take up. But under any cir
cumstances, it cannot do much h^rnu 
and shonld be productive of much

The Winnipeg Tribune declares 
that there are those in Canada who 
would have the country enter this con
ference in a carping spirit, with in 
assertive chip upon the national shout- takes place 
def, and daring anybody to knock *t ------

•V
the Crerar-Martin pro-

%

■■
% G, all rite, wate a mlnnit. Til be down in a second, I called V 
\ down, and ma called up, Thats good, Im stUl waiting, and wen % 
% you get back from the store a little werk with the hatchet awt to \ 
% rest you up a lot.

Heck, I thawt. On account of having forgot all about the \ 
% rice, and Puds went to the store with me, running all the way % 
% there ahd back, and then we ran erround to Pudses back yard % 
% and had the chopping contest

%
■■

%

a: his back. It does not promise very 
well for tho success of tk/ farmers’ nibbles all day) : Heavens! I’m not 

taking your fish- -I’m feeding ’em!”
der as a woman's heart.”

The husband looked up. Til take 
a pound of sausage, please.” he said.

policies when the Federal contest

when he
His Own Fault.

“By Jove! Isabel, when I see by 
my account that the car has cost us 
a thousand this year. 1 got cold feet/' 

“Well, Henry don't blame me. I 
advised you not to keep an account." 
—Life.

off. NATIVE WINES
“These," asserts the Tribune, ------------------

“are obsessed with the idea 'hat When the prohibition 
the object of British statesmen, 
one aud all. is to milk Imperial loyal
ty and exploit the Imperial connec
tion for the selfish advantage of Great created in Ontario by the declaration 
Britain, and to the disadvantage of of a large majority of the electors, 
the other nations in the Empire. voting in a referendum, for total

“They think so, because in a similar prohibition, while about the same time 
position, that would be their own ob-1 the Legislature 
ject. and they are unable to conceive 
of anybody animated by one that la 
higher and better. Their minds are 
incapable of receiving the Imperial
Idea, their hearts are cold to the vital peel of prohibition 
k^xship established uÿ tradition and 
cemented in the war. and their voices 
are incapable of transmitting the au
thentic message of peace with power 
which the Empire carries to a suffer
ing world.”

If a poliey so selfish and narrow up 
their own ever showed itself in Brit
ish statesman, it would Indeed be ad
visable to reconsider Canada’s rela
tions with Great Britain, but bo far. 
it has been unnecessary to sit in con
ference with ,the statesmen of the Em
pire, taking the same precautions us 
one does In sitting down to cards with 
a gentleman suspected not only of hav
ing concealed aces up his sleeves, but 
a knife in his boot.

Pine Boardsmovement is 
so strong in this part of the world, it 
is interesting to note what is occurring 
elsewhere. An odd situation has been Shipper Quality 

for Jobbing Stocks
Stale News.

Brannigan met O'Flaherty on the 
street. There was blood in the Bran 
nigan optic:

^ftieherty* I'm heari»1 yez to«d
Mctiroarty I was a dom liar. - Dio 
yez do it ?”

“Indade I did not !" indignantly de
nied O’Flaherty. l thought lie 
knowôd It !”

*
A BIT OF VERSE

and convenient for 
small orders.

*of the Province re
jected a motion to include Ontario 
native wines in the prohibited list. In 
Australia the advocates of prohibition 
meet a similar difficulty.

Cong’ 
and narrow, short and 
Wide. Perfectly dry.

THE MODERN POET.

Behold that foolish time 
When our poets sang in rime,
Or it not in rime, at least in singing 

rhythm, ,
We thought good the tum-te-tum 
Of their regulation strum,
For generally when they sang, we 

sung with 'em.

The pros- 
there is not

The
grade will ndt go low
er? we are confident

Price for this

encouraging to _tlie friends of the 
movement. At Adelaide. South Aus
tralia, a

Silly Young Pup.
It was the reading lesson, and 

Johnny BroWn was reading aloud, and 
reading very badly.

“The . captain, he declaimed, 
stumbling painfully o*er the words, 
"as he stood on the bridge while '.he 
big ship ploughed her way through 
the fog, suddenly espied a——" .

Johnny paused- The next w yd 
was altogether too mqch for him.

“B-b-b-ba——In- stuttered.
“Get on, Brown!” said the master.
Brown got on.
“B-b-b-ba-------” he continued.
“Barque, boy!” roared the master— 

“Barque!”
Johnny glanced pitifully around the 

classroom—then at the master, then 
at the hook. Then he opened his 
mouth, ami :

“Bow-wow,” he replied, “Bow-

conference 
wine-growers was add reseed by the 
Premier of the State, who 
P ha tie-ally said that the wine growing 
industry must not be allowed to close. 
Australia was described by the Premier 
as “the Empire's vineyard.” 
able to reassure the doubters, if there 
were any, by mentioning tho fact that 
five out of six ministers of the Gov
ernment “represented wine growing 
districts.” It is doubtful If the 
thusiasm of the prohibitionists will 
not he extinguished by these declara
tions of policy. They may make 
progress by following the Ontario.ox- 
nmple, and allowing the use of Aus
tralian wines while banning all other 
intoxicants.

of
Tn 500 and 1000 feet, 
dressed both sides.

$42.50

’Phono M. 3000

very em They waltzed it and they (Urged it. 
They minced it and they splurged it, 
And. publicly in rlineti they seemed to

They marched and mlnuetted.
They perked and pirouetted,
But, privately, they labored like the 

devil.

He was

Murray ft Gregory
LimitedBut now,

Forsooth ! Gadzooks ! God wot ! 
We've found a way much better, 
Since singing is so difficult—
Rimes ami rhymes balk the poet 
Yearning with great years 
To voice
The infinite depths of deepness—
And finding rimes 
Is silly
And mostly a matter 
Of thumbing a dictionary.
We don't sing if we don't feel like It, 

but just chant, or talk, or holler, 
And here and there dab in 
An image of polyphonous 
Or polycacoplionous 
Color—
Moon-shot amethyst. cobalt-dappJed 

tourmalin, sea-gray crepe de 
Chine.

Subject matter 
Doesn't matter.
Everybody his own poet.
Dost perceive a likeness betwixt a 

sled-runner and a rainbow ?
Go to it:—There Is the poem !
Every one with his own barbaric

Or twitter,
Syncopating through many pages, 
Pursuing ideas.
Or ghosts of ideas, >
Or ghosts of ghosts of ideas, or 

memories of the same,
Planning aimlessly 
Patternless patterns,
And generally doing all the chanting.

or talking, or hollering.
As, for instance:

Spedal OfferThis is not the spirit of the con
ference. and it is not the spirit !n 
which Canada desires to approach the 
conference. It is devoutly to be hop
ed that no traces of its influence ani
mate Mr. Meighen. It is a family 
conference in which all the members 
of the family seated, may be expect
ed to have equally at heart the inter
ests of the family as a whole.

What nead is there of cast-iron 
agenda framed to exclude the discus
sion of doubtful or contentious issues? 
Let the range of the discussion natur
ally accommodate itself to the necess
ities of the time and the interests of 
the Empire, 
they be fruitful.

It is perfectly possible that Imper
ial problems may give rise to local 
political issues in Canada. But no 
Canadian statesman need be afraid of 
these, who can show that h1s course 
was governed by the necessities of 
the Empire as a whole.

Premier Meighen. it is to be sin
cerely hoped, will pay scant heed to 
the noisy element which has urged 
him to a course of action that would 
lessen the Empire’s power to main
tain peace and frustrate its giant pur
pose for the advancement of civiliza
tion.

Haggard Hubble Knew the Kind.
Recommendations didn’t appeal.- 

“What kind of meat have you this 
morning ?" a ked the haggard hus 
band of the butcher.

"The best steak we ever had, sir, 
replied the butcher. “Here you the, 
sir, as smooth as velvet and as ten-

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

BE AN OPTIMIST!

Re an optimist! Anyone ran smile 
aud see a great future for Canada 
when prices are jumping, every' one 
is prosperous and we have a fresh sup
ply of millionaires for breakfast every 
morning.

It takes a different brand of con
fidence to smile when prices drop, the 
dollar looms up as If seen through a 
mag ni f y in g -gl a s s, and the breakfast 

In no other way can feed has changed from millionaires to 
bankrupts.

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

Men's
Brown Calf 
Saddle Vamp 
Oxfords

But from all over Canada come re
ports that indicate a bumper crop. 
The starvation that stares some 
countries in the face gives the Do- 

'minion a wide berth. There is work 
for everyone who is not too proud 
o.* delicate to work on the land.

And all the while Canada's national 
resources are increasing in value. 
There is gold in the Northland, oil 
in the Arctic circles, aud billions of 
tons of coal waiting to be mined in 
the Western Provinces.

It is a period of universal poverty. 
The world is strewn with bankrupt 
nations.
among them as one of the few na
tions that can look to thfe future with 
a full stomach and a satisfied smile.

Be an optimist!

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
’Phone 2789.

Hours:—Ô a.m. to 9 p.m.

Price $9.00
THE GLOWWORM.

A little pale-green moon 
Dawning over a pale-green sea.
Oh, how soon, my little moon.
You will have sat !
Mine eyes weep waterlsh tears for 

you.
Little moon.
My heart weeps achromatic blood Mr

This new model Is particu
larly attractive, and will 
give excellent service.
The soles are

And Canada looms up “GOODYEAR WELT”
A BLOW FOR CRERAR

No Summer Vacation
Make such use of our courses 

of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time
Send for Rate Card.

sewn, which ensures a 
smooth insole and comfortMy pen weeps ink of pale lavender, 

My cerebellum weeps pale-ptok 
piffle !

The defeat of Mr. Stairs in York- 
Sunbury was a considerable blow to 
Mr. Crerar and his followers after all 
the efforts they put forth to get him 
elected ; but as a blow to their 
prospects, the defeat of the Hon. Geo. 
Langley in Saskatchewan, "was some 
Wallop,” to use the classic language 
m a Western correspondent. Mr. 
Langley is—or was till election day— 
Mr. Crerar’a most powerful lieutenant 

the West, and was chiefly re- 
is it le for consummating the deal by 

pffbich Mr. Maharg left the House of 
r (Sommons to enter the Martin cabinet 
\ In order to keep the Liberals in con

trol provinclally, and turn the prov
ince Federally over to the

1 Progressive fetish. It was 
dest blow of all,

'0x1- Langley has been the man 
Ifelad the gun, in the Grain Growers' 

Nation, president of the Agrt- 
»i Council, and minister in the 
ament, who co-ordinated the 
nery between the Regina 
atrol of the province, and the 

ring controlling the Agrarian 
Kteoe the change from territorial 
I He we* considered Invincible, 
toed hi* constituency In 1917 
Ip. nr'* !* • Thursday by

DURING JUNE Our store 
will be open Friday nights 
and will close Saturdays at 
1 o'clock.

—George F. Richardson.r WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
f THE LAUGH UNE 1

A Shrewd Suspicion.
Sometimes we think the world Is 

growing worse and sometimes we 
think it is merely better informed.— 
Dallas News.

♦

ff:l mcRobbie
$t. Jdrik n. e.

50 King 
direct

Good buslnses men neither doze ror 
bulldoze. ®gâ§}S.KERR,

Principal.

:

tn are soldom troubledHungry ip« 
with indigestion.Le nine’s Change of Face.

Leonid Krassin. Russian soviet 
trades agent, hastens to assure a 
waiting world that the radical rever
sal of Lenina's communistic policy is 
merely a retreat, not a rout, 
statement may serve to., save their 
face, hut the new policy is undoubted
ly an abandonment of nefarious prin
ciples, ruinous in their character, that 
is certain to become permanent 
Hamilton Spectator.

Where W. L. $1. King Shines.
The session oit Parliament which 

dosed Saturday was long on language 
but short cm action. That it was a 
dull, and uninteresting session is 
chargeable to the lamentable weak
ness of the Opposition. Hqn. w. u 
M. King occupied himself with pre
paring and delivering long prosy 
speeches padded with copious quota
tions. As a result there was no or
ganized criticism of Government pol-

;>

No Sign.
Elsie—1 don’t think aunty wIK stay. 

*ci use she didn’t bring her trunk.
Bobby—Huh! Look how long the 

baby stayed, an’ he didn’t bring any
thing.—Boston Transcript.

ÉÉ

ImproveThe

TOUR BAKING
withHe Might

"Look at that foolish Mr. Baker 
out on a day like thhis without an 
umbrella. Is he crazy?”

“I’m sfrald tee is. Let’s hurry ou, 1 
don’t want to meet him."

“Why not?”
“He may recognize this umbrella 

It’s bis.”

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada's Most Modem and Beat Equipped Mills.

C E PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agent*

ST. JOHN, N. B.
iurrtVYr 1 jy V

V

Act of Charity.
Keeper-r-"Are you aware that this 

water. is, private, and that you are not 
allowed to take fish from it?”

Angler (who has had nothing but
:èm

im

A

m
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EF
id of Red Cedar Shingles 
real good grade of west-

•e are two thicknesses 
lgles made—onrs are the 
kind—nearly as thick as 

runswick shingles.

- Clear Butts only $6.25

lone Main 1893.

Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd. i
186 Erin Street ^

* X

nless Extraction 
Only 25c

ton ticajtal Purlon
XBt. Branch Office 
in St 85 Charlotte St 

683 'Phene 98 
D. MAHER. F**ri*r.

Uattl » a- ai.

m: •''; "‘F- ' '
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Watched Hours At INLAND WÂÎËR Lease Granted To 
Woman’s Bedside TRANSPORTATION Fuméss Withy Co. 

COMES $0 FRONT fashionable
Frocks

T
:rj T Ï.Æ>'

Get Potato Shed for Five 
Years—Com. Frink Wants 
Vacant Lets.Eçpçed.-------

St. John Woman, After Being 
Completely Prostrated from 
Indigestion Makes Aston
ishing Recovery.

It Is so wonderful I cm. hardly rea- 
Itae It hut t| là every word true that 
tor the first ti*e hr ttrteea fear» I am 
tree from Indigestion, and I owe this 
blessing tô Tartiac,1' «aid Ma. dardes 
Ennis, of Partridge island, St. John, 
N. B.

"Only people who have chronic in
digestion know how I must hâve eut 
Zered during all these years. Some
times the agony Was more thanJ 
could stand, and 1 would be so com
pletely prostrated the* someone had 
to watoh at my bedside tor bourn 1 
didn’t dere eat meats, pastry or any
thing solid. -

"The facte et my complete recovery 
kre nothing lees than a mating, and

and who see me how are simply 
astonished. I have a wonderful appe
tite and perfect dlgeetton and sleep 
like a child all night long. Tanlac 
certainly deserves all the praise peo-

P "Tanlac Is sold Jn St. John, by The 
Resp Drug Company and leading drug-

l^1 a! Drink Me!”3S.V-*. -1' 'JZWX?_ . RTSSL-SSeS— ■'**«««**
7T

United States Congress to 
Take up the Matter in 

Eàrüeat.

HIGH RAIL RATES 
ARE FORCING ACTION

I
Stalls 1» restaurants, street paving, 

saw water mainb.-*irt tenders, were 
the subjects under consideration d> 
the City' Council yeeterday morning 
til committee.

H. À. Powell, K, G, appeared on 
behalf of the'restaurant owners ana 
protested the enactment ol the oy- 
law against stalls and asked that it 
be amended to> provide that paru 
lions might' be leu up provider ha 
doors or curtains were used.

j
Uf

4 -j
•*>4M

< —That's what every cup of B|pe Bird ûys 
' to every sense, lia M-agriinee, Ha Ifavbr, Its 

Inviting color all Invite yod» enjoy the tin'-’ 
est cup ol tea you oval tatted.

%'i ' for
Whole Country Interested in 

Development of the Great 
Water Routes to Ocean. Afternoon WearCum

miss toner Thornton promised to tax*- ; 
Lhe matter up wiih tne city solicitor J 
and report laier.

• A communication from the Cana 
dfian Chib asking permission to boiu 
a meeting in Ring tiquato on tbe-lvtn, 
to commemorate the anniversary oj 
the signing of Magna (Jharta, 
ferret! to the Mayor and Commission
er of Public Work* with petfer to

Brings Happiness!)
Washington, Ju»e 13,—Increased 

attention is going to be given by Con
gress to Inland. water transportâtUjn 
from this time forth. This is the word 
that comes from-prominent member# 
of both houses who have been giving 
thought to the general.transportation 
problem, of- the jUotted States. , Tit 
sentiment, for iataltigent considcraj'.oo 
of the Inland water transportation is 
especially marked among some mem
bers of the .House and Senate inter
state commerce committers, the com
mittees that have jurisdiction of rail
road matters and which have there
fore been obliged to give study to the 
shortcomings of the existing rail sys-

BAIRD t PETERS, ST. JOHN, 
Distributer* for New Brunswick.

Daintiness and-* refreshing ~ simplicity are the two 
notes which have been struck in these delightful Silk

. . % iffi illAjf

All the newest touches have been incorporated in 
these dresses in a-modest and effect! vecmaimer, giving 
them a distinctive appearance.

. I.,... v-r,y.. . X E .....V *
Want « Real Street.' and Satin Dresses.

A petition from the reside-uu ol 
Germain street, week, asking that the 
street be put in proper condition lor 
use was reterred to1 the Commission
er of Public Works fot a report.

Commissioner Frink called atten
tion te a couple ol dangerous vacant 
lots which were not fenced, one on 
St. James street and the other on 
Dorchester, and asked what rights 
the <iVy had to compel fencing. l'he 
Common Clerk read tne section cov
ering the matter, 
the owner must keep the lot fenced.

I *
—

Predicts Change In
Printing Process

Sea Turtle Hunt
In Chester River

.ri

For some years in Congress it has 
been the fashion to criticise the river 
and harbor bill as a "pork barrel" 
measure. This criticism in the case 
of some appropriations has been well- 
founded but at the same lime it has 
operated to prevent waterway Im
provements that have deserved to be 
carried ahead.. -Likewise the criticism 
has been exactly whai the rail-.iade 
wanted, in view of the hostility of 
the roads to waterway development

Taffeta Dresses in many pretty designs, showing 
frills full length of skirt, short sleeves and pleating 
around collar and cuffs. Others show the apron front 
trimmed with embroidery, loops down back with picot 
edge.

Ferris Wheel IsSaid New Pleases Will Print 
from Photo Instead of 
Types.

Militiamen, in 3-Hour Chase, 
Wound Giant Snapper That'

" Escaped by Chewing Bars.
i, Chester,..Pa- June 13—I»..a three 
■hour chase of a sea turtle today, Liau- 
■ tenant Walter Maguire and Sergeant 
Wtiarry tioudy and Robert S. CahalL 
\nembers of Ahe- local militia, finally 

Injured the turtle eo badly that it 
sank In the Chester river. Efforts will 

i be made to recover it.
The turtle wbiuh weighed several 

1 hundred pounds, escaped from the 
X' warehouse of a local commission mer

chant last night, traveling a quarter of 
I a mile to reach the river.

Nerwe of the sighting of a sea mon
ster as big aa a chicken coop in the 
Chester river was conveyed to the 
Sixth Infantry ArmSry, and a detail 
with rifles started in pursuit, 
guardsmen poured valley after volley 
on hie Shall, but- bullets glanced ol.

Now Part Ruin which shows that

Tenders Opened.

Tenders were opened and referred 
to the Commissioner of Public Works 
and Road Engineer as follows:

Asphalt.

Imperial Oil Co., per tun ...........
Larrett Co., Ltd., per ton.............. *"

I
London. June l3.r-Su*gesUon that Contractor Abandons Task of

Removing the
the recent World’s Congress of Structure.

Printers held hère in connection with __
the International Printing and Allied 
Trades exhibition. Mr. Gamble said Paris. June 13
that at least three inventors were wheel a duplicate pf the great attiac- 
trytng to develop a photographic pro- tlon of the Chicago exposition erected 
cess to take thé place of printing near the Ôhamp de Mars for the ex- 
from type. nostion oÆ L8t>0. and long since con-

He predicted that the machines for demnedto destruction', now stands 
printing by photographic process & partially dislocated skeleton in 
would hardly occupy more space than mjdair mtnUs its cars and lacking a 
a typewriter nor be any more com- part of tbe huge rim. 
plicated. It is propped by a system of scaf-

-He expressed the opinion that foldiD#, ,that cosl nearly $50.000 and, 
The eventually the great printing presses * e the demolisber of

5 «I* -uulvuleut Of nearly *100,000 more
finally a weak spot was hit and the lively noiseless aodhlnes which would in- labor and lumber 
shot int the turtle to the bottom. turn out printed matter with almost main Hndetinltely in its present par 

The snapper chewed off the wooden tha same facility as the moving Pic- ttal dilapidation. , h
bars of his pen, In passing through ture operator reels off his Him. TB® contractor who Invested tl>

' thé op«5g. thé turtle trad to work — — —rr Wt* «.#». M dismounting It «peoj-
■ Its way, out whea tuted at an angle SUGAR RATE CASE. ed. to , ty-ke a prpflt out of the old

gfsitiSâài aâtiis b#&k Hhnty »
thp United States will be Interested, 
cornea before the board of railway 
cbmmlssioters at Chatham, Ont., on 
June 28, when the commieeioners
will bear the complaint of tha D°min- London, Jùhe 13 -^-The attitude of 
iop Sugar Ço., that the railways haye Great Britain with regard to the con- 
been attempting to charge an incre&k- fllct between the Greeks and the Turk- 
ed minimum freight rate in addition ieh Nationalists will be one of strict 
to the 40 per cent increase tn rates qeptrality, Austen Chamberlain, gov- 
granted by the commissioners some eminent leader In the House of Corn- 
time ago. nsons, announced today.

1Famous
Satin Dresses in long waist line, trimmed with 

beads, alsô showing circular skirt with scalloped hem.

Georgette and Taffeta Dresses, showing pleated 
waist of georgette with frilled taffeta skirt.

High Rail Rates Force Action.

But the high rail rates, iho «eeu 
ing inability of the railroads to give 
the service the. puljlh demands, and 
the very evident fact that with tht 
development of the country there w'Jl 
be traffic for both tin rails and the 
waterways, iu plenty, art serving to 
bring about a different attitude in 
Congress toward river and harbor ap
propriations. Many indications are 
given that Congress and the.adminis
tration are going .fo try to develop wa
ter transportation and correlate ’ .1 
with the railroad tran.portation.

Such projects as the development of 
the Gre^t l^aljes and St L.awrence wa
ter route, the development of the 
Mississippi to the gulf and a number 
of others til at mj^bt U* meiUienu^l, 
according to all signs are going to he 
given serjôiis c^gpideratiou by this 
Congress and ëtforts made to get them 
under way and to fhe stage where 
they are not merely subjects for stump 
speeches and after dinner oratory 
The development of the Erie citwu, 
though this is a New York State wa
terway, Is going ahead according to 
Information here, and efforts arc to 
be made to make effect.vo use of it a.-, 
a channel for a large \ >lume of traf
fic, including coal and grain.

Whole Country Interested.

The groat Forrie

Granite Blocks.

Ordinary Specia;...
Grajiite S.L Pavement Co.lllH» 
C H. Dexter 
B. Mooney & Sons............ 86

li>U101

$32.00 to $78.00Prices
Granite Curbing.

Straight. Curving
1Z.4UB. Mooney & Sons........  2.10

Granite SL Paving Co...$2.00

Lease Potato Sheds.
Buitin. mDLioti. oL Commissioner 

lock, it was 4I^cided to grant the 
ness. Withy,. Co. a lease,two 
sheds, known as the potato sheds, tor 
a period of ;five years at an annual 
rentill of $100, payable quarterly, on 
condition that not less than litteeu 
steamers dock at the wharf iu atf> 
one year, tbe- company to make^tue 

ry improvements and to have 
ht txr remove any fixtures, m- 

heatin

Fur®

“MAYFLOWER” IS BACK. .
jNorth Sydney, N. Su, June 13.—'The 

ton schooner Mayflower arrived 
e today with thirty thousand 

pounds of fish. In addition to the 100,» 
000 pounds previously reported.

try.

$ BRITAIN TO BE NEUTRAL.

i
nece&sa 
the rtg': 
eluding 
might install.
October 1st
steamers dock in any one year

make good the revenue k)st 
the city have the right

on!apparatus, 
term to begin 

next and if less than 1
TheMRS. ELIZABETH GRIBBON DEAD

Lisbon. June 13.—Elizabeth, widow 
of Col. Gribbon, and eldest daughter 
of the late Sir Hugh Allan, is dead company 

by the city yr 
to cancel the lease.

coot mission®- Hint reported mat 
it would oust to pave Ouoerin.
avenue, and $J.ISw to pave tbe por 
lien of tlermain street between 
yueeo and lu'rdlne The ta,St to the 
owners on Uultecm avenu» would be 
»3S4 per foot, and *3.W per foot on 
Germain street. Laid over until Conn- 
cil meet for action.

Putting In Bad Ties.

The whole qouutry about tTc Great 
I^akes apd throughout the MlsaD^ppi 
valley is
amount of boat tr ibe go ove- the 
Ivakes and get to n eastern coas’ by 
the Erie or St. L.iwr- nce routes. T'-.e 
pressure for this fr >nj chambers jf 
commerce and hu > organizat'^n ; 
is growing. This s vssure is felt n 
Congress.

Representative Sw et^ a proniln .-rt 
member of the JCmse Interstate com 
mission,
tlve that Congress te,close, and in
telligent attention njand waterwa 
transportation from now 
holds that meritori 
jeots must he envMirqgej 
cress and mV rI ml, ned wi

Interested iq seeing a lavg -
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod*.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

When Baby Complains. v ilt. ;
I

.
rr*m:kF, ARE MANY WATS a baby has of expressing any pain or irregularity 
1 or digression from its normal condition of health and happiness. A short 

cry, a prolonged irritated cry. Restlessness, a constant turning of the head 
the whole body, fretftil. In these and other ways a baby tells you there is 

something wrong. Most mothers know that a disordered stomach, or bowels that 
do not act naturally are the cause of most of baby’s sufferings. A call for the doctor 
is the first thought, but in the event of any delay there should be ready at hand 
a safe remedy such as Fletcher’s Castotia.

Castoria has been used, for baby’s ailments for 
ited the good will of the family physician in a mean

sharp 
or of

Frink read a letterromnussionvr
said re< ! v it was Imp3:1- from the Stephen Coustruviuin t.o. 

asking permission to open up another 
üOn feet, of Douglas avenue. ^Afte^n

-, charged that 
using rotten ups- 

The Vommis-

o.n Saturday, was well known here, 
having been in tne city and through.- 

cipals were Mks Helen Want Young, out the province on several occasions, 
daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. F. 13. Young. He was best known as the conductor 
of Caj-aquet. and Harold Hinton, at of the musical part of evangelistic

carried on by the Sunday

u£ St. Luk.0, at which the pastor. Kev. 
A J). Arc hi bu Id. officiated Tne pnn-

- water rout' pro-
the court,»discussion, m 

< "ommissioner Thornton 
th*‘ Power Co. wcr.-

Public VVo'ks said he ex

service's
School Association, and besides be
ing an evangelist, was a. choir leader 
and publisher of religious .song books. 
Many of the anthems su 
chan he;- were composed by

Bathurst. The bride, who was given r.i 
marriage by her father, looked very 
youthful and sweet in a beaded gown

rcss and not n n<k mned wllhoti*. 
delation simply hec.m 

icism of some things . 
harbor bill has lias h"»-» loaded down 
with in tbe past.

Fl
si isq of the cr:i- 

the river* snd

no action was 
sioner of
peetod moi-e or lvsy Jelay on B™ 
sols street, walling Mr the Power 1^.

read\ to start ex
over 30 yeaft and has mer- 

aàled by any other
______________________ _____ r Its achieved.

J And remember tifis: Oàstona is essentially a baby’s remedy and not a cure- 
all for every mëmber of the family. What might help you is too often dangerous 
when given to a babe. -

charmeuse, worn en. traînery
eil ng

him.
of Linterirk hue. au

loom of her family, was caught with 
clusters of orange blossoms. Her iniu 
ornament was a pearl necklace, tin- 
gift of the groom, and she earned a 
bouquet of white hrnial roses, n 
ulster. Mrs. Harold Kent, was matron 
of honor. Orvan Hinton was g reams 

The wedding march and music

ei aud stated he was

-i.
replace th(> present eignt 

Veleb'ation street with 
estimated cost ot) Mrs. Leon Casey.Is It Cruelty

Hopvw. . Hill. June 13—The death 
of 13a rk ho use, beloved wife of
Leon Casey, and adopted daughter of 
Norman aud Lilly 13a 
red in Boston on June lUth. 
deceased was 2y y ears of age. She 
had been in failing health for some 
time ami was to have undergone an 
operation, but death came suddenly. 
The remains accompanied by hex hus
band reached Moncton on Saturday, 

left on the Limited for ther- hone) j Undertaker Tuttle orougnt them- to 
moon trip, which will include -Xe» Hopewei 11.11. She loaves to mourn 
York, Montreal, Toronto and Musko | a j0Viug husband, father and mother, 
ko Lake. i two children predeceased her.

~torment took place at B.i> View Conic-

Obituary

authority to 
inch main m 
,i twelve-inch, at an 

, Si 40V. ti> be paid tor o„t vf ™vx.

Court Asked to decide | ^
Whether Punching Holes in 
Horses’ E^rs Is or Not.

To The Animals?
rkhouse. occur- 

The
before aud after the ceremony was 
provided by Mrs. Kdgur Shirley. ^ 
organist, accompaniesl by Smith MorseChildren Cry For

y »
5^/

MELBA AT QUEBEC.

Couchée. June
Melba, the world's _ 
do,,,. , «- iimong *■ s.i.o.'U pas
eers oi the While Star Dot»'”1»11 1 
MegaiitU-. that reached this port

i jrtadame N ,ll.e on the violin, h-ollowlng a reception 
at the home of the bride’s sister. Vs 
Harold Kent. Mr antt -Mrs H.nton ]

; .tinuus

Boston, June 13. —The>_____ question
whether punching holes in horses 
ears for the purpose of inserting 
identification tags constitutes 
was before the courts today for de-

Dr. F. J. Flanagan, of the -Massa 
txhu setts Society for the Prevent ion or 
of Cruelty to Animals, had caused trie 
arrest of James O'Brien, a veterinary 
surgeon and an .tssistant», charging 
that the practice was cruel and in 1 

The veterinary claimed the 
operation to be no more painful than 
the piercing of women s ears for

Dr. Flana^ca

A divorce granted

Viter iit»ny .v««rs ol patient rotor- 
l„g VOU ,-m he divorced from corns. 

’ j riil -if them c«>mpi-iel> b>
Vntnam's t'orn is tractor, 

wonderful old remedy »••-* -<
Refuse j sub' 
“Puuiair. s 'ti

la-cruelty

:
FUNERALS.I you can 

applying 
This
hours and never f:v s 

and remember

Mrs. Mary Hogan
. June 13- The

of Mrs, Man.- Hogan, wife or h- 
John Hogan, of SL John, occurrol i Juno -, ,v.i> held yes-tonloy ,t. to moon 
early thU morning at tie resideo.» Iron, hi.,- orar.o,, i c , cd.tr Hill 
of her son, Wm. L. Hogan. Upward U, l ie ar-.v-i c, 'Mon t .un.
street, she leaves, besides her son.’Sort, tondu, 1, o by ,tev. Isrssc
one sister. Mss Margaret U’VoniKir. j llrmil > 
of Si John. The funeral will take 1 The . turcrat 
Place on Tuesday morning from beri i-l.ic. ■" - wk ye-lerday after-
late reeidenoe to St. Mu-ha -I < rathe , noon f-.-n hi’ late residence, her- 
dml. «here requiem ma* "'ll be ccle- vice cvnaucted oy Kev. J. 1 .

The remains will be sent to I Jennet. .assisted b. iev Isa-.c it mo- 
I ley and lie® C. T. C.arke Mr. Jon5V 
! was :t memlwr
| Pvfhi.-is. :ud members of this socioty 

Interment toox

1 ,1 of Mi-s. J K. Fatten, 
,n S miurviii Mass.,, oti

Tn-k^hatham, N R vi-i' -11 1

thcVnly Painless remedyI human.

K
BowtUtl Let’s Think R Over. Weddings of E O. J<inos tookn. in his representations 

tn the pultco which brought, about thf 
arrest, said the ear of a horse 
tilive and that an animal so punched 
and tagged suffers afterward because 

tag and tends

There is such a thing as saying too much on any subject, and 
the “grand-stand” talker sooner or later becomes a bore. The truth 
is always welcomed, and the troth reiterated and confirmed Is more 
than welcome—it reaches your innermost souL

Fletcher’s Castoria is all Its advertising has claimed for ft. 
Scrutinized by the microscope of public opinion and used for over thirty- 
years it stands without a peer in the hearts of thoughtful, cautious, 
discerning Mothers. And once used, mother love—there is no substitute 
for mother love—will scorn to try a “substitute” or a “just-as-good”.

Masquerading under many names drugs flint «rê injurions to the 
tender babe haye found their way into tome households, but the light of 
experience soon caBts them eut. Are they cast out before it is too late?1

UOTHUtS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT I» AROUHD EVETY BOTTLE OF FLETCHEH'S CAST0KIA ‘

I
jUpE

Hinton-Young
Itathurst. June la—Line of the most 

ohamung of the early summer wed 
dirgs took place on Wednesday ultm 

in the prettily decorated Church

brated.
St. John for burtaLthe collar catches the

of the Knights otto rip the ear.
He alleged that In the stable where 

the arrests were made. ()<► horses han 
been so marked. The operation was 
p<h-formed with a rusty harness 
punch, he complained, while the 
horses’ noses were pinched as In a 
vice to relieve the pain.

Mr«. Archibald J. Macdonald.
, _t attended Llie funeral.

Word of the death ot M^s. Arctu- lace in oCuar llill. 
bald J Macdonald, which occurred at |
her home iu Georgetown, I*. E. J. a., -------------- -----------—

early hour yesterday morning has 
reached here. Mrs. Macdonald be 
came ill on .Thursday, 
conèciouàness until a little before lier 
death. She was the wife of the hire 
Hon. Archibald J Macdonald, ot 
Macdonald, of Georgetown. Her eld- 
oat son, Major Temple W. Macdonald, 
was killed. .In
mand of the Mb Canadian Siege Bat 
tery. She leaves to mourn three sous.
Glen, of the Bank of Jïova Scotia, L’ai 
garV; Allister "and Howard at home 
Three daughters also survive. Marion 
and Gladys at home, and Mrs. H U 
Mclnerney of this city. Judge Mc.ln- 
erney left on the noon train yesterday 
for Q&getown to attend the funeral.

!not regaining

EmGermans See Wisdtfitihi 
of The Turnover Tax

yhu&andDiairt»1

end
kYance while In com

;<a Berlin, June 13.—MlnisLer of Pee- 
nomics Schmidt today informed the 
Imperial Economic Council that In 
order to meet the demands of 
the Allied Reparations OommtssSon 
the German Govemment would be 
compelled to Impose a turnover tax. 
Increase the coal tax, and create new 
monopolies. Even this, the SthVater 
added, will not suffice, and the Gov
ernment contemplated taking meas
ures for its participation in. fche ni-h- 
fita <4 private concerns.

hENUlNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Bears the Signataire of

î me FE. O. Excel!.

E. O Excell, who died in ChicagoCopy of Wrapper.
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN TH]l

SBAS A WOMAN THÎNKETH “If I Were King” Is 
Splendid Picture

SOME THINGS TO DO 
THIS TIME OF YEARGits Not Referred 

To In The Bible
Marguerite

Commercials Lost 
. To The Pirates

Loose Raying and Inability ti 
Hit Kerr Was Cause of thi 

efeat.

Goes Shopping By HELEN ROWLAND\ Admire the landscape gardening 1» 
King Square.

Prepare warm weather clothing, but 
don't wear it on foggy days.

Dodge automobiles.
If driving a team give motors to e 

chance.
If driving a motor give pedestrians 

a chance.
Hope that Douglas Avenue 

finished some day.
And Brussels street paved.
Save up for the tax bill
Watch the plants rejoice in the rain.
Go to school closings and enjoy 

them.
Be thanktnl for June.

(Copyright, mo. by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc i
I fJune is not only the month of rosea, 
it is also the month of school closings, 
an anxious, time for the mother :ut 

for the graduate daughter who

Imperial Delighted Large 
Crowds With Justin Mc
Carthy's Masterpiece.

Yet Were Known as Early as 
1600 B. C. and Have Been 
Worshipped in Many Lands

What Every Woman Thinks:
well as
must be clothed tor the summer fes
tivities as well as educated in all the 
•ologles.

y fnine as a shopper is spreading 
abroad and a letter received from my 
sister, living out of town, asks me to 
toll her what niece Gladys shall wear 
at her school closing and to select 
for her a pretty dress for afternoons.

Nothing could have been more op
portune my stroll along Charlotte 
Street yesterday, where in F. A. 
Dyke man's windows the daintiest, 
frilltest, fluffiest, most girlish dresses 
are awaiting owners Swiss organdies, 
marquisette and voile, they are fash
ioned of the palest tints of peach, 
lavender, green, buoy nlue. yellow, 
and sheerest white, One organdie In 
flamingo would be a dream on a dark 
maiden The two tone effect Is seen 
in a white skirted frock heavily em
broidered and having a pink loose-fit- 
ting top.

These dresses are not only appropri
ate for Sweet Sixteen, they would 
take years from Thirty-six. I shall 
write my slater about a dark brown 
taffeta ruffled voile for Mother, too, 
must be well gowned on the festive 
occasion.

That nobody In the world would sungpet her to be within five (or 
ten) years of her real age.

That, no manor how many other women n mac may have flirted 
with THIS time he is serious !

That nobody suspects that she trees a lipstick and a little rouge.
That she could make the Winter Garden chorus look like a row 

of wooden dolls, if she could bring herself to dress "like that.”
That there AKE, somewhere, if one could only meet them, mem 

who make lore like the hero in a motion-picture drama.
That, every time a man stares at her in tho street car, eftie is 

• resisting" a temptation—and missing
That she ISN’T getting any tatter, no matter what the scales any.
That the man who almost, but not quite, proposed "didn't have 

the courage."
That no matter what the mirror teflla her, there is something at

tractive, Interesting, different front other women, you know," about

vàlta

?One of the most exciting scenes 
in the big William Fox production 
of *Tf I Were King,” which will be 
shown for tho last time at the Imper
ial today is that In which William 
Furnum, the noted Fox star, engages 
in a duel in a darkened tavern.

Mr. Fa mum is an expert swords
man. Any one in the theatrical pro
fession will tell you that. Car badfc 
In the daya when William waa so 
popular in the i 
Broadway and thro 
try, his dueling scenes were famous. 
SL John people know this to be tree,

iPerhaps you think you know some
thing about cats. Possmiy you are 
mistaken.

The animal has been a god, at the 
Witches’ Sabbath. It is royal in Siam. 
In Japan it is called "the tiger who 
eats from the hand;" Mohammed 
adored the cat It waa Laura's rival

CM
The Commercials booted the ball to 

pii errors in a seven inning game o 
fit Peter's grounds last evening, an 
the loose playing coupled with tto 
"C. CV inability to hit Kerr for moi 
than two safe ones gavé the game 1 
the Piratee by a score of six to thn 
The Commercials used two pitchei 
who were found, for eight hits.

About five hundred spectators we: 
present. The three runs obtained 1 
tile Commercials were'all made in tl 
second inning. The Pirates scon 
two in the fourth, three in the flf 
hnd one in the sixth.

The official score 
lows:

»experience.

STAYS WITH DU Ml SEULS.with Petrarch, and the friend otKlch- 
elien's idle moments.

The brain of a kitten is compara- New York, June 13—**B<ed" Newman 
lively larger than that of a chfiti. of the Dumbells, who sings “Oh, Oh, 
That will be news for you. A too— Oh, It’s a I-ovely War," In “Biff, Bing, 
a fact that is overlooked in nine out Bang” at the Ambassador theatre, has- 
of ten books on cats — each lndi- been offered three propositions to ap- 
vidual puss differs hi as many ways' 
possible from every other puss.

Not all cats dislike water. Ots who 
fish are commonplace. Certain cats 
have been trained to retrieve. Some 
cats are passionate, others are not; 
some haughty, cold and ironic, others 
frivolous and gay.

Cats are anarchists, dogs are social
ists. The former are aristocratic and 
tyrannical, used to command and he 
obeyed. They refuse to wait; unlike 
the patient and slavish dog who inf
lows and fears to lead.

It has been suggested that cats look 
upon man as “a kind of locomotive 
tree, pleasant to rub against, the 
lower limbs of which afford a com
fortable seat, and from whose upper 
branches occasionally drop tid-bits OT 
mutton and other luscious fruit.”

spoken
lughout

drama on 
t the coug-

Tbat she should have been an soirees.
That she could write a lot better stuff than this, If she “only had 

the time.” *
That every time she gains or loses a pound of flesh, she loses or 

gain* a pound of attraction.
That her eyes are “mysterious looking.’’
That she only has to wear a short skirt and pray silk stockings 

to look like a flapper.
That the story of her life would make a novel I

too.
When Walter Uw was engaged for 

the part of Thibault and Claude Pay- 
ton for role of Montigney in the Fox 
special screen production of Juettn 
Huntly McCarthy's famous book and 
stage play, ‘‘It 1 \7ere Kng," knew 
they would have to cross swords with 
Famum—and, being veteran actors, 
knew also that those scenes would 
not be child’s play. Both began to 
practise. Famum told them he would 
practise with them, so they would 
make the dueling scenes beyond crit
icism. They were at it for days be
fore Director J. Gordon Edwards was 
ready for the scenea

When the call came for the duel 
in the darkened tavern, Famum ana 
Law went at It as if it were real. 
The cameras ground for half an hour 
and at the end of that time Walter 
Law declared he wanted the remain
der of the day off. Famum, too, was 
tired enough to agree.

The scene in which Famum fights 
both Law and Payton comes later to 
the play. This, beside being realistic, 
has Its touches of humor.

"If I Were King” was delightful en
tertainment for the many people who 
crowded into the Imperial last tight. 
It was like mid-winter volume of bust- 

The eight romantic reels were

and summary fpear in musical comedy and one to 
play in vaudeville. He has refused 
them all and will go back to Canada, 
with the Dumbells when they end 
their engagement here. New York 
producing managers made the offers.

Commercials

ABBHP.O. A 
.2 0 0 6 1

0 0 2 2
0 0 0 2

...3 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0

ATHLETICS FOR 
GIRLS FROWNED 

ON BY LEADERS

Clark, lb....................
J. MaMcGowan, ss -
Gorman, 2b..........
Case, If................
«Howard, ct............
Brittain, c..................
TAplhan, 3b..............
JEv-rling, rf.......... T •

jffenderson, p............ 1 0

What Every Man Thinks : The underskirt of bright color 
crepe in blue, red or green will 
be much used in fall frocks of cloth or 
crepe, and to this bright color is 
metal embroideries.

That he Is "different" from other men.
That he is a deep, dark, fascinating mystery to women.
The other men may not know how to handle their wives, but 

that, when HE marries, it will be “different."
That every unattached woman, who makes herself pleasant and 

agreeable to him, Is "angling for ntni.”
That love may not have lasted with him, before, but that THIS 

time It Is “different."
That most women may be frivolous, little geese 

Is “different.” (This, before he married her.)
That, before marriage, all women are trying to lure him into it— 

and, after marriage, all women are trying to tempi him out of it.
That nobody will notice tho little bald place on top of his head.
That, every time a woman invitee him to dinner, it is because she 

has designs on him, either for herself, or for some other woman.
That the girl who refused to kiss him was sorely "tempted."
That the. girl who refused to marry him, didn't know hear own

9 11

3 1 12 1
1 01
0 1Women To Be

Social Cement
o

0 lcate its going. The derivation 
name is a mystery.

Black cats are adored In the the
atre. The presence of one insures the 
success of the play.

Performing pussies are seldom seen 
in circuses or vaudeville. They am 
most difficult to train, not because 
they are stupid, but because they or» 
too intelligent to be interested in 
foolery.

Pussy produces tone tn her conver
sation, casual S- passionate. No one 
can accuse her of plagarism; her 
music Is her own. Sixty-three ««re*. 
have been counted in her mewing.

Declare Preeent Rage for 
Physical Training ia 

Ruining Them.

23 3 2 21 S
but THIS one Pirates

A.B II H P O. I

K£T: IHi
1111 
0 2 2 ( 

4 0 2 6 1

So Says Mrs. Nellie McClung 
at National Council Meet
ing in Calgary.

No Cats In Bible.
The cat is not mentioned in the 

Bible, yet she was well known in 
Egypt as nearly as 1600 B. C., and was 
worshipped as the goddess Bast. Pus
sies were admitted In the Temple ol 
Hercules in Rome, but dogs were 
taboo. China knew' them from the 
fifth century A. D.

In all countries, at some time or 
other, they were considered to be 
agents of the devil.

it is almost unbelievable, but they 
ou reckon time I In many quarters 
of the globe they are held responsible 
for the weather, and are said actually 
to make it good or bed.

No one knows where the cat came 
from, nor is it possible to prognostt-

INCAPACITATES THEM 
FOR MOTHERHOOD

Fields, 2b.. ,... -
Xyau. II..................
Garnett, ct...............

B- w:: ::»««•»!
Oil!

One Advises Going Back to 
the Greek System, Which 
She Declares Best Ever,

Calgary, Alta., June IS—‘'Sometime# 
I think our women's organisations go 
'round and 'round wit*out going for 
ward, but we of this vast country 
need some sort of social cement and 
we women will have to be that social 
cement,” so declared Mrs. Nellie 
McClung to the National Council of 
Women, now assembled here, in ex
pressing appreciation of their splendid 
work, especially that of arousing a 
social oonscio u sneA. 
novelist bade Canadian women not to 
be satisfied with tho mere greatness 
of their geographical wonders

“Win your new neighbors by old 
fashioned kindness, bind these people 
by cords of love," said Mrs. McClung. 
"You can't ram loyalty down people's 
throats with flags, It is the kind smile 
the neighborly act, the sisterly way, 
that does things."

That the girl he couldn’t kiss, couldn't be 'kiased by ANY man. 
That the girl who kissed him, can be kissed by any man. 
That he works too hard.
That he to too generous. ■*
That people Impose on him.
That the story of his life would make a fascinating book !

Mountain, 3b . 
Kerr, p.............

6 8 21
“played" by the oroheatm With ap- 

the charming
Score by innings: 

«Commercials .. - 
Pirates....................CASTOR IA . ..030000 

..000231 
base hits, M

propriété artistry to 
production. The same feature is to be 
given today, but tomorrow the bill 
changes to another of the new series 
of British productions, entitled "The 
City of Beautiful Nonsense," along 
with one of the new Mermaid come
dies.

London. June 13.—A campaign m 
the interest of motherhood ana 
against the Ill-effect» alleged to re
sult from girla going in for athletics 
has been started here,

A resolution was passed at a meet
ing of managers of girls’ schools and 
of women who claimed to have made 
a study of physical culture protesting 
against the present system of physi 
cal education for girls as injurious to 
future generations. A small commit
tee was formed to draw up and circu
late a manifesto on the subject.

Effect On Offspring.
Htiveral letters favoring the move 

ment were read. Sir James Crichton 
Browne, author of books on mental 
and nervous diseases, wrote: "Fhysi 
cal exercise and training are as neces 
aa-y to gifle as to boys, but these 
must have regard to physiological and 
developmental considerations. To Tg 
no re sexual différence» is to court 
disaster in the long run.”

“Women who develop masculine in
stead of feminine instincts," wrote 
Dr. Arabella Kenealy, “do this at the 
cost of the male potential whidh is 
transmitted by the father to the 
daughter in trust for the male line. 
Athletic women produce female on 
spring mainly and sêidom have sons 
When sons are bom to them, they are 
apt to he puny and dedicate, or gen 
erally emasculate or of inferior typo. 
1 he cultured classe», who are mainly 
afflicted by athletic training, are fail
ing to provide sons at the line phy
sique and the manly talents and initi
ative which have set our Anglo-Saxon 
race in the van of evolution."

CLEAN BOOKS
FOR CLEAN MINDS

Rector Gives Key
To Happy Unions ri-

ates 6. Wild pitches. Kefrr-^ 
Ibalte Cox. First on errors, Com 

««tes >- Stolen ba«£ 
man. Clark. Hits, off Doa* t in
,nnlngs; off Henderson 4 m tbre
uIiktb Umpire, Howard. Scorer. tT Time of game ! hour, 35 
a tea. Attendance 500.

For Twfwwta and PhfTAiw

In Use For Over 30 Y«
Always bears

the
Signature of

4
The western p

Somebody aske-d an up-to-date wom
an if she had read a certain new 
novel, one of the “problem” variety. 
“No," she replied, calmly, **1 don't 
associate with people like that In my 
daily life, nor number them among 

friends. Why should I read abont 
m ?"

It sounds rather priggish, hut it 
represents A sort of clean-mJndeduess 
all too rare in these days. It sets a 
good standard by wïïlch to Judge 
lng matter. The world is fT 
sound, fine books which deal with life 
as It should > be lived and is lived by 
thousands of decent 
Where. These books, 
upon immorality, do not gild 
portray it for the noisome thing it Is, 
and leave no glamor in the reader r 
mind. Yet books which are written 
around what is sordid and unclean, 
and which gloss it with a specious 
plausibility, gain tremendous sale, 
and that among these very decent 
people. Why ?

If more people refused to take Into 
their minds the unclean stuff which 
they would never think of admitting 
to their lives, what a cleansing of the 
book shop shelves there would be ! 
And still the world would be full of 
delfghtoful reading

Mutual Forbearance is Big 
“Must" of Married Life, is 
His View.

STYLE NOTES.
;Wash crepe de chines in white with 

stripes are being offered in London 
for sports frocks.

Madeleine et Madeleine have been 
remarkably successful with £heir long- 
skirted evening dresses giving a short

the
New York, June 13—Dr. George 

Clarke Houghton, venerable rector of 
New York's famous “Little Church 
Around the Corner,” today figuratively 
ly took prospective June brides and 
bride-grooms on his knee and gave 
them a few word# of advice.

In an interview he outlined hjs 
recipe for happiness in new-founded 
homes. •

“TheU them to be kind to each other” 
he said, “That’s the whole secret."

“Tell them to be kind to each 
other," is an equal sharing in the joys 
and sorrows—a mutual forbearance in 
all problems.

“Tell them they must regard mar
riage as a thing sacred—a thing to be 
entered Into solemnly and to be held 
tor all time."

To the woman who marries. Doctor 
Houghton's first word is to have chil
dren.

“It is their Christian duty," he de
dared.

And to the man who would be a 
father he says: “Keep youreelf fit so 
that your children will be the right 
kind.”

Both men and women must conform 
to rigid rules before he will consent 
to unite them.

Entertained at Banff

Baseball Games 
With Big taagi

In voicing her feelings that ihe fu 
tare efforts of the world's women 
would bring peace, Mrs. McClung 
warned her audience not to be lulled 
into false security or optimism now.

She told of the story told by the 
woman who, when war broke out, de
termined her boys should not go, “I 
eent them away," said she "I made 
my boys forget their country and they 
have forgotten me. They do not even 
write. I
come back to them st arred but honor 
ed, but I. who have tried to save my 
boys, have lost them."

After a lengthy day of discussing 
reports of standing committees most 
of the delegates, with their western 
hostesses, are spe 
at glorious Banff

Much Oriental embroidery is used 
on the wide sleeves.

eople every 
: they touch

pe
if Fall footwear shade# will include 

mouse, a cross between a tan and a 
gray, and new metal gray# of light and 

dium shades, called silver, nickel 
and steel, and last but not least, the 
bronze shoe so popular a few seasons

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
York 13-, Detroit 8.

TIM-y

At New York— 
Detroit ..
New York 

Ehmke 
Ferguson

000040121— 8 
12404110x—13 

and Bassler ; Ruth, 
and Sc hang. Hoffman 

Chicago 6; Boston 4.

saw other mother's sons

That the Paris vogue is resulting 
in a revival of blouses which is mak
ing their makers rejoice, and among 
the favored models are the gilet mo
dels, which in almost every instance 
have the back and sleeves of a con
trasting material, usually of a sheerer 
fabric than that used for the front.

ii 510000000-6 
SiwT.'.' ..100000003—t
1*ïfcber and Scbalk; Jones, Tb< 
len, Bush and Ruel.

Philadelphia 7; St. Louis 
At Philadelphia—

St. Louis.. . •
Philadelphia .. c

Richmond. Burwell and l 
Harris and Perkins.

Cleveland 10; Washington

c£ "gt°." 00000252,-v 
££m=«ton .. <000,100*- '

CaMwell. Malls. Coreleakl 
Nunamaker; Brick»oo. Johnson 
to, Zachary and Gharrlty.

American League Stand, 
Won. Los

inding the week-end

WRAPS OF TODAY. SUCCESS. 001002010—4
. . 0000060 l x—7Wraps are lavishly 

when intended for day wear 
for instance, a rather light jade 
face cloth model designed by 
fern, showed an elaborate design in 
moonstone paillettes worked at the 
corners. Hitherto decorations of this 
type have been more or less restricted 
to evening wraps Now the mode al
lows greater latitude, and dress art
ists are taking full advantage of their 
opportunities, and evolving beautiful 
cloak schemes destined for the lawns 
at Ascot later on.

Once upon a time a cloak or cape 
was expected lo be a warmth-giving 
addition to the toilette. But that idea 
no longer applies. With the best will 
in the world a tulle cloak can fulfill 
only a decorative mission but it does 
it so well that no one would ask for 
anything

Pink.

DELIGHTFULLY SIMPLE.decorated even 
Thus.
gRed

;Successful he who strives, e'en 
though he fall;

His conscience gives applause along 
the way.

Thus does he win Eternal Holy 
Grail !

His sun to ever bright—though 
clouds obscure the day.

iCrepe dresses that are draped in 
certain wavs are among the most in
teresting things that are now being 
displayed. For Instance., there is one 
that looks like nothing so much as a 
straight piece of material when It a 
held In the hand, but, the head slipped 
through a hidden opening, the thing 
ties and drapes about the figure most 
miraculously. Not the least alluring 
feature of this new sort of frock is 
the fact that it is lined with chiffon 
so that when an evening dress is de- 
sired then the guimpe is removed and 
the chiffon side turned out so that, 'n 
a jiffy, it becomes a dress of quite dif
ferent character. There is no donbt 
about it, women’s frocks are becom.ng 
greatly simplified. And if one’s desire 
la to keep one’s dressing out of the 
“fancy" class, but still in the class of 
smartness. It is wholly possibly to 
bring together them two seemingly op
posing interests.

Incapacitates For Motherhood.

Miss ('owdra-y, the principal of a 
girls' hign school, who moved the re
solution of protest, said that the girls 
who had keen trained <o play hookey, 
cricket and football suffered at child 
birth. Sometimes the child suffered, 
sometimes the mother and sometimes 
one of them died. Eighty per cent of 
the girls she had knt|,n who ban 
been trained to become gymnastic mis
tresses had been incapacitated for 
motherhood.

A girl had a large store of vital 
and nervous energy which she could 
draw upon If normally developed at 
the great crisis of motherhood, 
fitrength was a deposit account but if 
she used it a current account, as a 
boy could afford to do, her children 
would pay the bill. She believed that 
the Victorian girl was a better mo 
tlier than the modern athletic girl. 

Would Go Back To Greeks.
Miss Rad mar, director of 

d Eg ville Michau School ef Physical 
Development, said that the feet were 
the only pan of a girl’s body that 
need be made strong. A woman's 
txidy should be elastic and strong 
chests and big muscles meant ineiSR- 
tlo chests and bodies. Drill apparatus 
ohottid be done away with.

Mrs. Roger Watts pleaded for the 
teaching of poise. "Let us go back to 
the Greeks," she said, "to the system 
which was the most wonderful over

Dr. Houghton says he has turned 
away an average of fifty couples a 
month during the last eighteen years.

Doctor Houghton's eyes gleamed 
and his aged body, feebler than usual, 
after a prolonged iiiaess. trembled as 
he discussed the divorce evil which, 
he declares.

Strive on and keep your Ideal to the

Faint heart can never win; not 
here, nor there.

For in this day, as in the day# o! 
yore.

Achievement comes with courage 
and with prayer.

! MClevtfititi . - • 
New iork ...

ngio

is “sapping the very 
foundation of our nation.” He urged 
national legislation against easily ob
tained divorces.

Standard use of a

. 32 21
$29

.. 29
2k27marriage form 

such as he spent twenty years per
fecting would eliminate 70 per cent of 
the trouble growing out of hasty, un- 
suited marriages. Doctor Houghton 
believes. Ministers, he declared, 
violate a great law when they are care
less about whom they unite 
and wife."

39I* ..............?Lou
edgo

fit. »tilAs perfume rare distilled from violet, 
As lark's rich note, that mankind 

ever bless.
So he who burden bear# without re-

Aitotber Midsummer Superfeature
AT THE USUAL PRICE SCALE

Chi 33ISPhiladelphia
That

blue and pale green, 
comes across ma 
kind, with tinsel 
tra beauty.
ostrich feather collars;

; they are beautiful to the eye.

national league.
creations of this 

bons added for ex- 
Sometimes they boast 

invariably
CJJie cro&nbng cichievrment

f/~his brilliant career

Brooklyn 3; Cincinnati 
At Cincinnati-

rr,!-'
Gadorc. Manant and Mdiei

ton, Coumbe and Wlng<x Hi 
Chicago 5; BMtoe 0.

00000*10*-
...........

Braxton, Morgan and Gowd

ny
rib Has solved Life’s Problem; has 

achieved success !
—Warren E. Comstock.

recipes.
A LA PRINCESS.the worked tn leaf green clre silk em

broidery braid. Thq text motif waa 
noted several times in other collec
tions as a substitute for the more com
mon flower motif.

Orange Salad.
Pare and out the orange. In .. 

alkies, senre on crisp lettuce with a 
sharp dressing made as follows; Beat 
three tablespoons of olive oil 
one ot lemon Juice and one of vine
gar, Add a teaspoon of chopped mint 
and the seasoning.

Whipped Cream Pie.
Separate the whites and yolks or 

two ege. To the yolks add three- 
fourths of a cup of sugar, & quarter 
of a cup of water, a cup of flour, 
three teaspoons of baking powder and 
a tablespoon of strong coffee. Then 
add the beaten whites and bake In a 
round tin. When cold, split In 
and fill with stiffly beaten cream to 
which has been added a tablespoon 
of very strong coffee.

AIR PORTERS IN ENGLAND.

Madeleine et Madeleine.. present
the princess silhouette, w-i ch is al 
ways associated with this house, in 
a variety of modifications. One ar
resting model of black canton crepe, 
showed a straight dropping front ter
minated at the knees by a Jeep bias 
fold, applied in V-shape, with the 
ends drawn around to the back, where 
they crossed and were attached at the 
shoulders. This frock was also ar.

ception to the subdued color tones 
which marked the embroideries of the 
major part of the collection, consist- 
ing of an allorer pattern of leaves.

ASPIRIN thin

i -WILLIAM FOX (presents
with

Bayer” is only Genuine
Pittsburgh 12; Phltadelpk

At PltlaburglJ — 
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh. •

Baumgartner 
and Schmidt.

P WILLIAM
FARNUM

..00000131»- 

.. 04002114x- 
and Peters,

A for Keren» and 8kh Irrita
it reliever»! saw aad gradu

ally heals Ihe skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
oaper and send Se. stamp for postage, «be. »

ment
VBE A

m St. Louis to; New Yort 
At St- Louis—

New York........... 100000000-
SU Lou».............. 124U1020X-

Xehf. Ryan 
Haines and Clemons.

m.Jnstm. OuihgS.
aiorUJâwiûus rvmtouem White-Meat Curry

Place two ounces ot 1st or batter 
into a a tew pan, stir constantly to pre
vent It hrewning until it is hot enough 
for frying. Fry one large Spam an 
onion in it nntll a nice golden brown, 
add one sliced apple, fry that, then 
add one good tablespoonful of curry. 
Cut one and a half pounds of veal, 
rabbit or chicken Into 
turn ever In the stew-pan until slight
ly cooked, then add one tablespoon-

IFIWERE
KING

Serramsiy S..CItyd Stuldtm

- Were Ing! It’s criminal to take a
on any substitute for genuine 
Tablets of Aspirin/’ prescribed National League Stan* 

Won. IAphysicians for twenty-one years 1
proved safe by millions. Unless 

the name "Bayer” on package 
on tablets you are not getting As
ia at all. 1* every Balder package 

directions for Olds, Headache,

... *4Pittsburgh .. 
Mew" York .. 
SL Louis . • • •

Airway porters are the latest nmo- 
ration In Knglahd, The portera meet 38

MII pieces. til Incoming 'air expresses” at the
20London terminal air station, and hetp 26pesesngess with their luggage, carry- 21fut of comanut, one teeepoonful of ing it from the alrpftanhe to the cus

toms office and thence into the motor 
cars waiting to take passengers to 
town.

0ie romaa/ice thatckarniedtkecMTÙt :g£teSL:.....»
INTERNATIONAL

Rochester, 13; Newar 
At Newark—

Rochester ............013043300
Newark ............... a»«ll»l20

V#kbl Ud ShUUuB;

laumbego end for Fain, MARGARET FORD,
An Extraordinary Singer 
AL and ANGIE KNIGHT 

VICTORIA
t Other Good Vaudeville Novelties and 

“Serial Drums “FIGHTING FATE”

zvskit, a few vegetables cut up fine!#, 
and half a gill of stock, filmmer gent
ly for one and a half hours When 
ready to serve, add a aqoeese of lem
on-juice and a little 
garnishee with hoM-betled eggs and

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 730 and 9

tie hone ot twatr, tablets esst
LE;Druggist, else ssU larger

. Made 1» Canada. Aspirin
(registered to Cas, Eastern <1 «Mettras ere sear* In* 

tor e "ktostog blonde - Do titer here 
to eeeroh there ?

Serre
ot Beyer Meautactere ot Mom 

firmer of SolkyHcaold. ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
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Cuticura Insures 
Thick Glossy Hair
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by light applications of Cuti- 
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the ecalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.
SwapZS*. fUafcMMttSuUSfa. TftkmiB*. Sold 
throughmt the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Ly.»s. Limit»*. 344 Si. M St.. W.. UwtmaL
NT-Cnticurgt Swp »k«eos wtUsotrt mug.

ms
FROM WHERE THE WESTBBGl[firaffi |

gggffioosrogs
ANP THE GBEATE6T
C1SWK RIDER SK EARTH*

'POODLES ' |i 
hankefordB-t. . sr

WITH THE FAMOUS t
HAKKEarcfRP yjmixv BISECT F*W* 
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Amateurs To Play Pete Herman Will
The Scotchmen' Attempt Comeback

IE THINGS TO DO 
THIS TIME OF YEAR NEW STARS EXPECTED TO SHINE 

ON GRAND CIRCUIT THIS SEASON
flag Bearer of 

French AthletesAlgerines Lost 
To The Portlands

Commercials Lost 
. To The Pirates

Loom Playing and Inability to 
Hit Kerr Was Cause of the 

efeat.

ntre the landscape gardening la

pare warm weather dotting, but 
wear it on foggy days.
Ige automobiles
driving a team give motors a #

.riving a motor give pedestrians

» that Douglas Avenue 
Bd some day. 
t Brussels street pared, 
e up for the tax bill 
Lch the plants rejoice in the rain, 

to school dosings and enjoy

Now York. June U.—Pete Herman, 
bantamweight champion willVictoria, Î1. C„ Juno 1?-Arthur 

Manson, president of the British Co
lumbia brunch of the A moteur Ath
letic Colon of Canada, announced to
day that permission has been grunted 
lematenr footballers in the province to

_____compete against the visiting Scottish
Whether he wins or loses Carpers profewtemaia wtthflUt fear of Injuring 

tier's fight with Dempsey eventually thelr ^m.Ttcur standing.
w-m be a big factor In the future mill- A-------
tary defense of France—and even her 
material prosperity.

This la the novel new taken by 
Gaston Vidal, under secretary of tech 
at cal instruction In physical culture 
emd sports, the first official mütieter 
of sports to be appointed by msi j$yv" 
emment In the world.

“After the enormous losses In the 
war It is a vital necessity tor France 
u> rebuild her depleted mau-power *tt 
she is to ehtsclively defend herself in 
any future wars of aggression, as 
you know, the birthrate In France b 
not sufficiently above the deeth-ruiv 
to provide an inetbauatlbie supply <>i 

France's birth-rate 4

Carpentier Will be Big Factor 
in Future Military Defense 

of France.

former
attempt » "oomobsck" «'ben he meet» 
Joe Lynch, the till-holder, m m W-n 
air. IS round bout at Rbbeta ruetd. 
Brooklyn. July -25.

Lynch defeated tlumen for tie 
world'» bantamweight honor» here 
U.M December, winning » referee» 
decision In fifteen round», since that 
bout. Itermin ban won vlrtiwjee over 
several lending bommrwright» end 
knocked out Jimmy Wilde, the »» 
Hah flyweight, In Igjniton. Lnglend.

Trio of Northern Fliers. Bill Sharen, Jeanette E»nkin and 
Brage Among Best Prospect»—Outlook Gpod for Grçat 

Season.

Carletons Change Their Name 
—Seven Innings and Score 

12 to 8.

e.

wàltn

?i

tuu5‘tromthttieAW^tCKndeL^«n?^m
t,r'^iSmii0aSCaat«r
couple of games they ohengod Uielr 

and played last evening under 
of Algerine», losing a seven- 

Portlands by a

Jeanette to the beet of the new crop 
tor 1921. To date Mjhody has dis
puted it. as when she made bar .'me 
record at Lexington she trotted the 
laat threeqoartere od tpe m.le In 1.31. 
It will look rather Arens» to see Me- 
Lkmaid riding In ppat behlml a Sâh 
Francisco. tie brought out Sadie Mac, thé Drat trSSFhy Peter th« 
Great, and Httos HÉrnis M-, Lho fast- 
eet pacer by the Lttdrfi Hall premier:

A new Hartford other win drop 
Into line when the MU ring» it 
Poughkeepsie H* Will he n-pn-sented 
by Peter L and labe fCddrli. Both 
of them met Peter Manniur. Ust year. 
At Cleveland tn AngMk Pet™' i- forc
ed him out in 2.0» M Labe Rid
dell met him ait Hnrtforn and Syra- 

At Charter Oak Park he ala

The Commercials booted the ball for 
Bti errors In a seven Inning game on 
St. Peter's gromtds last evening, and 
the loose playing coupled with the 
"a CV Inability to hit Kerr tor more 
than two safe ones gavé the game to 
the Pirate* by a score of mx to throe 
>The Commercials used two pitchers 
who were found for eight hits.

About five hundred spectators 
present- The threè runs obtained by 
the Commercials were'all made in the 
second inning. The Pirates scored 
two in the fourth, three in the fifth 
fond one in the sixth.

The official score 
lows:

WhenKe^iU aa

of their time to kx*»* ever tbe new 
model* for 1921, tn-toad of the regn 
larr which have made oneoe 
trips down the line. Such pertomnees
m Peter June. Charley Bei. Uaron 
Cegantle, Peter Ootey or McG«t” 
the Great are expected to be up to 
then old time for mar they wonld Mt 
have been given a ride on.the' “P>- 
With the new ones, “ a dltferoto- No 

of the Stables In whan 
located have more than a 

. what they may do 
5 they will race up to 

at the end

Y. M. C. t. vs, ST. ROSES.

The Y. M. C. L and the St. Ham* ol 
FairvtUe are to play a aîd-w**ak game lllgt January.
next Wednesday afternoon <m the ___ -------- . . » «>,».>»>
Rust Rnd grounds, tf the attendance , ^ .p--™ w.m be brought la
--------  tatlufartory. mkl-wenk game* and outside teem» wm o* ^

to play.

thankfnl for June. . i hhme 
the name

to^fSîfrd ^ ™eStnath=eia*t. wtol. 
Portland got two men acro-UtJPWJ

31
IT AY® WITH DUMBELL®.

71
will be featured during the summerr York, June 13—iBed" Newman 

i Dumbo Us, who sings “Oh, Oh, 
's a I*oveiy War,” in “Biff, Bing, 
at the Ambassador theatre, has. 

offered three propositions to sp
in musical comedy and one to 
In vaudeville. He has refused 
all and wljl go back to Canada 
the Dumbells when they end 
engagement here. New York 

ling managers made the offers.

h
in the first, two more 
and eight In the fifth.

hundred peop 
The odictai

le witness- 
score andAbout four 

etl the game.
summary

one outside
and summary fol-

■£i6
they are 
hazy idea as to 

Portisnd „ in company or ‘
AJB. R. H. PO. A. E. expectations when pinched

2 8 I «Oil fast heat.
3 8 it Per this year's trip blnrphy
1 3 II « Bill Sharen. PMer Daw and MU Cnr KUo, Bscouho,
ol « » cl, The Canadian bred fm Bell and Mias Montgomei - brage was

- 1 0 ; « beaten He won art ^ l»“ “red ” Nova Scorta. H- grabbed a
10 1 o hie tour-year-old B o[ heal In 2.11 1-2 from Bui dharen al

Being by Captam Acbre^ a on ol Kllo ,» on- of toe boat
Peler the °re4t„, which two-yearobfa on the hall-mile track*
oentinoe the new to 1919. She was stkrod a aoven
was given such a glorious races of which she won Idot and
year by Peter. Manning. nsade a win race ot % 15 34 tiscotll-Peter l>aw U he id trotted In 2.10 1-4 las' year, when
a gray and tt to to be h^ a « ot bu won four raoes. He > by Atton-
wlÇ prove a bet^r représentauve^ ^ out of Qui'.- Worthy
the color than Wood • .*t, ->16 1-2 a daughter- of Axwurthy un<l
which the Poughkedpsle s * two the Canadian bred mare Wanda, 2.17
•r many altps during fe P«t two ™ ^ waB at ono tlm, a membo,
veers. The Daw horse beto^a 10 ^ Work's a table ot r ,J horses
Ashland Wilke* fimüU. '(Lid Bell curries a mar' ot 2.16 1-t
Its first boom to ,,À and Ho won seven races In VV mat throe
carrlee a mark of M- « , ^at year

Bight races over toe wut. uu»1- *

follow»:
Commercials

second to him In 1-Ofi 1-t 
The balance of the new material in- 

Gold

ABB H P-O. A B
Clark, lb................ J ? ® i 1
J. MaMcOowan, ss ..3 0 0 2 2 1

Howard, ct............. ■ • • • • •
Brltta-ln, c................. J
JJOihan, 3b................2 J ^ i \

jfenderaon, p............1 6 010

■[<manpower, 
much lower them her neighbor» ea 
peclaliy tiuu, of Germany.

“Therefore It Ls necessary that 
Franco do her utmost to conserve ui« 
lives we have and keep the peoyi* Ui 
good tiAftbh and physical fituuss for 
service In oar aruthi»— It the uaxi 
ever arises.

“Unfortunately Franco has always 
been far behind othor notions—in 
eluding Germany—In physical aultifire 
and sports which go to raise Lho aver 
ago physical fitness of the nation 
That is one reason the present mm 
Lstry of sports was created.

“That the Freficji people can be 
come os adopt as any other people In 
sports and physical culture has been 
effectively proved. I have only to cite 
Carpentier, Lenglen. Vermeulen Lu n 
lustrale that point.

“The problem remains to interest 
the French people an a whole In ath
letics. Thu rest will be automatic.

“Her** Is where the value ot the 
tight uf Georges Carpentier against 
Dempsey betximes apparent. The at
tention of France will b<* fixed in un 
unprecedented way upon physical at.- 

. tainmeiits—that tight will plant the 

. germ of Interest which the ministry 
For tit»

P. Moore, 3b. 
Capson, s-s. . • 
Kerrigan, c.f.
C. Moore, r.f. 
Pierce, Lf. 
Chown, 2b. • • 
Laskey, lb. 
Gallagher, c. . 
Cummings, p. 
Keln, ...............

has

■f L'V-

munderskirt of bright color 
in blue, red or green win 

ch used In fall frocks of cloth or 
and to this bright color is 
embroideries.

46
£« ti 21 1addçi 

of UM

2 u4 2 3
4 1 1
dot)

0 u
0 V

Ls going. The derivation 
is a mystery.
:k cats are adored In the the- 
The presence ot one insures the 
6 of the play.
forming pussies are seldom seen 
cuses or vaudeville. They am 
difficult to train, not because 
ire stupid, but because they are 
eillgent to be interested in each

•JS 12 14 21 4 3 
Kirk retired Kerrigan In laat inn-23 3 2 21 9 6

Übig.Pirates Algerines
WENTY-F1VE years ought to 
be long enough to prove the 
intrinsic value of any article.
For more lhan a quarter of a 
century, Fit-Reform Clothes 
have been tested by the men of 
Canada, in every section of the 
country, from coast to coast. 
The fact that they are more 
popular than ever, simply 
confirms their intrinsic value.

a.brh p.o. a e 
I 0 11 o (I

...320010 
0 0 0 2 1
1110 
0 2 2 0

4 0 2 6 1

AB. IL IL PO. A. B.
.41 1 4 0 3

4 1 2 1 3 U
. 2 X 1 1 0 1

.. 4 2 t 0 0 0
.3 1 0 7 2 0

<1 0 t

BttaxsGowan, U>..
Fraser, ss..
Fields, 2b.. ,t..
Ky&n, It..................
Garnett, ct..............

Malcolm, rf...............4 Ï 2 0 0
kluuntaln, 3b............ J l ? 5
Kerr, .......................... .....................

6 8 21 9 3

. .. 0300000—3 
. .00023.10—6 

base hits. Moon

French, Sh. 
Matthews, p.
W. Hammond, cJt. 
Mitchell, It ....
Wilson, ................
i\ Hourke, s.s. •• 
J. ftourke, lb ... 
Hogan, 2b, r.L ... 
Kobinson, r.f., 2'b..

Idman a
Valentine exp- 

him In the front row. 1 
thinks well of Mis» Monvom-ry. She 
has a mark M 117 1-4 and w,m three 

lat easons *-aL. -fetthhlL-bsstn

r. wyear won
tiatll^ttm/ «tiles the ^

be given a chance to do it In c>rr.
30 8 10 31 « V pan y Soma ot the wt^tolk.

Scorn by kmlnk,: ^‘rantog and only the sntnSl
Portlands .......................... aiEioovi__ s test can drive the clouds away. In
Algerines ..............VX* whro The Harvester wan good.

Summary: -Two b»*e hit, P. Moore. 190 aiw*y« waiting tor h.m
Korrigan, Maltheya Homo JW Gal- ^ ThP ,np finally cam* at
Tocher Three base hit, Mitchell, J. to n ** «here he was taken s-ck
Rourke Double Olay. QWun ^ drawn atter going a boat or two L„n4on, Jlm. fl-Tb viriTallan,
Chown, Matthews to ,B the race that was won by Lady coropleted the first Inning» ol their
Rourke. Base on balls. j“noe test cricket match SCSinel England at

Strtkouts, by Jone.^ ^ ^er tell bow a ^rds today and sworvd M2 against
11 horse w going to tsil Hmn piak« their opponents' 187. Tb- Australians,

to to» W. Tkwothy Day will find a wb0 b,vd Klin.d ,»1 tor tbrao wU*et. 
ntace. She is now in Fred Bdman f I wtron stumps were drawn on Satur- 
stable at Memphis. I» Mrt} •*“» ^ day. looked to be In , r a great in
year-old she trotted in 2.12 1-4. The ntug9. However, Bur- tnn the great 
following >-eor she developed consider- Middlesex bowler, bow -d to splendid !ile temper. All of the Hartford torm. He clean bow ^ the great 
ruinera bad her. They passed Doro AugtraHan captain. Armstrong, for a 

a^ng Last Y«r a waster; train- dock 8 
e- out her through a new drill and innings. In his which he matk* in 
won with her in 2.08 1-4. AX present lwo hours Saturda 
Edman thinks she wUl do. At inter- BOOn after play » 
vais she still strikes out with a bind ^ Wt eleven four 
foot but her present trainer will -or- 
give her it she can win.8 Harry Chapman win be heralded as 
the “tor heel trotter from the '.all 
sticks” if he should show as well on 
the larger ovals as he hue on i^e hal*- 
mile rings. He to one of Captain 
Shaw's products, being by Mm
ont of a mare by Patron Harry to 
owned near the Tar Biver to Norta 
Carolina. Thai he has a right to go 
anywhere is shown by the fact that m 
1820 he won nine out of 13 starts. He 
also won heats in each of the even .s 
In which he failed to land first mon- 

Harry Chapman carries a tab 
213 1-4 but there are a few people 

on the Coastal Plain of North Caro
lina that rate him as fast as Li.t.o 
Peter the standard by which m.rU 
of thé trotters are measured in that 
section.

Captain Volo Is slated for a come- 
back to 1*11 and 191» when Bolduc 
trained him, the Captain was one of 
the moot promising trotters in New 

Imperials defeated the Outlaws tiugland. In 1917 he won five out of 
nn lhe Crown street diamond last ter start» and made a wrin race of 
ro-ht by a score of 14 to 5. Battery 3,15 14. The following year he cut ,
S'the winners Maiwell and Sparks; to 2.10 1-4 and won eight ont 3< 11 
° ‘Ï losers Martin and Summers, races. IUs showing at W Indsor and

.. - 5k eetrr-K « 2r$ Sfi s «£%£ 
t gSuassar*^*1-

V* H. A. 8, Y. M. C. I. 0- hixhe Michigan-owned horse Imp^rio
-*) ,.s ,h y \i ti will be an important factor in the firstM iii ®rotytoin» wan wrlto^tfie VM. »L ^ lm clPC0lt. Urn, K.-ll

A- Inst evening tn, *t,e. ‘ A he beat 2.10 over the two-lap tracks,
longue, when they drfoeted JLe V. M lB>s4rk> js >n l)UH.u,b!on«l bred fro.
a 1. nine by a wore « » to « in a ^ He la by Bellini oat of a mare
one sided game on the Best Bna by D)rect0Bli ehu,. his second dam
grounds. The Hebrew» were all pack WM (he ^,ruld mere tkhelwyn. which 
tog n wicked «tick, and the lid came prlMl0eed BroUlic and Exta*y. 
off the Y SL C. L after opening Inn- j^tty Taylor and Graywortby wl.l 
inxs ol tight ball. The batterie» were: geep everyone gucMing until they 
for the winners. Brooks and Tanzman : either sail off in front of their fields 
for the losers. Carney, Jenkins and or blow up. Betty up to this seaeon
Doherty Umpires, Arsenault and Me- did her racing a» My Choice. She Doherty, l mp ^ her leba, m mi as a three-

•Nun?' year-old when after being distanced
at Ml. Sterling, Ky., In 113 1-4. »hc 
finished second to (Tieckeni at Dan
ville. HL, to 2.22 1-4 and won over 
the half-mile tmek »t Louisville, Ky., 
tn 2.1» 1-4. She passed into the Mad 
den training school, from which Mte 
graduated last OctiACr when for -* 
time it looked as if she had a chance 
to catch Peter Manning in the fast
est three-heal race on record 

Grayworthy won three mce* in 1913 
Ho has a wl:-

By produces tone in her oonven- 
, casual Sr passionate. No ono 
accuse her of pâagarism; her 
Is her own. Sixty-three notes. 

t>een counted in her mewing.

.412 
,3 0 1 2 0 V
.3 0 0 4 1 1
.3 0 1 2 0 1

era

races La*t HWison.

Australia And 
England At Cricke

Score by innings: 
tk>mmercials ....
Pirates....................

ofi Henderson 2. Struch out 
6- by Doak 6; by Henderson 

Commercials 3; Plr-

ASTORIA c^yFar Tnfwttfw end
of sport hopes to tli.erwlop. 
reason this single fight may have un 
tocalcuUtWe effect upon the future 
physical development of France ae a 
nation—and therefore her defense U 
it ever becomes nevesnary.

-As for the mut mal prosperity ot 
France-^that Is also alTectamé In this 
way. When the physacul standard» of 
the masses are ralseil It will not he 
necessary to keep young mon in train- 
tng In the army classes each year so 
long. That will permit them to go 
back to their 
months sdOoer 
France's powers of production

-We regard Carpentier ns the flag- 
bearer of all French 
Prerioh physical culttzre ”

The ministry of kikris is already 
offering Inducements for prirflrtuncy 
In athletics to encourage the growth 
of sportk.

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

4
Tk>ak 2; 
by Kerr

p*“ed
Iballn Cox. FI rat on ertora. Gommer- 
ictol» 1 Pirates 1. Stolen base a Gor- 
l„“, Clark. Hits, off Desk 4 In four

"T'tKi «snm. 1 hour, 35 min
utas. Attendance BOO.

:=
he

■
1; off Cummings, 2.
oT&i ;oSycuSSr'6. Hit by

^^^rJi^Ttoat and Onne; scorer. 
Time of game, 1 hour, A0 mm-

A, t.
Tj,mm

Nice.
utes. 17-19 Charlotte Street

normal empAoyment 
and thus IncnauwJunior Baseball Banish'v nlayed a soundBaseball Games 

With Big leagues
1CUS

\>eing dlsmlHsed 
resumed today. athlete» and

The Acad las defeated the Fort H<JVe 
.Thistles on the Long Wharf diamoao 
last evening by a score fff eleven to 
ten and also won the five game aer
ie». The battery for the winners was 
L. Munro end W McCannUto, end tor 

Ttimer, Martin and Marr.

London. June 13 England ag-.ito 
failed at the start the second tim
ings. Knight belny, -at for on*? run.
Woolley and Dipper 1 lien greatly 1m
ïTÆ nil ROTHESAY TENNIS
Inning» of 93. but tii- «atsmen follumv- 
ing made a poor 1 wing if 1th the 
exception of Tviiny. 1 and at the 
close ot play 8 wide * were down for 
243. England 1» ■ refor 88 runs
ahead of the Ausirilians with only 
two wlcketi to fa! vnd the Austral 
iane yet to go In for • heir second tnn 
lags. The crowd ;it 'he match today 
was as great a* tha <>f Saturday.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
York 13; Detroit 8.IE THE WEST BECI T^roiF"Y°rlt7.0«»040,21- 8 13 1

N^wYOTk ■ .124041101—13 16 1
NFhmkc and Bassler; Unth. Mays, 
Ferguson and Schang, Hoffman. 

Chicago 6; Boston 4.

the losere, , ^
The North End Nationals took the 

Rambler» Into camp on Victoria 
Square diamond last evening by a 
score of ten to four. Battery lor win 
ners, McAlary and Barle, for losers, 
Burke, Gaynor and Williams.

1^00 SW5 CLUB TOURNAMENT

Mens Singh*» andEntries for a 
Ladies’ Singles Tournament will tie 
received up to 7 l’ M . June 18th- 
Entries may be posted on notice hoard 
lit Chit) House or sent to .in> of tn« 
following committee Mr* K K Tay
lor. Miss B. Jack, Chas. -Scott and 11 
L Short

I'lay will start on 
30th. and all mat« he* must l>e finished 
by July l»t, a» final a will bo played 
on Saturday, July 2nd.

Positively no entries will uccept 
<-4 after 7 P >1 . Juno l$Lb.

b At Boston—
Chicago .. - 
Boston .. - 

Faber and
len. Bush and Ruel.

Philadelphia 7; SL Louis 4
At Philadelphia—

St Louts.. -•
Philadelphia .

Richmond. Bnrwell and 
Harris and Perkins.

Cleveland 10; Washington •
At Washington ,t 4

Nunamaker; F,rick»on. Johnson, Acos
ta. Zachary and Gharrlty.

American League Standing
Won. LosL 14- 

.. M 20

Û10000000—fi 13 1 
. 100000003—4 11 0

schaik; Jones Tbormah The Maples defeated the Hmall 
Rockktnd* on the Fort Howe diamond 
tost evening by a score of 6 to 4 In 
a fast six inning game. The winning 
batteries were: Londcm and Gra
ham tor the losers, l’eckham and 
Shlmmock. Umpire, none.

The Maples challenge 
street Roses to a game to be played 

grounds Friday night at 
Answer through The Stan- 

manager, James London.

i

4

) ir 001002010—4 8 2
0000060 lx—7 9 2

Collins;

Mirtidny. June
wri / “U. S. Polo Ponies 

Have Edge”—Lockett
, the Elm

i iDUZECT PROIS 
THE U-V. on the same 

7 o'clock, 
dard, or see

Captain of English Teaip Tells 
of Internatii nal Matches 
for Championship.

- JUNE 20th I .ful player, but b*» started a* i 
boy. whereas

dvosn t begin until ho is 20
The the average

;o.
&i Througn the war 

young plsyqy» hare
»to<:« the war iu» noi

< avalI London, June 1! We have to real 
lze that there are, *uy four lAain con 
sidératione' about polo at Àls md- 
laent. In this country we «te 
bit all around; hrst, as to grounds ; 
second, a»* to ponies; third, a* to 
breeding, and. fourth, a* to players, 
on account of the war.

Several ot the London clubs have 
gofie under and several of the coun
try clubs have neither the players 
nor the money, and they, too, are out! 
of action.

As toponiee, during the war none 
was trained at all. anil as K lakes 
three years to train a :*roy, and yon 
have to ttart at the age of f, a poly 
pony Is at its beat Ootween 9 and 1*». 
The new ponies do not exnt. The 
ponies we have are i lther ' K^war 
ones or pome# person* have tried to 
train since the war. Apart from that, 

of those a ho rued ponte# m

Ctevitoad • - •
New *York^... ^ Ta32 ^regun * n( 4 arebecause, oqr 

bodij- Ireland ‘ mostly,
polo, and In India they have not 
abl/i to play because of ih/i war 
the unrest after war

nit ........ si
34Louis

càgo
fit. tilperfeature

ICE SCALE
Oxi ...18$»lijlaâelphla .. •

national league. O']rgj^;^^ô^giiniiini|i|iii||i|,||i|i|1

MACDONALD’S
to

Brooklyn 3; Clnctnnstl 1.

ëE^Jsafîü
Gadorr. Munsox end Milier. bren- 

ton, CoumLe and Wto#<X H i *g.ave 
Chicago 5; Basto* 0.

At Ch'.cag J —
Boston.....................
Chicago...................

Braxton, Morgan

ichievcment 
'iaard, career

ooooooooo—o e o
00020120x—5 8 6
and Dowdy; Yorki. -JJAMFOK

(presents PRINCE of WALES 0JStewart and Wltherow,
1914 cannot afford to seep them now. 
and during the war a lot of ponte# 
were sold to American owners.

owner who sen:

Pittsburgh 12; Philadelphia 3.
Flnneran,
Smith.

Jersey City, 4; Syracuse, 3 
At Jersey City—

Jersey City
^Terarr and Frellag, McNelU; Dod
son. Bell and Fredlger.

Toronto. 6; Reading, «
At Reading—

Toronto
Rending

At Pittsburgh — 
Philadelphia .. 
Pittsburgh..

Baumgartner 
and Schmidt.

LLIAM
RNUM

. .oeooonie— sw !
.040021141—dî 17 1

and Pebeiw, Hamilton
CHEWING
TOBACCO

There was one 
tiree ponies to Am»'tea, and now} 
ttoy are among tb- nfry the Amert 

have brougb: over to play

03100000001—* 8 2
(VJDOiOOl 100—3 13 1

I

sagainst us.
In fact, I «Bonid -ay «bat oer op 

have round about fifteen

St. Louis 10; New York 1.
„•£ fjr!r..l00000m- t s 2

SL JS ............ 124U1020X-1» 16 ' 1
Sebt Ryan and Smith, Usaton; 

Haine# and Clemons.

i HttxmfZK Ouik#t,
ijkmums rvmtoue S Pand four last year 

race of 2.11 1-4. After Sanford Sm, I 
purchased Graywortby. f’ox pot a atop 
o Its racing and began to make sneed 
tor 1921. ‘He set Graywortby do.a 
tor s mile le 2.98. alter which trainer 
and owner were convinced that they 
controlled the taw-et gray trotter that 

r appeared in public Gray- 
has STl of the eer marks that

™ie# that played In rlngland bel ore 
lhe war, and I thin, that all th- 
tblng* should be recogaW# by our 
critics

And then we come to lhe qneauim 
of play eerie We have H-at 
Captain Leslie Cheape. ' aplton Noe; 
Edwards, ths brikber. Grsmall and 
many others who were killed or

Siwrîpipoewi»-* u s
..oiïMweio—4 » 2

-.......—and Devine; Swartz.
Trader and Johnson. Polau.

Baltimore 5; Buffalo 2.

[WERE
KING

•eW’.'t

‘gfaVofacC°National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 

IS Ml OKkStw SXUmd. SkdUm
'■tf J ffoÆ* fdwwnSr

*4Pittsburgh 
New York 
SL Louis • “STt

Bentley and Egan; McCabe, Gardon 
1er and Bengougb.

International League gtandlng
Won. Lo#L PA-

2032 has ever 
worthy
go with » tost trotter He bus per- 

■ners and a (tight ot 9peed 
which carries him a# fart as trotters

B22 » 2«
2» >U0
29 .973

26
Zb

would ed.
A polo player is ;n his prime be

tween %9 aid 4b, and all ib# men play 
_____. ____ * w_*a.c, tM to the form required tor an KngKropyMy baa beard of w something about 40 and

SwriSESIsiS ^ssirsjs*.
tS'WlNeck to <ml> 21 * vm+t*

26 feet33...... 21

armed the £ûorüt 2Ü M Xit
16 32 .333

LEAGUE
Cin<*inalt 
Philadelphia

INTERNATIONAL

Rochester, f3; Newark, 7 
At Newark— Toronto

Bm,hf»l*r ............ 013043200—13 17 Z Syracuse .........

wfcw-sa5r5«4*~ * -

JO g».
21 M 
36 :rn 
31 -610
t» .461 
2» .4:1

3Î JTih untied I» til 1A

Baltimore .. 
Buffalo 
Newark ... Canada's standard since 1858

Oo1 C7
ICERTS two

I

i M
V <

4

Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

txpressage Only Half
We liave thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 

New Brunswick.
Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 

are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

No Delays—Light txpressage—Delivery tuamteeil

HALIFAX IMPORT CQ,
HALIFAX, N. S.
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION6

Liquidation Make*
Steady Progress

FAVORITES DROP 
ON WALL STREET 
TO LOWER LEVEL

Downward Trend 
To The Unlisted 

Market Last Week

Seek Injunction
Against Grain Probe

•UOAR ATSlXCiNTB.

York, Juno 18.—A new low for 
the lost four yeoro woo estoblloheil 
In the ranned outer market today, 
when oeveral local miner» quoted flue 
grenulated at «U cent» a pound be 
couio of the weakne»» In raw».

TURPKNTINI AND ROSIN

Savannah. Oa„ June 11.—Turpentine 
* to «I noie» (44; receipt* 

581; ehlpmonts 664; itock 1,667.
Rotin Arm; «ale» 678; receipts 

1>*"*; ohlpment» 1.148; itock 76,787.

New Issue

City ofOnly Six Montreal Exchange 
Stocks Held Their Week- 
End Positions Again.

Claim is Made That Grain 
Commission is Illegal andBusiness Was Rather Quiet- 

Strong Demand for Short 
.Term Bend Payable in N.Y.

Edmonton, Alta.The Howard Smith Paper MtUa, 
Ltd., has passed a dividend et I per 
cent, on common and 2 per cent on 
preferred tor quarter ending June 3V, 
payable July 29 to record July IV.

The weakness ofrold Rlordon In the 
listed market was al 
the unlisted market 
Rlordon common and preferred touch- 
od new low levels at two for the com
mon and

Void.One to Five Point Decline 
Registered in Many of the 

Best Securities.
Mont MU. June 13.—Today’s market 

on the local stock exchange wan oae 
of continued liquidation with some 
substantial lossve scored. Chief 
among three wore Ogllvle, down five 
points at 199; tHtawa Power which 
lost 4 1-2 points at 65; Ontario Steel 
down 3 1-4 pts at 46 ; II. Smith down 2 
points ut 74; llrltlsU Empire Steel pre
ferred down 4 1-2 points at 26 1-2, and 
Steamships pinferred down 3 points 
at 46.

Winnipeg, Man., June 13—An injunc
tion wan asked for In the Court of 
King’s Bench here today to prevent 
the further operation of the Royal 
Grain Inquiry Commission by about 
forty grain concerns Including prac
tically the entire grain exchange, It Iq 
said. The claim was set forth that 
the Canada Grain Act and amend
ments. there to Is ultra vires and be
yond the powers of the Parliament of 
Canada to enact and that the ordei- 
in-council appointing the Grain Com
mission Is illegal, unlawful and void. 
Hugh Phillips, K. C., is representing 
the grain firms. H. J. Symington 
representing the United Grain Grow
ers states he could not give out de- 
taijs of the action ut the present time.

Cuban*OâMdhm Sugar preferred bah*Tn vro
tost a point and sold at 14, 14% and silver

16, and ck*setl offered ut the latter London, June 13—Bar silver 36 34j 
figure wKh no bid in the market, per ounce; money four per cent- dis- 
1.mirentIde Pow.-r was «toady around count rates, short bills 6 1-2 per cent- 
68 and to%, With practically no irons three months’ bills 5 9-16 per cent ’ 
actions. Canadian Car Notes again 
sold ht f?7%, and Argonaut Gold sold 
at 26 and 30, with one sale at 40. olid -
closed offered at 36 cents, with no Toronto. June 13—Unlisted 
bid- Cosgrove Breweries were offer today were; 180 Hollinger 700
ed down to 9% and sold there and at 7lJ.* 60 Lausentlde 86; 6 New Rior- 
10, and dosed lit to 11. Frenteiinc tton •• V. N. T. 17 1-4.
llrewertea advam.d two points to tiv 
and closed offonM ut 66. with no bid. p-™,- , . ,
Loews Metropolitan (ommon was 4% r u 1*'J k* j111*! Mont-
bid. with no dork offered, and Loews ™ ™^ « l*>' 
Ottawa common is now offered at 4— cIoboU i,v, ... n:e aL ttn<1 
a loss of half a point for the week. Wk| ^ ' at®r,jng Bank,
Winnipeg Klertrlr purred sold offeredT m b»«
freely „t 75 »n.l 76, und cl.wd 76 to U8 «U. nn I..ÎÎ' ,Î'W °“orod 
76% A small lot of Western Grocers , l,uy°r8. Homo Bank fe*
priferrod* sold between 63% and 04. -*gj 1 96 1° ?8k
Mill I'.luTOd 67', bid; none offered. belli "'T'1
Hnulhem (lenailii I’l'Wiir preferred „d"' w L"' ''owevnr,
and common were utKdwnted; Arne. tKmd i?, ^"" A ?‘wn.
Hidden Tir» com mini adnuieed bill t, lv,ilww,7iW Vork ,,A 11111,16
a point to 201, bid: mmooa 1-layer. " S^Power ,J5T ”ontroal
p re tarred with a bona, of 60 per oat* f Po" *■ at ‘“'“und
comm™ showed a decline of t point» 11l23 , • 7V " Montreal
for the week, and I. now offered at rnonl rilv el TaJ ^i,ot °Utr,‘ 
80 with no hid In the market. Mont- mlnlon , . ,1M I*1
real Tram Power .old at 10. and ***“' 5 a. JM9,.«m.tn
cloned 1014 bid. Offered at 11. Itlerk bentureja^sî^Tlleê" Wh"lnn lk> 
Lake preferred «old at 17, and cl.mod „ Uvl, hl TJ-nro wa* Tory little
16 bid. none offered, and Ute com î f.lrW " . aUh',',R"
mon I. tinohatnir* d 10 hid with no „ JT/AurL™ ™Unto""'d
«took offered. t'anedlan WmtioR- **“" J£} _____
hence common advanced a point to - • R, WHITE A (70.
106 bid, and Bekllng, C-arllcsUo pre
ferred Is 66 bid with no stock offered 
under 71. International Milling pre 
ferred It 61 hid with no offering*, and 
Hollinger sold at 7.M and 7.W, dîné 
lng 7.16 to 7.K Coolmliutt Plow pre
ferred, which closed last week M to 
fifl. Is now offenxl at 66 with no buy- 
err to tho market 

Among file

7 %
Montreal, June 13.—New Rlordon 

common was steady this week around 
8, with 4 tew sales at and the 
preferred Bold at 24%, and closed at 
14% bid. North American Pulp ad
vanced % point 
dosing 1% to 4 
ed at 14 to 16. Mattagaml common 
lost 3 points and sold at M, cipstng 
17% to 18%; the preferred remains 
unchanged. There were procUcaUy 
no trannactiona in either Whalen pre- 
turfed or commun, and the latter ad
vanced half a point to 6% bid.

Downward Trend.-

rejected in 
en both newOILS CONTINUE

GOING DOWN YET Bonds
Deled 1st June, 1921 
Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000 

Price 99 and Interest 
Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

twenty fur the preferred.

hTontenac Brewery sold at 60 and 
Hollinger Gold sold under $7 for the 
first time since the stock worked 
above that level some months ago 
when the mines started to operate to 
the capacity of the plant. rYtrenoon 
snies yesterday 
25 at 2%, 40 at 2. New Rlordon pfd., 
60 at 20 Tram Power, 10 at 10. Hol
linger, 50 at 69. Prontenac, 00 at 60. 
Car notes. 418.76 at 77%, tH at 77%, 
227.60 at 77%.

and sold freely at 8%^ 
4. Dryden was unchoncForeign Exchange Firmer and 

Sterling Better Because of 
Prospect of Strike Eliding.

t\)ur issues scored net gains of frac. 
Hons. These were Brasilian, Ifun, 
Power and Breweries.

Sl\ Issue» held their ground at the 
weekend prices. British Kmplre 
tiled, Textile, l.ynll, Hhawlnlgnn. 
Wayagamack and Bunk of Nova Scotia 

Everyone of the i>ape-r Issues ex
cept Wayagamack was down. Abltlbl 
lost a i*olnt at 33; Drompton a similar 
amount ut 31; Spanish Issues a point 
each at C2 and 71 1-2; l*aurent Ide lost 
a half point at 84 1-2; I Tice Bros., 
1-2 point ut 34. and Rlordon was down 
l 1-2 lwlnls at a new low recond of 
13 1-2.

were : New Rlordon,New York, June Id - The general 
reaction of the lust four weeks was 
substantially uxtended in the early 
and tutor mediate stages ot toitty « 
stud, market, but a sharp recovery 
occurred before the close and muff y 
speculative favorites replaced losses 
of 1 to Ô i*>luts with actual gains ot 
the same amount .

Shorts figured prominently In the 
morning's reversal, but their opinions 
apparently were secondary u> the 
liqulddiion of holders of lung stocks, 
notably steels and witiipmeuLa.

Other elements of weakness incluil 
ed oils, shippings, sugars, tobaceoa. 
chemicals and utilities ut gross de
clines of 2 to 5 points. Motors ami 
their accessories trailed ut mure 
moderate recessions,

• Many railroad shares until recently 
regarded ns investment Issues were 
offered Northern Pacific and tirent 
Northern, on which dividend avium

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted ut 12% per cent, premium, 
sterling In New Yortt, demand. 3.74; 
cables, 3.74%. In Montreal, 4 19%;
cables, 4.20%.

We recommend intending pur
chasers not to delay in piecing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex-

TORONTO UNLISTED
M fWIn the steels besides these mention

ed. Nteel of V.inadn was down 1 1-2 
points to 52. In tho utilities Quebec 
Hallway lost a point at 25 and Tor 
onto Hallway a fraction at 74. Total 
wiles: Listed N.7'*4. bonds, $17(1,000; 
lights, 1,104.

Wheat Market EASTERN SKIMS 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Winnipeg, June 13—With weather 
conditions the dominating factor in all 
markets the local wheat market was 
very strong during most of the session 

dav. Reports of black rust In the 
United Stairs winter wheat area with 
the fear that It might spread to the 
spring wheat belt, sent the market 
up to higher levels. July advancing to 
1.82 1-8 and October 1.83.

The close was 4 3-4 cents higher. 
The cash markets both for wheat and 
coarse grains were extremely dull 
with trade 

iny weeks
Wheat, July 181 1-4 ; October 46.

Cash prives Wheat, No. 1 Northern, 
189 1-4; No. 2, 187 1-4; No. 3 176 14; 
No 4 171 1-4; No. 6, 166 14; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
181 14.

Oats, Number 2 e.w 44 14; No. 3, 
421 1-4 ; extra No. 1 feed 43 14; No. 1 
feed 41 14; No. 2 feed 40 3-4; track 
48 3-4.

St. John, N. B.toMontreal Sales Halifax, N. S.
i >1 cD-ni^all ft Cowans)Boon was expected, were amont; the 

few slocks to manifest little récupéra 
live power

Bid
Abltlbl ...............................
Brazilian L It and P. .
Ibompton ..........................
Canada Cement ...........
Canada Cement Pfd
Can Cotton ....................
1 Detroit Vnlted ...............
Dorn Bridge ....................
Pam Conners ...............
I>om Iron Com...............
Dorn Tex Com.............
Laureiitlde Pajmr Co. . 
MacDonald Com .... 
Mt L 11 and Power
Ogllvies .............................
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Hallway 
H'urdon
Hluiw W and P Co...
Sp.unU»h ltlver Oom . . .
Spanish River Pfd. 
Steel Co thin Com.
Toronto Rails ................
Wayagamack ..................

Final Hour Recoil

We offer new issue Town ofThe final hour's recoil was laid to 
technical conditions. Leaders in< lud 
ed HtwlclKiki". .Mextviut Petroleum,, 
American Sugar and American Wool
len Sales amounted to l.lMth.OOV

The motley market wa quiet and 
easy. All call loans were mode at 
six p^r cent., probef»ly because of last 
week’s largo gain in clearing house 
reserves. Unly a moiferate Inquiry 
for brokers' loans and commercial pa 
per w>is reporteil

Drills'll, French and other Import 
ant foreign exchanges were firmer, 
the only noteworthy exceptions being 
Butch, Swiss and Svaudiuavian rates. 
Private oabloe from Ixmdun referred 
hopefully to tile British coal strike

Liberty bonds were heavy, with un 
eveei tendencies In other doiinvdlc Is 
eues. Mexican Government s fen 
lured the Internatlonul list, gaining 
3% per cent, on advices that interest 
pay meni.< on those and kindred issue' 
were to he resumed Total suies, ;xir 
valu*’, aggregates $12.376,000.

volume the smallest In

Stellarton, IN. S.
6.50%

W. F. MAHON & CO.

6 p.c. Bonds 
Due July 1st, 1945 
At 94, to yield

CHICAGO

Chicago. June 13—Close : Wheat. 
July 139 8 4; September 127 18. Corn 
July 64; September 66 84. Oats, July, 
38 7-8; September 40 1-1. Pork, July, 
17.60. LArd, July 8 80; September 
10.22. Ribs, July 10.16; September 
10.40.

Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Account**

101 Prince Wm. St 
St. John, N. B.TSajtPHQNB OONNW7TION 177=Hclll. St 

H-llf-x, N. X
TORONTO

Toronto, June 13 -'Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern 1*9.14; No. 3 187 14; 
No. 3. 179 14; No. 4 wheat 171 1-2. 
Manitoba outs. No. 2, 48 14; No. 3 
cw 46 14; extra No. 1 feed 43 14; 
No. 1 feed 41 1-4; No. 2 feed 40 34. 
Manitoba barley, No. 2 cw 81; No. 4 
nr 76 14; rejevted 70 1-2; fed 70 1-2. 
All of th< 
llam.

American corn. No. 2 yellow 76, elf 
bay port*. Canadian corn, feed, nom
inal. Barley, Ontario malting 66 to 
70 outside.

Ontario wheat, No. 2, 160 to 160, 
fob shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring 140 to 146; No. 
3 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario oats 
No. 2 wbJte nominal 42 to 44, accord
ing to freight outside Peas. No. 2, 
nominal Rye, No. 2. 140, nominal.

Ontario floor, 90 per cent patent, 
7 60; hulk seaboard, 90 per cent pat
ent, nominal in jute bags, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prlcee; first patents 10.60; second pat
ents. 10.00. v

Millfeed, carloads, delivered Mont 
real freights, bag Included; bran per 
ton, $26 to $27; shorts per ton $26 to 
•29; feed flour, $1.70 to $2.00.

Hay, No. 1. per ton, bale, track 
Toronto, $20 to $23; straw, $12 per 
ton, car lota.

Mornin
Steamships Com - 1 

20%. 26 at 19%.
StoH.uiships Pfd—17 at 48, 106 at 

27%. 1W ut 27%. 26 at 27%, 60 nt
27%.

:Hf. at 20. 20 nt 3t« John mJ Rotheeeyilisted bank stocks

N. Y. Quotations I Him Textile 160 nt 136. f,0 at 133. 
Steel Canada Com- 100 at f«3, 1 at 

63%. 66 at 63%.
Ontario Steel—76 at 46.
Dom Iron Com 4>0 at 28%, 30 at 

36. 60 nt 26%. 2f. at 26%. 1(4) at *J6%, 
60 at 27.

Montreal Power—66 nt 82, 21 at

High
27 » 

121%

Cloee e above In store Port W1I-
lleet Sug.
Car Kdj 12 :

29
123 122% 

7 9% 
;;x%

10*1 'i*

■nr'9 **Am Loco 
Aiwondu 
Am Tele .... 104*;» 
Atchison .

•18% •»

27 r*

82',IUH,
Bell Telephone 2 at 102%, 26 ut. ■>%

.. 27% 
73%

. 6 2 Or 
37% 
75% 
65

102Am Can 
Am W(to1 
BeUi Steel 
Balt and O C 
Btidiwn lxr< o 
dies and O 
Crucible Steel .70 
Can Pacific . .110% 
Cent Death . 36%
Chandler .
Erie Com 
Gen Motors 
Ot North Pfd 6ti 
Inter Paper .. 54% 
Mex Petrol ..128 
Nf Nit and II 16% 
N Y Central . «7 
North Pacific 66 
fennsyl vunia. 34% 
Heading Com. 06% 
Republic Steel 47%
Ut Paul ........  SS%
•oath Pacific. 72 
•Udebeber .. 70% 
Us Pae Com. 116 
U ■ Btl Com 7«% 
U 8 Rub Com 66% 
Willy» Ovid. 7% 
West Electric 44% 
Sterling .........373%

2 7 %
75% 
62% 
37 % 
76%

2 « f'g 

62% 

7 «%

AbKihi—60 nt $1%. 376 at 33. 
Toronto By 96 at 73. 60 at 72%, Z0 

at 72. 77 at 71%. SI at 71%,
Detroit United -2 at 73, JO at 74. 
Can Cnr Pfd -1 at fJi, 
l’rlce Bros—306 ut 34.
Ogilvie*- 76 nt 199.
1,auront ide Ihilp—70 nt 86, 50 nt 

$4%. Sf- at M. 50 at 84%. 25 at 84%. 
lliordun- If* at 14. 26 nt 13%. 
Wayagamack 76 at 66%. 10 at 66-

V*
7 2% 
53 Vj
•s'%

145.1
%

110% 
% 

« i % 
12% 

9%

65 \ 
132% 

16% 
W'% 
06%

l.b% 
I 10%110

M, % 36'
61%M

12
9%

62%
9%

%03%

102%
1«%
<h%

Il C Fish 16 at 38%.
Guebev Railway 100 nt 26%, 7t> ut

7 1
127

25.16
Breweries Cam—16 at M %, 16 at 

61%. 21. nt 61%.
Span River Com- 20 at 62%.

€_’
Spun River Pfd- W) at 72.
Ontark) Power—25 at 66.
Dom Cannera—«I it 20, l at IS. 
LyaU—B0 at H.
Dom Bridge—f at SV%, 620 at «I. 
Can Converter»—1 et 61.

Afternoon

Steamships Com—100 at 19, 26 at

W.%
tti62

60 at
Wi1 a
4G%4S 18

Raw Sugars26% 25% 23%
11%72 71%

<W% 7k76%
116% 114 1L6

Mew Tort, Jttae lâ—The row mg*r 
market was nominal early today
Buyers end sellers were apart and no 
tranaactione were reported.

Raw sugar futures were 2 to 6 
points net lower at mid-day under 
scattered liquidation by commission 
houses. Trading was light.

In refined prices were 2$ to 30 
pointe lower, with aU refiners now 
listing at 6.00 for fine granulated, Dr 
the lowest recorded in four years.

No transactions were reported In 
refined futures.

74%7€%
69% 66%
1% 7 Mi

46% 44%
18%

Steamships Pfd—10 at «%, 26 at

Wall Street Journal I *2Æa1-46 16 w w%.
A a es# a fw I Kira Textile—16. at 134.And Riordon rmance <■« c* com-1 at bi%, 30 at W

%, 26 at 51.
■■ Steel Canada—160 at 63.

Mew York, June 13. -JXmcu s.ng the Doln jron com—€0 ae 27%.
MwOrdan company financing, in which ghawinlgan—60 at 106.
•a leeue Wf $5,600,000 t°n year 8 ptr Abltlbl—80 at $8.
emit mortgage bonds is being offered Montreal Power—40 at 82%, 120 at
|g Shareholder* at 90 with n lumas 82. 25 at $2%.

I Of $7*0 par wahie 7 per cent preferred Can Car Pfd—15 at 54%.
1 stock With every $1,090 par val <e Toronto Ry—40 at 72%, 26 at 74,

: heed, the Wall Street Journal, says: 50 at 73%, 74%.
"The story of Riordan with tls large Detroit United—10 at 76.

WBfWSfve programme conceived when Den Elec trie—16 at 111%. 
the paper boom was under way across ftt 84^’
the Canadian border, is typical -f the Hmeltifig—85 at 16%.

lb. ffltereet» which « one time eon w.yeffemecb^eo el «Ü, IS et
Veiled It have not hesitated to demon- 
«traie their faith In It by backing It 
wit* their nerecoal fortunes 

"A two month’s delay has been neb- 
ad of creditors, to enable the company 
to dispose of lie bond liens, present 

Iona are that It will be dispos
as more thee half the amount 

| 'Wired w in eight. K It sen tide It- 
MH orer the present crisis by obtiin- 
#W the fends necsenary, Ibe company 

yet work itself ont of Its dtffl-

Toronto, Jane 13—Grand Trank 
Railway earnings, for the week ending 
■lens 7 were «1,330.2,1, a decrease of 
3100,3»8 compared with the — 
week last year.

81%, 85 at 61.
Span Hlry Coro—« at «1.
Spaa Hirer Pfd—10 at 71V, to at 

Tm, 300 at 7t
Brompton—125 at 31, 60 at It a, M 

at 311*. /
Lyall—100 at «6.
Bom Bridge—60 at «9.

Quebec Ry—46 at 25.
Breweries Com—10 at 61%, 60 at A

TT

dene 1»—Closing: Client 
Mi» We.; Raseed ou 33s «a, 

•B MU. Petroleum, Amerlcsn 
la » I-dd., spirits Is. 10 l-dd. 
KM ap rwa 78a. Rosin. Amer:- 
•W* If», type ■<y l«t. Tel-
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m ON THAT 
; STUFF SAYS 
|| THIS JUDGE

Man of 67 Want» to Adopt 
Young Woman 29 as 

Daughter.

PROPOSITION TURNED 
DOWN BY THE COURT

V •

SAtiviaes the Woman to Gd 
Married and Then Adop 
Man as Son.

New York. June 13—Can a bachelo 
of 67 years adopt a woman ot 2a win 
halt endeared herself to him by teacl 
lng him the latest joss step ?

“*No ! ” thundered Surrogate Cohi 
lan, of New York, when this queetic 
was put before hlm sub a matter t 

clal decision. And without paui 
for breath the surrogate propoee 

the solution;
Let the woman marry some one elf 

and then adopt the parental bacheli 
as her son,

HjUfÇert N, Curtis stately, behevc 
'ant-looking, and hopeful, propounds 
the problem of the surrogate. M 
Curtis said he was a retired b usine» 
man, had known Miss Mary Lois Ft 
for several years, and wished toadoj 
her. Furthermore, he explained, Mi 
Fox was about to marry, and tl 
adoption would give him the stan 
lng of the kindly disposed tather-i
Jaw.

Taught Him Dancing.

His friendship wkh the woman 1 
M when he sought to learn the m 
Eco steps. So proficient wae e 
It he cultivated her friendship. I 
Irnod, e 

and he al 
time went on, the only way out, 
concluded, was to adept her.

Surrogate Cohalan llstendt to tl 
without emotion. Then he glower 
down on Mr. Curt la and said:

•'IX that is your reason for wanti 
to adopt the young woman, you wo 
do it with the aid of this court, 
a parody on all laws of society, s 
if I were to be a party to such 
adoption, we would have a lot of 
roues coming here wanting to a* 
young girls.”

ti
he wrote and sang » 
Ided her in this work.

:

Miss Fox Gets Mad.

Miss Fox, slender, attractive, 
modestly dressed, flushed angrily, 
was only after a struggle that 
became composed, and asked 
surrogate to permit her to tell
“"Mr. Cnrtls’ interest In me Is o 

platonic,” she assured the court, 
has always been.a lather to me. 1 
gybing to be married, and I would } 

have Mr. Curtis live with us 
IL father.”
▼nevertheless, the application 
denied.

Lenine Is Fond of
Wolf Hunt!

Take» Pleasure in the Ch 
—Is "Most Cheerful N
in Russia."

.Kcv.il, Esthonla, June 13.—Nil 
Lenine, head of the Rueslan Bolsh. 
government, has recenüy develop, 
liking for wolf-hunting. Accord in 
recent arrivals from Moscow. Le 
In company with Krilenko, one of 
Red Army leaders, has Just retu 
from a wolf drive at Zabldovo.

Those who know Lenine mosi 
timately declare that despite the : 
erous crises through which he 
had to lead tho Bolshevik regime 
its still perhaps the "most che 
man In Russia.”

He preserves his continual 
(humor by shielding hlmstolf cl- 
from detailed work when in hi 
lice at the Kremlin, devoting his 
to ahe big problems of govern 
and to the preparation of his ape» 
and phamplets in which he advo 
numerous changes from his old j 
communistic policy.

Between labor hours whoa li 
office he reads novels and socia 
works by foreign authors in the 
inal French, English and German 
also keeps In touch with the prli 
works on other subjects.

It is said that he continues t< 
simply, In striking contrast to a 
her of minor Bolshevik officials 
occupy luxurious quarters, Lenin 
his wife have only a few rooms 

'Mrs. Lenine, say those who 
her, disagrees quite strongly wit 
husband on many political sul 
being more of the social revol 
1st type, advocating slower ch 
than Lenlne’s Communism. Hoi 
it is said they get along splendl

;

:

Mackerel Swim Will 
Motion of The Ei

i
I

)

i This Theory Advancet 
Account for Fact That 
Go from Left to Righ

Brighton, Eng., June IS —Th-. 
the mackerel In the aqt 

here ilway» ewlm from left t« 
round the rock In their tu 
never very th. direction of the 
IfSS Journey has puztied man; 
even when the question was r« 
naked at a meeting of the Suss 
Fisheries Committee no one wt 
to supply the information. A 
ter meeting of the commute 
clerk offered a solution of tin 
tlon.

tkm why

He said he had received a 
from Mrs. Gilbert, of Qreencast 
who said ahe had read an ar 
an American paper about this n 
tihe was of the opinion that t 
eon. for the one way swimming 
mackerel was that they swam 
many With nature, or, in other 
with the motion of the earth. 

The letter has been sent 
British Board of Agriculture^

4

1

:s

City of Moncton 
c. Bonds

ue 1941 
nt 96 1-2 nnd Int.

6 B

Town of CempbeUton 
c. Bonds

ue 1951
at 96.63 and Int.

6 B
Victory Bonds

All loue» 
Bought and Sold

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Ltd.

Moncton — St. John 
Fredericton

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

McDougall & cowans
Member» Montreal Stock Eschange.

58 Prises William Street, St John, N. &
Branch Office.: Ottawa, Twonte. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

at- Jehu, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Orders executed an al Ft-hangw

Since the Quebec Commission have tak

complete stock and Warehouses in 
Montreal we have established 

ourselves at

en over
our

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment

Catalogua and Prions Sont on Applloailon.

Wm. e. McIntyre, limited
295 Queen Street^ Ottawa

m
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MARINE NEWS !ON THAT Business Cardsi STUFF SAYS 
flft. THIS JUDGE

T
June IS 
June 26 
June tt

First «uniter 
Full Moon .. 
Lest Quarter II ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

MARRIAGE LICENitES.
MARHIAUB LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street etui Sydney
Î

» 8 
* *

d Farness LineMen of 67 Went» to Adopt 
Young Women 29 as 

Daughter.

PROPOSITION TURNED
down by the rouRt

SAtiviaes the Woman to Get 
Married and Then Adopt 

n as Son.

*
•AiUNCS BETWEEN BT. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON.
FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 511c t 1 
Dm 1943, St. John, N, >

VIOLINS, M ANDO LINS 
Suing Instruraeo t*

«r»,

St. John s Loading HeteL 

RAYMOND a DOUBRTY CO., LTD.
IWasson's,

| | | | $ S TO Manchester, la

« â ê is ws.-
»'« ai» J.M *

10.1» 10.84 490 4.42 
11,03 11.17 6 0» 693 
11.416 11.68 6.46 6.62

Manchester Line
-And AU VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Brer.
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

8L John Hotel Co. LU. 
Proprietory

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

hrduey Street.STKNBY OIBBti, -Tnee. *.S0 
Wed. 4.30 
Thur. 4.86 
Frl.. 4.36 
Set.. 496 
Sun. 497 
Mon. 497

URPRISE SOAP has no equal as 
a laundry soap. It’s a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes.”

Sfor Hti-th OXYGEN and ACETYI.EHE WELD
ING of all description! and in all 
metals. Auto arid acbine parts, 
tasks built of any desciüpUon and for 
any purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 3626

igar T «cabi Agente 
« L»n*e.

iFURNESS, WITHY A CO,
UM1LUt

New Y<*% June is—Can a bachelor 
of 67 years adopt a women of iiti wiuo 
hah endeared herself to him by teach
ing him the latest iua step ?

“*No ! ” thundered Surrogate Coha- 
lan, of New York, when this question 
was put before him as a matter of

Jteya* ***** Landing,
.4L Mm «silt 6l John, N- 3-Cleared Monday.

Hsiibor.

— Suburbanites’ Dinner — 
La T our Motel

2741 tParadiae Uow.
IIll*

EASTERN STEAMSHIP
LINES, INL

International Line.

G. G. MURDOCH M.E.I.C.
Established 18 rU 

Civil Engineer andt Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CAKMAETHaSN STREET 
’Phones M. 61 and M. 6û»

King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p m.

Bountiful Meal». Prompt Service
60c :

CANADIAN PORTS.

rv^H«r;s.r,,cn

nee, from Ouspe, to load pulp tor 
Philadelphia.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGclal decision. And without pans 
for breath the surrogate propoeed 

the eolation:
Let the woman marry some one else 

and then adopt the parental bachelor 
as her son,

HgjfÇert N, Curtis stately, Lenavol- 
'Ant-looking, and hopeful, propounded 
the problem of the surrogate. Mr. 
Curtis said he was a retired business 
man, had known Miss Mary Lois Fox 
for several years, and wished to adopt 
her. Furthermore, he explained, Miss 
Fox was about to marry, and the 
adoption would give him the stand
ing of the kindly disposed tather-ln-

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between bL John and 

Boston, Commencing May 20.

Steam ah *p 1 Governor ,i>iu*W" win 
leave Sl John every We<Ua»*day at 
» w m„ and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
u'lUtiiMv.1 time ).

Tile Wedaeetiay trip, are via Ban 
port «4 »v*. Luhec, due rkision 11 a.m.

Xke Saturday trips are to Booiu.. 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pjn.

Fare 610,80 Staterooms, g3 up 
Direct n'liiM**1111*11 dt Boston wltn 

Metropolitan 1 -in* steamers for New 
Xurk via Cape Cod Canal 

For rates and additional Information 
apply to

» | SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED.For KeiiaDle and Provisional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER,

Optometrist — 629 Main street

Sugar Today.
Caledonia is expected to dock 

wharf today with a 
from Cuba. She

Stmr.
at the Refinery 
cargo of raw sugar 
la consigned to Nagle fc Wlgmore.

To Load Deal.

SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
whose ambition is beyondWANTED^—Good Protestant foster 

homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old also infants from S mouths 
to a year and a half old. Apply In the 
first instance by letter to ltev. Geo 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

salesman,
ms present place, might lind more 
congenial employment with us and 

ume double his income, 
of dean character.

at toe same 
We require a nmn 
jjound in mind and body, ot strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a fast-growing c*n- 

wheru industry would be reward
ed with far above average etumags. 
Married preferred. Apply to Mr.
W. Jt. Cowan, second flow, 167 Prince 
William street.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements,

Whitney bas been 
Halifax to SL John to 
United Kingdom. J. T.

tatmr. Mount 
ordered from 
load deals for 
Kiitgfit * Co. are local agents.

Enroute to 8L John.
6 s. Manchester Shipper left Blan- 

cheeter Saturday, direct tor this port 
with, a general cargo. Furness Withy 
Co. agents.

Geocçe H. Holder,
C. A

W. Simms Lee,

ÜE & HOLDER,
Chartered AcdotmUnia 

QUEEN BUILDING. HALiKaX. N S. 
Rooms 1H, 20. 21, P. O. box 723 

Telephone, SadltvfUe, 1-12.

Jaw.
EMERY’STaught Him Dancing.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
V25 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

His friendship wKh the woman be- 
d when he sought to learn the new 
Ecu steps. So proficient wae she 
It he cultivated her friendship. Be 
Irnod, e 

and he ai

STEAM BOILERSA. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

ti
and sang songs, 

in this work. As
he wrote 
(ted her

time went on, the only way out, he 
concluded, was to adopt her.

Surrogate Coh&lan listened to this 
without emotion. Thqn he glowered 
down on Mr. Curt la and said:

"If that is your reason for wanting 
to adopt the young woman, you won't 
do it wFth the aid of this court. It's 
a parody on all laws of society, and 
if I were to be a party to such an 
adoption, we would have a lot of old 
roues coming here wanting to a*oi$ 
young girls.”

"MalLdBon” steamWe offer
for immediate shipment 

stock as follows:
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDPATENTS W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. boilersMinas Prince to Lay Up.
Schr. Minas Frince cleared yester

day for Parraboro when «he will lay
FEATHERSTONIBAUGLI & CO. NEW

1 —Portable on wheels, W ti. P., 
No. 10, 43" dia, 16’-u” long, LL. 
pounds, W. P.

1 —Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No.* a, 44” dla- lti'-u” 12Ô pounds,
W'3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36” dia
meter, 100” high, 12a pounds, W. r.

USED

OTTAWA The Primary-. Intermediate and 
Superior Departments of Middle Sack- 

Apply stat-
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head. Otrice, lioyai bank 
building, T anon to; Ottaw- uuicea, & 
Elgin sueeu Ofrioea tkruutiuout Can
ada. Booklet free.

„_j *7thre 1831, a
line leaves Sl Jolm 

tor Black’s

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

find ville School are vacant, 
mg salary to G. T. Morton, secretary. 
Middle Sack ville.

discharging salt. Ths owners 
they cannot carry on profitably at the 
rates being offered. The Minas Prince 
is cue of the more expensive class of 
ships, insurance rates etc are uigh 
and freight charters are not suftcient- 
ly inviting for the owners to take #ny 
chances.

Commencing June 
steamer vt. this 
Tuesday at 7 230 a. m.Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
beaver Harbor

two hours of high water 
Andrews, filing at Lord s Cove, luav 
ardbon. Back Bay and VHtete.

Leaves St. Andrews 1 bursday, call 
L’Btete. or Back

Black". Harbor Wednesday. FOR SALEBINDERS AND PkiN l ERS COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY KILLED

FOR SALE—The Simon Theriault 
Estate at back Bay. N. B. $1200 cash 
for quick sale. L. W. TheriaulL 
black s Harbor, N. B.

I__Vertical Marine, used one
72” ùiare H'-u” high. 13Ô

Misa Fox Gets Mad.

Misa Fox, slender, attractive, and 
modestly dressed, tiuahtid angrily. It 
was only after a struggle that she 
became composed, and asked 
surrogate to permit her to tell 
story. , The Canadian Commander was re

"Mr. Curtis’ interest in me is only tQd miles east of Cape Race on 
platonic,” she assured the court. He -p^ur8day en route, to Montreal from 
has always been.a father to me. lam Avonmouth. She will toed here fof 

ng to be married, and I would .1UM . and ;,*ew Zealand,have Mr. CurU. live wlü, == AU^,”0^aa .o^ter

father. > - Trinidad last Tuesday afteriio*'ii
Nevertheless, the application was U(m| vla Barbadoes. 

denied. The Canadian Victor reache « Mon-
New York to

Full Cargo for Dublin.
The Mel more Head, McLean. Kenne

dy Go. left Montreal “Friday with fall 
cargo for Dublin.

C. G. M. M. Fleet.

season,
pounds. W. P,

Write tor further details and
ing at SL George,

Friday lor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har- the McMillan press it’Phones. West 17 or 

Wholesale and Retail
98 Pnnce Win. Street. ‘PLonu M. 2740. L MATHESON A COs LTD-, 

Boilermakers
Start at 

Men- 
Co.,

Candymaking B outness, 
home. Everything furnished. 
Women. $30. Wkly. BoonBen 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
Freight re-8 Daylight Time,

ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m., ot. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Axent*, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
’Phone Main 2S&1,

Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,FRANCIS S. .WALKER

Sanitary and Bating 
Engineer

No. 14 Chum» Street

-I| ROOMS TO RENTBRINOELL LIEUTENANTS SEN
TENCED.

arrived at
from I I New York, Jwne 12—.Peter Stadtmul-

lieuten- 
Briudell, labor

ROOMS TO RENT at Mrs. Herbert
Hughes, Summerville, Kings, Co., N.B.

1er and John Moran, former 
lyits of Robert P. 
leader imprisoned for extortion, today 
were seule need in supreme court to 
from six mouths to tbr 
penitentiary. They recently were con
victed of extortion and coercion in 
cxinnectiou with house wrecking jobs 
which came to light during the legis
lative building trust inquiry.

treed Saturday from 
load tor South American porU.

The Canadian Balder arrived » 
M-ntreal Saturday from Live-pool to 
toad tor London.

The Canadian Hlghlv -dor loti Van- 
Thursday morning tor 1»

dominion"Lenine Is Fond of
Wolf Hunting

BiiuMueous
■ STEAM «od

CAS cornsSigns, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOW AN & SON

SimHlL
L C. R. Unclaimed 

Freight Sale
years in the

’GeneralSales Office' .
(12 ’ ST. JAM IS ST. MONTREAL

BY AUCTION 
^ 1 am instructed by

the Freight 
' Agent of the I. C. R.

Takes Pleasure in the Chase 
—Is "Most Cheerful Man 
in Russia."

couver on
kohamH and Chinese port».

Successful Launching.
A successful launching has 

place at MargaretavUle, N. s- Seor®‘ 
of people poured In from the .ur 
rounding country to wluieaa the Ruby 
L. II leave the ways and plunge into 
the waters of the Bay of Fundy.

The steamer is 110 feet long with a 
tonnage of about 200 tons Shew»» 
built by the A. J. Baloom Co.. Ltd., of 
MargaretavUle, the master builder be
ing John McMurtery.

All of the equipment will °P >° 
date. The vessel will be used for -he 
present In the Bay of Fundy coast
ing trade.

HOUSE AND ; IGA l’AXNTHRis 
’Phone Main 697.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW 

June 18, July 23, Aug. 27 .... Saturnin 
July 2, Aug. 6, Sept. 10 .... Caasaudra

b. P. <k w, lr, o i MJXii, k-IMiltu
, j Brussels St.

tiT. JOAN, B.
COAL Daylight Saving.

While daylight saving was m oper
ation in Toronto last summer it is 
remarkable 
; ban commendations were heard. The 
principal objection was that to have 
daylight saving in Toronto anil not 
on the railroads or in the provincial 
towns and cities was a îTrtous inrun 

niy to private mdi- 
travelling. but also to busi- 

honsea, whose salesmen had tc

to sol! tor the benoflt ot ubom it may 
largo gunutity ot unclaimed 

and morcUandiae conaiating at
N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 

June 18. July W, Aug. 13... Columbia
June 26, Aug. 20, Oct. 4 ........... Algeria
July 2. July 30. Aug. 27 ... Cameronla
Sent. 20 ................ ,......................... Assyria

BOSTON-GLASGOW (Via Movllle)
Ang. 16 ............................................  Assyria

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
June 16, July 16, Aug. 13 ...Carmanla
July 2. July 30, Aug. 27...........  Caronla
jul, » ............................................. Castalia
July 12, Aug, 20, Sept. 27... .Albania
Seat 6 Oct. 11. -Nov. 16.Scythia
MfcW YORK. CHERBOURG. SOUTH.

AMPTON
June 14, July 6, July 26 ...Aqultanla 
June 15, July 14, Aug. 11 . Mauretania
June 80 ...................................... Berengarla

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

concern a
iReval, Esthonln, June 13/—Nikolai 

Lenine, head ot the Russian Bo shevlk 
government, has recently developed a 
liking tor wolf-hunting. According to 
recent arrivals from Moscow. L^n‘“e 

with Krilenko, one of the 
leaders, has just returned

HARNESS
We have a few .Mil. >" Riding Sad

dles, slightly worn, 
which we offer to cl- - it $15.

mg Harness

trunks, suit cases, etc., to be sold at 
Freight Shed No. 9. Long 

Thursday morning, June 
o'clock. Conditions made

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhil!
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St.

more complaintsthat

. ar price $o5. V. X. a.
Wharf, on 
16th, at ten 
known at time of saje.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

See our line of 
from $122.60 a set a -r-is.

Large stock Tmn 
Cases at low prie -

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. 
9 and 11 Mar. Square

in company 
Red Army 
from a wolf drive at Zabldovo.

Those who know Lenine most in
tima toly declare that despite the num
erous crises through which he has 
had to lead the Bolshevik regime, he 

the "most cheerful

..<4gs and Emu venience 
vidua Is

suffer much loas of time and dial oca 
lion of schedules. Again, the house-

wife and mother have little to say id 
favor of the plan.'—Toronto Globe.

East India’s Cargo.
S. S. Canadian Conqueror, which ar

rived at Montreal on June 9, from In
dia and the East, after completing the 
second voyage to be made there by 
C G M. M. ships, brought the first 
cargo from Indian markets to be un
loaded at Montreal- The first of the 
Indian cargoes to be brought to Can
ada direct arrived at SL John some 
months ago In thè S, S. Canadian

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Is still perhaps 
man in Russia.”

He preserves his continual good 
(humor by shielding hlmstolf closely 
from detailed work when in his of- 
jlue at the Kremlin, devoting his time 
to aho big problems of government 
and to the preparation of his speeches 
and pbamplets in which he advocates 

changes from his old strict

ELEVATORS
We manufacture i irlc Freight, 

Dumb Wait-

___

Passenger, Hand Pu v>

Short Skirt Here
Forever, Is Belief ;

ST’June SO............................................... Assyria
N- Y* PLY, CHERre HAÜSÜMU.

July 91, Aug- SO, Oot. 11......... Saxonla
HAVANNA, CORUNNA, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FiUME 
AND TRIESTE

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOUA, N. B.

^ e
numerous 
communistic policy.

Between labor hours when in his 
office he reads novels and socialistic 
works by foreign authors In the orig
inal French, English and German, and 
also keeps In touch with the principal 
works on other subjects.

It is said that he continues to live 
simply, in striking contrast to a num
ber of minor Bolshevik officials who 
occupy luxurious quarters, 
his wife have only a few rooms.

'Mrs. Lenine, say those who know 
her, disagrees quite strongly with her 
husband on many political subjects, 
being more of the social revolution
ist type, advocating slower changes 
than Lenlne’s Communism. However, 
it is said they get along splendidly.

pioneer. -A.Sports find Less Drudgery 
Cause Present Fashions, j 
Says Physician

:Movements of COMM.
S. S. Canadian Sapper arrived at 

Montreal on June 10 from St. John's, 
Nfld. 3. 9, Canadain Sealer arrived 
at Hull on June 0 from Bristol. 6. S. 
Canadian Signaller sailed from Levis 
on June 10 for Sydney. S. 3. Cana
dian Warrior sailed from Sydney on 
June 10 for Levis.
Forester arrived at Belize on Jqne 10 
from Kingston.

passed Cape Race hi June 11 on 
route from London to Montreal. 8. S. 
Canadian Leader sailed from Ant- 

June 10 for India. S. fl, Ca-

POYAS & CO., king Square 
JEWELERS

..-a-'.4 ......................  Pane on la
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PAT

RAS, DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE 
AND FIUME

VIGO ^ «.SûtiBuiâ

- •
si

1 -r

"MBbM.
... Italia 
• Calabria

June 14 .....................................
July 27.. .. ............................

• Does not call at Naples.
Full lines of Jewelry Watches.

i’iiuine M. 2965-11.

Boston. Juno 12.—The short sain is 
forever, in the opinion of Dr.

Woods Hutchinson, the widely known 
» it is the outcome

prompt repair work.
Lenine and 8. 9. Canadian rates of Mseece, freight and Anther 

particular» apply to local agent» or
For physician, who say 

of "••freedom iu athletics and freedom 
household drudgery.”

? OHWflym .tes’jfic Bodtfes
e .i yciit b ft? the Ccast-

8. 8. Canadian Gun- THE ROBERT REFORDCO^UenED is the time tv c-ean up and 
suppiy you with “f for one am 

girls of today, and the boys, too, are 
20 per cent better than those of ttie 
previous generation, which thinks it

"The short skirt is the outcome of 
of the most serious movements 

There was a

See the.Now
riaint up. We can 
everything which you - recuire,

convinced that ihoGENERAI. AGENTS
iu P|UNC£ WILLIAM STREET 

ST.JOHN. N.B.
warp oon
nndl&n Raider arrived at Montreal on 
June 11 from Liverpool. 8. S. Cana
dian Rancher sailed from Montreal 
on June 11, for London. S, S. Cana 
dlan Victor passed Sorel on June 11 
enroute to Montreal, from South 
American ports via New York,

A. M. ROWAN wonderful.

U. S. Coastwise Ships 
Free Through Panama

General Hardware
in the Fast forty years, 
time when people held up their hands 
In holy horror if a girl so much as 
olimbed a true or jumped over a 

For a girl to take exercise 
terrible. A girl's dress was a bom- 

1 am glad to say those days 
o gone, never to return.
"Now girls dress for the games and 

they're bettor, happier and 
wholesome than over.

second movement was free-

Mackerel Swim With 
Motion of The Earth

: Pnone M. 398.331 Main SLI Go on a solendid Canadian Pacific txa*n 
throt. h ?00 mites of Alpine scenery -j. 
‘■‘Fitly Switzerland* >a One . Own-top ob
serve !-i t cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, 1-ake Louise, Field (for Emerald1 
take and Ycho Valley), Glacier Sicamous, 
Vancouver and \ ictorla, B. O, Direct fair 
and boat c.- is at Vancouver for alt
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, AEska, Hawaii. Onent and Aus- 

trail?». For full particulars write, :-v

:
)

auto insurance
xe,k For Uur New vuüçy. 

THKFvr. i i-^NSlT,
COLLiSrUN.

All in Uuu Foiicy.
Enquiry For Kates elicited. 

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son, 
Ptoviiclal Agoati i'iiooe 1688,

l Coming To SL John.
8. 8, Manchester Shipper Bailed 

from Montreal Saturday morning for 
6t. John direct, 8, 8, Gaute waa duo 
yesterday from Sydney to load po
tatoes for Havana Furness, Withy & 
Co., are local agents for both,

Sugar Carfpea
g, 8. Mapleoourt sailed Sunday for 

Liverpool with a full cargo of refined 
sugar, 8. 8. Caledonia is due Tuesday 
from Antilla, Cuba, with a full cargo 
of raw sugar for the Atlantic refinery. 
Nagle A Wlgmore are local agents for 
both.

Decide for This Rather Than 
Exemption for All U, S, 
Shipping.

ditch. *
This Theory Advanced to 

Account for Fact That They 
Go from Left to Right.

inublti.

w i ae^b b i pping would* be'exem^rem1 

payment of Panama Canal tolls under 
a bill ordered favorably reported to
day by the senate inter-oceanic canals 
committee.

The committee vote was unanimous 
after Senator Walsh, Democrat, Mon
tana. had withdrawn a request that 
hearings be held. _ .

The decision ao report out the oBrah 
bill, applicable only to U. S. coastwise 
ships, rather than the Jones-Poindex- 
tur bills, which would give the U. 8. 
snipping tree canal passage, 
reached, committee members said, as 
it was Believed it would be easier to 
pass a coastwise shipping bill.

Another consideration, it wax? said, 
was assurances to the committee that 
the British government conceded form- 
Ally during lb» Tan administration World, cnM
that the Hay-Patroceforto treaty autb-1 V* L. 1— JAtvV1*5 &. 3VIN, 
orfeed tree tolls for coastwise U. S.J Provincial Ageuts

“The _. „ ,
coin from homo drudgery, lie con- 

“Housework Is a relic of tin* 
Women rebelled at it. yet 

dishes won't wash them-
SSarrrS
round tiiu rock In their tank, and 
nerer nry th. direction ot their end- 
1, „ Journey has puitled many and 
e.en when the queatlon wai recent,y 
neked et « meeting ot the Susier Sea 
Fisheries Committee no one was able 
to supply the information. At a »a- 
ter meeting of the committee the 
clerk offered a solution of too ques
tion.

)
tinued. 
dark agos.
I admit
selves and even a vacuum cleaner has 
to be guided.”

-Western Assurance Cth,
Fire—Marina— AutomobHn 
Blot-r-Strike—Exploaln*.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
SL John, N. B.

Canatfian Pacific Ra2*ay'
N, R. Des BRI SA Y,

District Passenger
.. -■krassin is coming.

J0MN.Mh.8u.ST.Montreal. June IS.—Arrival.! Rook- 
Park: Dunkirk} Saturn la, Glas- 
Saint Andrea, Gibraltar) Megan-

London. June 13—Leonid Krassin, 
Russian Soviet minister of trade and 
commerce. ,s planning a visit to Can- 
aria and tir U. R. hi the near tnture. 
his headquarters here today definitely 
informi-rl the Canadian 1 ress Kras- 
sin's trip will relate strictly to trade 

ail! have no political significance 
He will go

away 
fowl
tlo, Liverpool ! I*>ntreal, Antwerp I 
Canadian Commander, Avonmouth.

Bailing»! Mapledawn, Bt. John-., 
Nfld. No oelllera out or In.

Shi
ftPÜîEc^

He eald he had received a letter 
from Mrs. Gilbert, ot Greencaetle, Pa., 
who said aho had read an article In 
an American paper about this mystery. 
She was of the opinion that the rea
son for the one way swimming of the 
mackerel was that they saram In har
mony with nature, or, In other words 
with the motion of the earth.

The letter has been sent to the 
British Board of Agriculture.

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. :<5i

Offers the Security oi the Largest 
am* Wealthiest Fire Office in the

CRIPPLED SHIP SAFE,
it was 
first to 
If po

Stacies full be placed ih b^s ffyE.

said here today.
Canada and then to the D. S. 

It was said at hia office 
nut anticipate that auy ob-

f&anfP

4 St. Johns. Nfld.. June W.-The U. 8. 
shinning board steamer Malden Creel, 
which reported Friday that her mach
inery had been dleabled, arrived hero 
Saturday with » Kgnt water anpuUr. ship».

ssihlv.
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BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON
HECTOR’S

88 Prince William Street 
Meals at All Lours 

Prompt Service 50c

i
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177.Hellle St
Halifax, N. 8.
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Bonds
■ted 1st June, 1921 

>ue 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
9500, $1,000 

rice 99 and Interest 

Iding about 7.10 p. c.

1 recommend intending pur* 
>ra not to delay In placing 
*. which may be telegraph. 
>r telephoned at our ex-

TERN SECURITIES 
1PANY, LIMITED
John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
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St. John Lodge K. P. I Injustice Worked 

Officers Installed By New Regulation
Ï THE WEATHER ; Young Lad Reported 

To Have Drowned

%
II

f.
\

■hJQElBSHi
:!%

Toronto, June 13—The rood- N 
% erate disturbance centred over S 

s % the Ottawa Valley this morn- % 
\ tag la now centred over the \ 
% State of Maine, while a pro- \ 
\ nçunced area of low pressure %
V la centred tonight In Alberta, % 
\ local showers have fallen In \ 
% Alberta and Saskatchewan and % 
\ showers have been general V 
% over the loWer 81 Lawrence %
V and Western Maritime Prov- % 
% incea, but weather has been \
V fair today elsewhere in the Do- % 
S minion.

Grand Chancellor D. M. Coch
rane of Sydney Gueat of 
Pythian* in Castle Hall.

" TOUGHER 
THAN OAK

Collection of , Exchange by 
Customs Authorities Works 
Hardahip_on Business Houses

NON
-SKID

Slip at Foot of Duke Street 
Combed « for Body—Play
mate Reports Affair.

9?
NON-SKIDS

FABRICS OR CORDS DESIGNED WITH «KILL
BUILT BY EXPERTS

All materials used in Royal Oak Tires are selected with utmost 
care, and only the highest grade of everything is used.
The fabric used In the carcass Is 17 ounce Sea Island Duck, and 
Is the beet money can buy.
The tread has as much pure rubber as it Is possible to put into the 
tread of any tire. The tire, as regards appearance, and service In 
mUes, Is «ruai to any and surpassed by none.
The quality, good service and Non-skid efficiency of Royal Oak 
Tires meet thp requtrementsof the most exacting motorists. TTiese 
Tires are guaranteed against defects In material and workmahehtp 
for 6,000 miles.
The same high quality materials and scrupulous care go also Into 
the making of Royal Oak Cord Tires.

Automotive Supply Department, Street Floor.

The Grand Chancellor of 
Knight» of Pythias, D. M. Cochrane, 
of Sydney, N. S., paid a visit to Castlç 
Hall. Temple building. Main street, 
last evening, where he was the guest 
of St. John Lodge No. 30. For his 
benefit the rank of page was 
jfllfied. The Chancellor after compli
menting the ltxlge on the very fine 
manner In which the team work was 
carried out, gave a brief but Interest
ing review of the work of order dur
ing the past year, in which, he said, 
over one thousand additions had been 
made to the domain.

1‘leuslng refreshments were served 
during the evening to the large as
sembly In attendance. The following 
officers were installed in office by 
the Grand Chancellor:

H. W. llromlleld, C. C.
E. O. Heans, V. C.
R. P Seeley. P
G. B. I^eraon. M. of A.
F. Llpeett, I. G.
G. F. Henderson, O. G.
G. C. Cbsman, M. of W.
Representatives of Grand Lodge—

A. K Dykeman, A. R. Holder. E. 8. 
Watters. L. D. Munro. Alternates, 1, 
J It. Bell: 2, T. Totten ; 3. J. C. Mit
chell; 4. Joseph Irvine; 5, J. A. White;
6, Harry Black ; 7. O. F. Price; 8, A. 
G. Brown.

Grand Officers—D. M. Cochrane. O. 
M.; F. A. Kinnenr, G. M. of R.; C H. 
Smith. G. O. G.; P. G„ C. Moulson and 
P. G., C. McLellun were present dur
ing the evening .

the It is pointed out to The Standard 
that a rather peculiar situatlpn has 
been created through the application 
of the new customs regulations to Im
portations from the United States. 
The result of this Interpretation will 
be one of two things, a very largely 
Increased cost to the consumer of 
these commodities or the early with
drawal from Canadian banks of scores 
of millions of dollars now kept on de
posit in this country !>/ Untied States 
manufacturers.

The report that a lad had lost his 
life by drowning In the slip at the 
foot of Duke street brought crowds 
to the McLeod and McPartland 
wharves about six o’clock last night, 
t* watch men grappin* for the body.

The first information of a drowning 
wa» ffiven by a young lad, Donald 
Nicholson, five years of age, who rush
ed to hts parents, residing in the 
McPartland building, Water street, 
and in great excitement told them of 
a boy about his own age, but whose 
»mme he did not know, falling Into 
the water and not coming up again. 
The father quickly rushed to the 
street and Informed the night watch
man of the warehouses In that vlcin- 

If a retail dealer in fty, John Bond, who secured the 
grappling irons and with the aid of 
Mr. Nicholson and another gentleman 
Began grappling for the body. Every 
inch of ground was raxed over with 
the grappling iron but no body was 
brought up. The tide was on the ebb 
end If a child did fall In and 
drowned It Is possible that the 
rent carried the body out.

0T"b
Min. Max. \ 

V St. Joohn ..**—*. 52 -%0 %
\ Dawson.....................38 70 %
\ Vancouver ....................... 50 60 N
% Battleford ...... ..48 76.%
% Prince Albert ..... 48 80 %
% Saskatoon................ 50 78 •%
% Rt«lna..................... 45 84 %
% Winnipeg.. . . . .. 50 82 %
% Port Arthur.........  56 82 %
% J/ondon..............................61 79 %
% Toronto.................,61 82 %
% Ottawa..................... 56 78 %
% Montreal ........ 56 78 %
Quebec............................................. 48 56 %

;

AW. R THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8 a. m.to 6 Hardware MerchantsHow It Works Out p. ni. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

Under this ruling the following ex
ample may be given of the practice in 
vogue today, 
this city imports from the United 
States writing paper to the value of 
$100, he Is asked to pay on entry a 
duty of thirty-five per cent, under the 
regular tariff. But this duly is ap 
plied not merely to that Invoice bat 
as well to the difference In the value 
of Canadian and American funds due 
to the existing exchange rate. -"'Thus 
on a day on which the exchange rat» 
Is 12 per cent, this Canadian retailer 
will pay In duty $39.20. 
to this there is an over-riding sale* 
tax of four per cent, for pu\chases 
made by retailers direct from manu
facturers and this sales tax is applied 
to the entry value of the goods which 
in the instance quoted 
$139.20.
duty or tax of $5.57. bringing the cost 
of $100 worth of gopds up to $144.76. 
This would be bad enough, but im
mediately on ascertaining this value 
the Customs Department wants to 
know whether the United States in
voice of $100 is payable In Canadian 
or New York funds?

Confiscates Exchange.

Forecast.
% Maritime — Northwest and % 
% north winds, decreasing at % 
% night. Showers in many lo- % 
% ealitles at fire*,, but clearing % 
% and becoming a little cooler at % 
% night.

\ %
$

% was
cur-% Northern New England — % 

% Generally fair Tuesday and % 
% Wednesday

(7
with moderate % 

temperature; fresh to strong % 
% west to northwest winds.

Donald’s Story
% According ot the story told by 

«Id. the little fellow who. he declares, 
was about his size, was playing about 
the motor boats. He attempted to 
Jump from one boat to another, miss
ed and went down. He says the boy 
caught hold of a rope but couldn't 
hang on and sank. The body, he said 
did not 
Scott and

-In addition
%
%%%%%%%%%•■%%%%%'.

'■ T

! AROUND THE CITY ~j

swould be 
This would be an additional

up. Sergeant Joseph 
newspaper men later ques

tioned the five-year-old Donald, 
repeated the story told his 
earlier in the evening.

WILL ATTEND CONVENTION.
Commissioner Thornton. Chief ot 

Police Smith and Sergeant Detective 
Power are planning on attending the 
convention of Chief Constables to be 
held tii Montreal on July 4. '• and 6.

iL.' mi !

Theft Cases In 
The Pôlice Court

parents

Wet Finger Prints

,,.Al t1he East end of the wharfage at 
tne slip, and above the high tide 
water line, there were

TRAFFIC BLOCKED
One of the hind wheels of a truck 

wagon collapsed under its heavy load 
of furniture on Prince William street 
yesterday afternoon, blocking street 
car traffic for a short time.

Stores opon. 8.30.; Cloae, 6.55 p. m.; Friday., 9.55 
p. m. Saturdays, 12.65 p. m. during • mm.r month..Lewis Nelson for Stealing 

Clothing—John McCormack 
and Alex. Lang.

. . . , evidences
which led the police to the theory that 
some one ahd endeavored to crawl 
out of the water. There were the wet 
imprints of fingers of two hands as 
though grasping for a hold, and 
larger wet imprint such as would be 
made by one's chest and arms. Two 
hours later these marks had dried 
and were not discernable.

a A *
If In American funds nothing fur

ther is demanded and the entry is 
passed. But if payment is to be 
made in (Canadian funds then the 
Customs Department turns round, an
nounces to the purchaser that such 
being the case he is therefore saving 
$12 exchange and in order that ho 
may not be permitted such enjoyment 
$12 is demanded by the Customs De
partment before the goods are releas
ed. The cost of $100 worth of paper 
Is, therefore, by the Imposition of 
these various taxes brought up to 
$156.76. In view of the foot that 
thousands of Untied States mannfkc 
Hirers have during the past couple of 
years opened branch bank accounts 
in (Canada and are keeping very 
sklerable balances In this

Attention Working fa!
Special Clearance Sale of Men’s 

Working Shirts

TO VISIT SCOTLAND wIn the. police court yesterday George 
Stanton was charged with having 
liquor on June 11th in other than his 
private dwelling, having it in his beer 
shop on Marsh Road. The defendant 
pleaded not guilty and the case was 
postponed until today at noon. E. J. 
Henveberry is the counsel par the ac
cused. Another liquor case wag also 
heard, that of John Stillwell, charged 
with having liquor In his beer shop 
at tho corner of Prince Wiliam and 
Britain strçpt. The defence was in
troduced and lease read describing 
premises, and the story told of an un
connected cellar and the Intentions of 
some unscrupulous persons who wish
ed to do evil to the defendant. Fined 
$200.

Charles Malcolm arrived in the city 
on the Boston train yesterday 
companied by hie mother. Mrs. Alex, 

eolm. he will leave today for

Ac-

Mal
Montreal whence they will sail for 
Glasgow for a few weeks' stay.

------^
AUTOMOBILE PARTY.

No Child Reported Missing

tJt tn midnight there had been *b 
report to the poJice department of 
any boy missing from home.’ The 
police cannot believe that any parent 
could have a child so tong awtty from 
home without seeking the aid of the 
police to find him. On the other hand 
those who heard the story of Donald 
were Impressed and cannot believe 
that one so

Senator J. A. McDonald and party 
motored from Amherst, arriving Sat
urday. A. E. McDonald, of this city, 
brother of the senator, left with the 
party yesterday afternoon on their re
turn to Amherst, where he will spend 
several days.

A Big Variev to choose from. Made from durable 
cloths such as Gi nghams: Ducks, Ohambrays. Drille. 
Denims, etc.. In plain tans, light and medium 
blues, browns and other colors.

con-
.. . country,

which money Is being used by these 
banks for their own purposes and In 
the Interest of their customers, it 
will be seen that the collection by the 
Customs Department of this entire ex 
change as a preference duty destroys 
at onco the principal reason for the 
maintenance of those branch bank ac
counts. On the other hand If the Im
porter Is compelled to pay in Amer!- 
can funds or prefers doing so In order 
to avoid this special duty, hie custom
ers tn turn must meet the added cost

*■
stripes,young could conjure up 

such e story as he told and stick so 
tenaciously to Ha minutest detail.

V
MANY NETS IN WATER

Steamer Empress was obliged to 
navigate a zig-zag course, when enter
ing the harbor last night, in order to 
escape messing up the nets of fisher
men who swarmed the waters between 

Eastern Steamship Company 
wharf and the Island.

These values are much better «fw you have been
.seeing.

Rev. HA.Cody Spoke 
On Co-Operation

While they list.Breaking and Entering.

At the morning sitting of the court, 
Lewis J. Nelson was charged with 
breaking and entering the store of 
Jacob Tanzman, 25 Brussels street, 
and stealing goods to the value of 
$150 therefrom, also of carrying con
cealed weapons upon his person.

Mr. Tanzman testified to five suits 
men's clothing, raincoats, and other 
articles having been stolen from his 
store on the night of May 25. The 
case will be resumed this morning, 
second charge was not pressed..

$1.50 and $1.75

Big Values in Men’s Working 
Gloves

i the J

POTATO PLANTS THRIVING
Reports reaching here yesterday 

from the potato growing sections of 
New Brunswick report the spuds as 
making good progress. Carleton and 
Victoria Counties are expecting a good 
yield, and think the digging season 
will be at least three weeks earlier 
than usual.

Address at Weekly Luncheon 
Proved Most Interesting and 
Instructive.

i
Milk Situation 

Still Unchanged

SHORT CANVAS GLOVES,to 2 pairs for 26c and up to 50c pair
SHORT LEATHER GLOVESThe usual weekly luncheon of the 

Rotary Club took place yesterday, the 
Rev. H. A. Cody being the special 

, . p. I r> • -, | speaker of the day and he took for his
Local Dealer Gives Explana- subject Cooperation. Rotarlan Frank

__ Q_______D • 1 14.11 'T. Lewis was in the chair, and a
tlOn Same rnces and feature of the proceedings was the
Coming in as Usual singing by Rotarlan "Dick" Ingleton,8 1J1 usual. at whose homo a little stranger ar

rived yesterday morning, of the ballad 
“Rock-a-by, baby on the tree top,” etc., 
ably backed up by the remainder of 
the company when It came to the 
chorus.

Mr. Cody's address was interesting 
and Instructive. He started out with 
the assertion that the whole fabric of 
human society rested upon coopera
tion, pnd proceeded to make good his 
contention by specific examples. In 
olden times force was the chief mov
ing factor in the aauy life of ibo 
people. The more powerful section of 
the community compelled the less so 
to do their biddings. This was true 
in homes, in schools, in business, in 
everything In fact Force, however, 
has gradually been replaced, and now- 
a-days, co-operation will accomplish 
things where force would fail. The 
great need of the times is a broader 
and wider outlook; for the more timid 
and ignorant a community is, the more 
selfish it becomes. The higher people 
can rise In the scale of human en
deavor the broader will be their out
look. Conditions are such that In
dividuals must to » large extent de
pend on each other and to this 
co-operation becomes

• 48c to $2.19

• • • ■ 26c pair
CANVAB GAUNTLET GLOVES 
LEATHER GAUNTLET GLOVES .... 79c to *2.79 p»|r 

Furnishings Department—Oronmi Floor.)

JUST SIX YEARS AGO.
On Sunday morning. June 13, 19J6. 

Just six years ago, the 26th Battalion, 
under command of Lieut. Col. J. L. 
McAvity, 1160 in all, and the division
al Ammunition Column, commanded 
by Lieut. Col. W. H. Harrison, sailed 
from St. John on the steamship Cale- 

. donla, to take part in the

Charged with Stealing.

Two youths John McCormack and 
Alexander Lang were charged with 
stealing throe tubs of butter front the 
grocery store of Harry R. McKlm, 207 
Sydney street.

William A]ward, a clerk testified to 
being called by the poice to the store 
and finding three tubs of butter miss
ing from the basement. The missing 
tubs were identified as those produced 
In court. Award said the accused had 
worked around the store and was 
familiar with its lay-out. The case 
was postponed at the request of the 
prosecution. The two youths were ar
rested by Plain Clotheaman Saunders 
and Officer Blackwell.

Langbein Case.

Further evidence was taken In the 
case of Gustave C. Langbein, charged 
with embezzlement by the 'longshore
men's Union, of which he was secre
tary-treasurer and business agent. J. 
J. Donovan, the president, was the 
only witness. Postponed to this 
morning.

Two drunks were given the option 
of $8 or two months.

ê (Men’s
V

Maybe You Didn’t Think You 
Could Get a Fine Suit 

Around These Prices
$25.00 to $45.00

H>
“All Is quiet" with both the milk 

dealers of SL John and the producers 
of Kings County.

A louai dealer explained the situa
tion as follows. He said that one of 
the largest milk corporations in the 
city advised the dealers at the 'first of 
June that from that date forty cents 
a can would be the price paid by them 
for all milk delivered to their ice 
house at Sussex. There" they charged 
the farmers two cents a cun for Icing 
their milk, and only took It off their 
hands after its arrival in the city, 
where they paid for their milk by 
weight. In this way, the producer 
whoso herd ranked low as butter fat 
producers, received a correspondingly 
low price for his product, even as low 
as tnlrty-five cents * can.

At the same time the other, and 
smeller dealers In the city, were pay
ing prices ranging from forty to fifty 
cents per can, with none o< the deduc
tions enforced by the big company.

Farmers’ Disapproval.

The drastic cut did not meet with 
the farmers’ approval and the sudden 
drought which parched the pastures 
and obliged the addition of heavy 
feed for their herds Increased the rank
ling sense ol injustice, as they felt 
the cut In prices was lower than their 
own coet of production, they therefore 
held a meeting at Sussex and deliver
ed an ultimatum to the SL John deal
ers that fifty cents a can would be 
the lowest price they would accept 
for their product this summer. The 
SL John dealers were given to a cer
tain date to accept or reject the pro
posal. following which the milk sup
ply was to be cut off. If the offer was 
not agreed to.

I
great war.

SIR SAM MUCH BETTER
Lindsay, Ont., June 13—General Sir 

warn Hughes, saw a number of friends 
on Sunday and transacted business 
this morning from his bed. His condi
tion remains the

Plenty of met) will probably say "Oh. well I need
something better them that." We have better 
of coarse. But don’t r 
thoroughly looting Into It.

»1 Grand Manan Pastor ones too,
pass up this offering without

some surprising values at these prices.
They are all new style. In an excellent variety of 

fabrics and patterns. Coloring, (or every preference 
and some especially good blues. Well tailored- stylish 
and durable. The sort of clothes that remain satisfac- 
tory for a long time.

Comes To St. John now giving you

Rev. R. Osgoode Morse is 
Editor of Maritime Baptist 
—Testimonials and Purse.

Yon have seen Suits at these prtre, before-hut it 
has been a long time since you hare seen them to 
equal these.

>The Rev. R. Osgood Morse closed 
hlo work as pastor of the United Bap- 
tlet Churches at Grand Harbor and 
Seal Cove on Sunday, after a pastor- j 
ate of two years and three months. At Boston-
During the time he was in Grand I Boetira, June 13.—(Arrived) Bchrs. 
Manan sixty members have united Emily, (Br) Two Rivers, N. S.; North- 
with these churches, the property or arn Light, SL Johns Nfld. 
the Seal Cove church has been lm- tailed 12.—Schr. Eskimo, Clements- 
proved, and advance has been made port, N. S. 
along various lines.

LATE SHIPPINGh
"SOLE AGENTS IN THIS 

THE FAMOUS 
CLOTHES."

(Men’s ’-'hop—Second Floor.)

CITY FOR 
BRANDSOCIETYextent,

... necessary for
ultimate success. Co-operation Is like 
the hub of a wheel, everything else 
centres In it and depends upon it 
Competition is not opposed to co
operation, but is inchidedd in It With 
out co-operation, there cannot be 
satisfactory progress, * and history 
shows this to be the case, y

.. A 4 The congrega
tions that greeted Mr. Morse at the 
dosing services of his pastorate were 
large, that at Grand Harbor In the 
rooming being an excellent

Halifax.
Halifax, N. 8., June 13. — Arrived 

ntmrs; Caraquet, St. John, N. B.; Dlg- 
by, Boston; Lady of Gnepe, SL Johns 
Nfld.; Coban, Sydney; Ardmore, Tam
pico.

Called: 3tmv. Lady of Gaape, Boston 

BLUE RIBBON TEA

repre
sentation of the commun ity, wntfe 
that at Seal Cove in the evening was 
• capacity house many being turned 
away or lack of room. A Une spirit 
has pervaded the work of these years 
and was Very evident In the services 
of yesterday. Testimonials

/CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.

Speculation Rife 
As To Appointment

promotion In the service and does not 
recognize the policy of appointments 
for political services, rendered or to 
be rendered.

Oooktog hi general Is much better if 
Borden's St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
"with the cream left In" is used. Pure, 
rich and convenient.

Mr. Percy T. Strong, sales manager 
of The Blue Bird Tea Company, ac
companied by his son, Mr. Q p. 
Strong, special representative, are in 
the city today. Mr. O. P. Strong se
cured his lieutenant's commission in 
tho R. C. B. at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston. In 1B14, and after 
serving with the Engineers

ifERSONALSwere pre
sented to Mr. Morse by both churches, 
that from Seal Cove being occompan- 
tel by a purse of money. Mr. Morse 
Arrived yesterday afternoon on the 
S.8. Grand Manan and immediately 
entered upon his duties as editor of 
The Maritime Baptist to which

Leo Troy has 
his examinations

Four Men Eligible. successfully passed
cin and„recelve<1 his B°rAntdeS'eVCart 
Convocation last Friday.
tnnlr'Mano MrS S A- JenUns of Hamp- 
of th.)*. T a?nounce the engagement 
of then- daughter, Sadie Hughjean, to 
Mç. Howard Burnham Ganung, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Ganong of 
Mountain Dale, Kings County, the 
marriage to take place June 29tiu

Failure of “Spinney Bill" 
Raises Nice Point in Con
nection With Customs.

Same Old Pricea. TRICOL.ETTE SILK DRESSES 
The Best Ever.

Yes, and right from New York, pick
ed up by our buyer there at

In the St. John Custom House at 
the present time are four men who 
have reached the limit of promotion 
In their respective departments, but 
all are eligible for the position of col
lector.

John McDonald. JY„ district thspec 
tor of inland revenue; Arthur L 
Hoyt, customs inspector for 
Brunswick; ». W. Wilkins, port sur 
veyor, and C. F. Tilley, senior chlet 
clerk. All these have given years ot 
faithful services, and all are capable 
men, and the question which Is in tho 
minds of their friends Is, will the ap 
pointaient be made on merit and pro 
motion, or will it be, as In the past, 
a reward of political services render
ed to the narUr J

The date has past, the dealers are 
in France paylng 016 »rlcea. ttnd *** milk is 

returned to Canada to the anrina ot 81111 comln* to- A change may come 
mg. * ^ at any moifient, although the general

Messrs. Strong will spend some °Plnlion to t>® that an amicable Tbe order ca,,,n« for the retiro-
days calling on the trade In the prov- arrangement will ÿe made, rather than ment aI1 men over SB In the de- 
ince on behalf of The Blue Bird Tea have a repetition of the blockade of partm«rt of Customs and Inland Rev- 
Company, for which firm Baird tt laat Y®*1"- 11 haa been said that one ^ lhe falI“re the passage

Ziï'ïtZiïuiïr"7 iPPOlDt6d WW “5 ‘-P™ C-'ii ^ce'UAcaLmr

snM In orer -1,100 stores to Nora trorarsjr. They are able to obtain 0t 1 C0‘"
:°sU,em' ' ^-rsC-tbe cm Berries

_ posi
tion he was recently elected. He is 
accompanied by the good wishes of 

- all the people of Grand Manan who 
also deeply sympathise with him in 
the continued illness of Mrs. Morse, 
whose kindly presence has been a 

P: benediction to all who have known 
her during her husband's paste note 

Grand Manan. W. H. Elgee, a stu
dent of Acadia University, takes up 

; the work laid down by Mr. Morse and 
•minister to the people ot the two 
(rogations during the summer

.. . . a price
which is simply ridiculous. The only 
explanation we can give for this re
markable low price is that this was 
a new house with whom we bad pre
viously not done any business, and 
this was their method to get 
count opened up, so the saving goes 
on to you. Dresses of the

New
our ac-

F1RST NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.newest
combinations of shades and fabric», 
all sizes. These Dresses we’ll r _ 
would be sold regulary around Thirty- 
Four Fifty. On sale in our Ready-to- 
Wear Department, Dykeman’s, Tues
day, at Fifteen Dollars and Ninety- 
"ire Cents. See Window Display.

Some native cultivated strawberries 1 
arrived down river yesterday morn
ing (m the steamer Hampton. They V 
jere grown by Mr. White of Earle's 
Wharf, and were sold at fifty cents a 
box by the

say

hi.

gfc: ,

m - -J ft. IS'
.

“La Favorite” Refrigerators
Easy to Clean, Save Food

— ,'Iî,t ^fle "“O'1 About a Refrigerator la a danger atonal
F^tn^Arv'pCt.eumetrlger‘“ora are ,lned wlth either WHITE 

0r mAVY GALVANIZED IRON, and are 
dry clean — hygienic — uimirpasaed for economy of ice.

Use one of these refrige-ators and 
and your Ice bill will be very small. you may feel quite safe.

We stock these from the small family 
store sizes. size to the Hotel and

frngJiton t SlHwv ita.1
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